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Preface
The history of keeping elephants in captivity is over 5000 years old; in Asia alone, over 15000
elephants are kept in captivity with India reported to be having a captive population of 3000 to 4000
elephants. Commercial gain is the prime motivator for acquiring elephants, though there may be
other reasons as well. Elephant usage was popularized in the recent colonial past, where elephants
were the instruments to harvest the finest tropical evergreen and mixed forests in India. Currently,
states like Andhra, Bihar, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Punjab and Rajasthan which are not elephant range
states have captive elephants maintained as status symbols or used in temples, festivals, private
functions, processions, elephant safaris, etc. States such as Andaman, Assam, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu have, in addition to keeping elephants in forest camps, private owners who keep elephants for
many reasons. Andhra, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu have a unique culture of
using elephants in temples.
Many ancient and modern documents have been the source of traditional knowledge about elephant
husbandry, diseases, training, and construction of elephant shelters as it was practiced hundreds of
years ago. There have been several sincere attempts by the Central and State Governments on
developing comprehensive knowledge on this subject. However, there is only anecdotal and
fragmented information about elephant keeping in the interim period between ancient to modern
times. There appears to be no recorded comprehensive study of captive elephant management,
ownership pattern, deployment details, welfare status, age, sex-class structure and availability of
trained manpower or mahouts, in the modern context. So far, captive elephant management in India
has focused on individual or institutional interests, and not based on the psychological and
biological needs of elephants.
They are therefore vulnerable to violence, abuse and deprivation – both physical and psychological.
Psychiatrists, psychologists, and animal behaviorists identify these symptoms as resulting from the
traumas sustained: premature weaning from mother, social deprivation, harsh biophysical
conditions, severe beatings and torture and other psychophysiological injuries. Captive elephants
which have spent their lives begging on city roads in urban areas and also in some zoos would not
know or even want to free range since it is an unknown activity.
Elephants that are kept in captivity need specific care. Similar to humans, held prisoner or tortured,
elephants in captivity, deprived of their natural environment, often isolated, in the alien world of
human behaviours and practices are prone to develop symptoms of trauma. Elephants who have
sustained ―breaking‖ and other abuse are diagnosed with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
These symptoms range from stereotypy (repeated distressed movements), self-mutilation, severe
anxiety, coprophagy, infanticide, inter- and intra-specific violence and other symptoms associated
with severe trauma. It is now well-established that elephants share comparable or even greater
mental and emotional capacities than humans.
If timely corrections of behaviours are not made, these kind of unnatural behaviours are akin to non
visible cruelties being inflicted on the animal. This will logically lead to severe health problems.
Corrections are only possible when one acknowledges and respects the natural needs of elephants
and takes care to expose the animals to physical conditions and features that are designed to suit the
unique needs of the species. In this context welfare and conservation of wildlife landscape are
connected. If more and more natural environments are created or allowed to persist, there would be
larger measure of welfare in the lives of captive elephants.
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One may argue, instead of new investigations on elephant biological needs and using them as
guideline for managing elephants in captivity, one can use existing rules or guidelines for assessing
welfare or defining what welfare is. However, even to formulate rules for an elephant, the biological
needs of the animal ought to be understood. The value of debates, discussions and expert opinions
itself becomes debatable if the biological needs of elephants in the wild are not the baseline to
formulate current rules or guidelines on elephant welfare.
For example, even though elephants are used for commercial or ceremonial purposes and rituals, the
Wildlife Protection Act suggests suitable upkeep and maintenance as one of the important
requirements for issuing Ownership Certificates. However, upkeep and maintenance is not defined
in the Act. There are also evidences to show that the existing rules are not defined based on
biological needs; for example, if elephants have to be moved from one place to another, the rules do
not suggest mechanisms that match with elephant biological needs such as not being made to walk
on hard substrates or transporting in vehicles that are liable to cause stress while being loaded or
unloaded.
Our journey of documenting the myriad conditions of the Indian elephants started with the story of
one animal housed in the precincts of a religious institution in 2004. Not to be carried away by the
physical abuses or so called good food given to the elephant, one needed to know the details of
captivity in its entirety in order to place the situation in context. However, information on such
animals in captivity was sadly lacking. Investigation into the numbers housed in institutions and
private agencies showed an alarming lack of both knowledge and skill of elephant keeping, coupled
with ignorance. This then, became the starting point of a pilot project that envisaged the complete
portrayal of captive elephants in the state of Karnataka.
Encouraged by the success of this initial assignment and the unique information that it revealed, the
captive elephant survey team made a presentation to senior officials of the Ministry of Environment
and Forests (MoEF), in Delhi in April 2008.Thereafter, the MoEF took a decision to conduct a
workshop in Bangalore, in collaboration with the research team and captive elephant stake holders
in the country. This was to highlight and define conditions under which captive elephant keeping,
management and husbandry could be brought under a regular and uniform model, in order to
increase the welfare of the animal, and safety for their keepers and public.
For the first time in India we brought biologists, veterinarians, managers, welfare personnel and
policy makers together and our discussions were focused based on the biological needs of the
elephant. It helped to refine and finalize the set of grading parameters that defined welfare,
management and keeping of captive elephants. The workshop helped in developing a draft concept
note for welfare parameters and their significance through proceedings titled ―The Welfare and
Management of Elephants in Captivity‖.
This effort to project the necessity for identifying biological needs of captive elephants, and setting
standards based on their biological requirement is just a beginning to make people acknowledge the
natural, biological needs and the deviations that are taking place in the practical world. Thereafter,
the grading system for assessing welfare status of captive elephants that emerged as a result of this
workshop, was applied on the 1500 elephants that were appraised, inspected and researched in 12
states and 6 management regimes in India. The project and documentation of the findings continued
over the last 10 years and is still ongoing! To our knowledge, this may have been the first time that
2

a focused study of this precious heritage animal in captivity was the subject of attention, interest and
concern in the Ministry.
The practice of keeping elephants in captivity involves subjecting the animals to a number of interrelated conditions which are alien to the animals‘ biology, leading to diminished welfare for the
animals. Our study is based on this premise and attempts to identify welfare parameters in captive
situations, along with quantifying the effect of these parameters on the animals. The study has also
surveyed the welfare status of the elephant handlers, as we believe poor welfare of handlers can
have welfare implications for the elephant.
In addition to information on captive conditions, the study has brought forth information on
population demography of captive elephants in different management regimes. In the light of
restrictions on capture of wild elephants, the viability or sustainability of such captive populations
has also been identified. Depending on the quality and number of elephants studied or information
collected, a concise profile of each elephant observed in some of the states has been developed
which provides easy access to pertinent information regarding the elephant. We have created a GIS–
Data base along with other attributes that measures distance from nearest forest and running water
source for each captive animal at its location across different management regimes in one state.
Our arguments of providing natural conditions or environment to elephants may give the
impression that we are against elephants being in captivity and that managements should not bring
them under a trained and conditioned state of being such that the animal resembles a packaged
commodity where by their need for foraging is replaced by instant food being provided, need for
water to soak and drink is provided by a bucket or hose-pipe bath, shelter under trees is replaced by
concrete sheds and their companions are wrenched away by arbitrary decision making. If we treat
the animals as a product to be controlled and exploited, it may provide only a short term benefit that
may end in severe health problems, with additional cost to the owner, and possibly early death of
the animal.
Captive Elephants in India: Ecology, Management and Welfare is the compilation of all the
management regimes wherein elephants are maintained in various facilities all over India and
thewelfare status of the elephants in these regimes. This document is devoted to provide particulars
of overall population status, management and welfare of captive elephants in India. This has an
executive summary and recommendations for the elephants that were investigated for each state and
management regime.
Definition of welfare, at least for a species like the elephant, can be done in two ways. First, it is
important to know the deviation from the natural environment and behaviour using their
counterparts in the wild as a control. Secondly, once the extent of deviation is known, the damage
experienced may be visible. This may provide the motivation for natural environment to be adhered
to, to the extent possible.
Here, our interest is not an institution but the animals that are kept there. Little has been known or
subjected to critical scientific scrutiny on the current status and management of these elephants in
India. We sincerely hope that this document helps in raising awareness about their conditions and
the necessity to consistently review and formulate appropriate regulatory mechanisms to protect
them from abuse and exploitation.
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Executive Summary
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Despite the presence of approximately 4000 captive elephants throughout the country, efforts to
document their existence have been few. Investigations of their profile vis-à-vis management and
husbandry practices in the current modern situation have been totally neglected. In the first-of-itskind survey in this country, an All India study of captive elephants was launched in 2005 and
continued till 2014, covering a wide range of features related to elephants and their handlers.
Captive elephants are trained and managed by professional handlers and treated by veterinarians,
but the importance of knowing elephant‘s biological needs for their proper upkeep, management
and treatment is not given priority. This causes problems of welfare and the same results in
aggressive or unreliable behaviour and health and management issues. Trained elephants that are
kept in unnatural environments do not differ in their biological needs from their wild counterparts.
Given this, the current state of captive elephant management and its deviation from a natural
lifestyle and biological needs of the animal ought to be known. Only then welfare can be designed
scientifically with full knowledge of the compromises that exist and its consequences thereof.
This investigation aims to provide information on the population demography of captive elephants
in terms of region (state) and management regime. This investigation also aims to highlight the
welfare status of captive elephants maintained across different management regimes covering
different states of India. In captivity, handlers (mahouts and cawadis) are integral to maintaining
elephants— they are the people involved in day-to-day hands on management of the elephants. This
investigation also provides information on the professional experience and socio-economic status of
the handlers.
Information regarding elephants and handlers was collected by direct observation and through
interviews of relevant personnel. The living environment, both physical and biological, experienced
by elephants in captivity may impose inequalities from those experienced by their wild
counterparts. It is this difference from the wild that has been used to assess the welfare status of
captive elephants.
The rating scale from unsuitable to suitable conditions is used to assess the welfare status of captive
elephants and their handlers. The experts, based on their concept of importance of a particular
parameter for an elephant/mahout, developed a rating for each parameter, which is termed as the
Experts‘ Rating (E-R). Mean Rating (M-R) represents the actual situation existing for the elephants
that was obtained through the ground survey. The difference between E-R and M-R (expressed as
percentage) indicates deviations from the prescribed norm.
The results are presented in two ways: a state-wise arrangement followed by regime-wise
presentation (irrespective of states). Across 13 states, elephants were sampled from different
management regime types. These were further categorized based on the ownership type and/or
predominant work performed by the elephants.
Circus: owned by private individuals and used for performing before an audience
Forest Camps (FC): owned by the government and maintained near forest areas
Private (Pvt): owned by private individuals, may or may not be used for work
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Travel-Begging (TrvBeg): either owned by private individuals/institutions and are used
mainly for travelling and begging*
Temple (Tmp): owned by religious institutions (state run/private organizations)
Zoological gardens (Zoo): owned by the government and may/may not be used for work.
Subsequently, as per directive dated -----from the Central Zoo Authority of India, elephants
in zoos are banned. However, due to their age, conditioning and health factors they cannot
be moved into Forest Camps. Therefore, these elephants may have to remain in zoos but
cannot be replaced by new elephants, in the event of their death.
A total of 1545 elephants were sampled across different regions. The sampled population comprised
of 681 females and 862 males, with two individuals whose sex was not known. Male elephants
accounted for 56.5% and females accounted for 43.5% of the observed population (n= 1474).
Calves formed the smallest percent of the population, followed by senior elephants (with age of 60
years and above).
From a nascent population fraction of just 18% (calves to sub-adults), a three-fold increase of 55%,
male and female was observed in the adult population. The population fraction was halved to 24%
for older adults and reached single digits for senior elephants (male & female). The age class of 3140 years accounted for maximum percentage of 19 % for males and 14 % for females. ; Calves and
those above 60 years accounted for less than 2 % of the population.
Highest proportion of elephants (male and female) aged more than 60 years were found in Forest
Camps; it appears there are no takers for this age group among other regimes. Elephants (male and
female) in their prime (16 – 40 years) formed the highest proportion among private owners as
compared to all other regimes.
In terms of a preferred demographic, elephants aged more than 60 years may be considered
commercially unviable and difficult to maintain and this could be a reason for their relatively low
proportions among temples and private owners.
Collectively considering all the states, a maximum of 19 % male elephants were acquired through
purchase, followed by 9 % captive born animals and by capture from the wild. Rescues formed 4%
and source of acquisition was unknown for 3%.
In the Andaman Islands (henceforth to be mentioned as Andaman), 97% of the elephants were from
forest camps, 66 % in Assam, 57 % in Karnataka, 11.5 % in Kerala and 61 % in Tamil Nadu. All
the elephants observed in West Bengal were from forest camps and these elephants were used and
conditioned to the natural environment of the forest as opposed to man-made shelters. Elephants in
Bihar, Punjab, Gujarat, Maharashtra, and Rajasthan were housed in shelters or sheds made of
reinforced concrete, varying in size from 20‘ X 20‘ to 50‘ X 50‘. These alternated with sheds made
of tin/asbestos/ thatch/canvas and occasionally, without any structures in urban surroundings, as
under a fly-over of an elevated highway which was an open-type shed with a common roof. In
Bihar, Chandigarh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Punjab and Rajasthan shade was not available in the
shelter uniformly to all elephants.
*For data processing for population demography, this regime has been clubbed with privately owned
elephants *
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Elephants in circuses were kept in make-shift tents. Forest was shelter for 89% of elephants in forest
camps. Only 17% of the elephants were kept in forest areas by private owners. Most of the temple,
travelling and begging elephants were kept in confined spaces or chained in open spaces with no
shelter. Forest camp, circus and some private elephants were exposed to earthen or mud floors.
Temple, travelling and begging elephants were exposed to concrete floors.
Mean Rating for shelter varied from a minimum of 1.1 (Punjab, TrvBeg) to a maximum of 7.6
(Andaman, FC) as compared to the Experts‘ Rating (E-R) of 8.0. In terms of management regimes,
MR varied from a minimum of 1.8 (TrvBeg) to a maximum of 6.6 (FC) with the ER being 8.0.
Of the elephants investigated for this study, all elephants in the Andaman, 90% in Assam, 90% in
Karnataka, 44% in Kerala, 64% in Tamil Nadu and 69% elephants in West Bengal had access to a
river. The average distance of a stream or river from the location of the elephant ranged from about
0.5 to 2 km. In Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Chandigarh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Punjab and Rajasthan,
elephants had access to water from water tankers, taps and pipes. These do not have any access to
water from streams or rivers. Time spent for bathing the elephant, across states ranged from 0.5 to
1.5 hours. Bathing materials were usually brushes and nylon scrubs. In some states, bathing places
were random locations wherever the elephants happened to be while travelling.
Rivers and streams were sources of water for 62% of the elephants in forest camps and 19% in
private ownerships. Tankers, taps, random ponds and buckets were the source of water for elephants
in circuses, private travelling and begging work and also for the temple and zoo elephants.
Water and related parameters showed a range in MR from 5.0 (Andaman) to 1.1 (Punjab) as
compared to an ER which varied from 7.0-8.0. Only FCs provided relatively better conditions for
water related parameters. All other management regimes showed an overlap in their MRs.
Opportunity for the elephants to interact amongst themselves was observed in the Andaman. as
71%, Andhra Pradesh as 80%, Assam 90%, Gujarat 96%, Karnataka 85%, Kerala 95%,
Maharashtra 67%, Punjab 100%, Rajasthan 100 %, Tamil Nadu 84%, and all elephants in West
Bengal. None of the elephants observed in Bihar had any opportunity to interact amongst
themselves. Mean duration of interaction of elephants in Andaman was 15 hours, Andhra Pradesh
14 hours, Assam 6 hours, Gujarat 10 hours, Karnataka 18 hours, Kerala 9 hours, Maharashtra 20
hours, Punjab 12 hours, Tamil Nadu 14 hrs and in West Bengal the same ranged from 6 to 24 hrs
per day.
Across regimes, interaction with other elephants was observed in 81 % of all the elephants in
circuses, 86% of elephants in forest camps, 82% of privately owned and temples. The interaction
was 13 hours in forest camps, 9 hours in privately owned, 5 hours in temples, 9 hours in travelling
and begging and 14 hours in zoos.
MR for social interaction ranged from 0.0 (Bihar) to 7.5 (Chandigarh) as compared to an ER of 8.0.
When only regimes were considered, despite differences in MR (2.4 for temples and 5.2 for zoos)
there appeared to be no difference among the regimes due to the observed overlap.
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Chaining was a common phenomenon in all the states. The percentage of animal chained across the
states ranged from 50 to 90%. Chaining duration was from 9-18 hours per day. Elephants were
hobbled and spike chains were used for some animals.
Fifty six per cent of elephants in circuses, 88% in forest camps, 100 % of travelling and begging
elephants, 6% of temples, and 63% of zoo elephants are chained. The duration of chaining is for
22hrs in circuses, 11hrs in forest camps, and 16 hrs for privately owned, 9 hrs for travel and begging
elephants, 18 hrs for temple and 13 hrs for zoo elephants.
The MR for chaining ranged from 0.3 (Rajasthan) to 2.3 (Andaman Is.) as compared to an ER of
8.0. Considering the rating across regimes, FCs showed relatively higher MR (2.6) with minimum
MR observed for circuses (0.1) followed by temples (0.3).
No stereotypic behaviour was observed in elephants of Andaman Is. In Assam, 6% of elephants
were stereotypic compared to 37% in Kerala, 27% in Maharashtra, 38% in Tamil Nadu and 34% in
Karnataka.
Regime-wise result suggest that twenty four elephants from circuses were observed to exhibit
stereotypic behaviour, 13% of forest camps, 40% of privately owned, 62% from temples, 6% of
travelling and begging elephants and 23% zoo elephants were reported to exhibit stereotypic
behavior.
MR for behaviour ranged from 3.7 (Rajasthan) to 8.0 (Punjab) against a possible ER of 8.0. MR
ranged from 4.1 (Circus) to 7.0 (TrvBeg) as compared to an ER of 8.0. The variation observed
within each regime, however, resulted in overlapping of ratings across regimes, implying little
difference across regimes.
In all the states, the elephants were used for work and the percentage of elephants used for work
ranged from 32 to 100%. Work included tourism activities, religious duties, performing in circuses,
blessing people, begging money from the public, participating in marriages and religious
processions, political and celebration rallies, providing joy rides to public, forest patrolling, timber
and industry related work. Some elephants were also used for polo games and racing.
Ninety six percent of circuses, 59% of forest camps, 95% of privately owned, 96% of temples and
35% of zoo elephants were made to work. The work type involved performing in circuses, playing
cricket, performing puja, patrolling forests, for fodder collections, tourist rides, as a kunki
for weed removal, standing in temple premises, blessing public, performing temple related duties
and taking part in religious and celebratory functions.
Among the states, MR for work ranged from 1.3 (Punjab and Rajasthan) to 7.2 (Bihar) as compared
to an ER of 8.0. Among the regimes, minimum MR of 0.4 was observed for circus, maximum (6.7)
for Zoos.
Elephants were exposed to 2 methods of foraging - stall feeding and free ranging. Elephants in
Andaman, Assam, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, West Bengal, Kerala and Andhra Pradesh were
permitted to free range. The percentage of free range was 5-100% (as percent of time). Elephants in
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Gujarat, Punjab and Rajasthan were exclusively stall fed. The food items given to elephants that
were stall fed in captivity can be classified as cooked food, vegetable and fruits.
Cooked food consisted of biscuits, bread, jiggery, ragi balls, rice, roti /chapatti. Fruits and
vegetables, consisted of banana (ripe and raw), carrot, coconut, onion and papaya, hay/ grass of
bamboo), jowar, maize straw, paddy straw, sugarcane, wheat straw, different species of grass,
leaves of banana, banyan, panam patta, coconut, oil items such as ghee, sesame/gingelly, processed
grains such as flat rice, black gram, cumin seeds, fenugreek seeds, green gram, horse gram, paddy
grains subject to boiling, pulses and flavouring agents such as turmeric, pepper, cooking salt and
sugar.
All circus elephants, 46% of privately owned elephants, all elephants of temples and those engaged
in travelling and begging and 13% of zoo elephants were stall fed. Ninety percentof forest camp
elephants were given an opportunity for free ranging and were partially stall fed as well. The forest
camp elephants forage in the forest, while circus elephants consume paddy straw, wheat, bread,
jaggery, ghee, banyan leaves, green grass and coconut as stall feed.
Private elephants consumed jowar/ sorghum straw, jaggery, chapattis, sugarcane, rice, wheat,
caryota palm, coconut leaves, horse gram, fruits and vegetables. Temple elephants were given
boiled rice, flat rice, pepper, salt, gingelly oil, turmeric, rice, ragi, salt, sugar, mineral mixture, horse
gram, green gram, coconut, grass, green fodder, sugarcane, fruits, vegetables, jowar and jaggery.
Travelling and begging elephants consumed banyan leaves, sugarcane, chapatti, banana and food
offered by the public. Food types given to zoo elephants were black gram, chapatti, banana, ragi,
coconut, jaggery, grass, hay and palm leaves.
MR across states for food ranged from 1.5 (Maharashtra) to 5.8 (Chandigarh) as against an ER
which varied from 8.0 to 9.0. Considering only regimes, MR ranged from 0.8 (Circus) to 5.4 (FC)
as against an ER of 8.0 to 9.0.
Except for elephants from Punjab, oestrous cycle was reported in all the elephants across the states.
No information about this aspect was available for the elephants in Rajasthan. The percentage of
elephants reported to be in oestrous was 9-76% across all states.
Reproductive status of female elephants kept across different management regime varied
considerably with 56% of circus elephants, 71% of forest camp elephants, 80% of private elephants
and, 85% of zoo elephants reporting oestrous cycles. No female elephants of travel and begging
category exhibited oestrous cycle. While 84% of the males from forest camps reported musth, 62%
of private elephants, 52% of the temple and 85% of zoo male elephants report musth.
Across states, MRs for reproductive status ranged from 0.0 (Punjab) to 4.7(Tamil Nadu). MR for
reproductive status ranged across different management regimes like 0.5 (Circus) to 5.7 (Zoo) as
against an ER of 8.0.
All the state elephants appear to have some form of health problems. These ranged from 17 to 124
incidents across the states which included diarrhea, pneumonia, sneezing, worms, shoulder injury,
urinary infection, wounds, anemia, respiratory problems, obesity, oral cavity, foot, leg and eye
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problems, colic, kidney problems and intestinal problems. All the elephants had access to veterinary
care.
Circus elephants had foot/leg problems, gastro-intestinal (GI) issues, parasites, anemia and eye
problems. Forest camp elephants had foot or leg problems, abscess, anemia, GI problems, urinary
problems, respiratory problems, worms, wounds and tuberculosis. Private elephants had eye
problems, foot or leg problems, abscess, anemia, GI problems, urinary problems, respiratory
problems, worms and wounds. Temple elephants reported eye, foot or leg ailments, GI and
respiratory problems, abscess and worms. Travelling and begging elephants had eye, foot or leg and
GI problems and abscess. Zoo elephants report eye, foot or leg, GI and respiratory problems,
abscess and wounds, parasites and obesity.
Across states, MRs for health and veterinary care ranged from 1.8 (Punjab) to 6.5 (Tamil Nadu) as
against ER of 8.0. For different management regimes MR ranged from 5.8 (FC) to 1.3 (TrvBeg) as
compared to ER of 8.0.
Mean number of years of experience for mahouts in Andaman Is. and Assam was 18 yrs, 15 for
Bihar, 12 for Gujarat, 15 for Kerala, 14 for Karnataka, 17 for Maharashtra, 16 for Rajasthan, 15 for
Tamil Nadu and 12 for West Bengal. Mean number of years of experience with a specific elephant
in Andaman Is. was 9 yrs., Andhra 14 yrs., Assam 9 yrs., Bihar 25yrs., Karnataka 8 yrs. Kerala 5
yrs, Maharashtra 11 yrs, Rajasthan 3 yrs, Tamil Nadu 12 yrs and West Bengal 9 yrs.
Mean professional experience for mahouts in circuses was 18.7 years, 15 years in forest camps, 15.9
years in private, 15.2 years in temples, 6.5 to 20 years in travelling and begging elephants and 15.2
years for mahouts from zoos. Mean experience with a given elephant was 5.7 years in circuses, 8.3
years in forest camps, 4.1 years in private, 11.4 years in temples, 6 to 20 years in travelling and
begging and 7.4 years in zoos. Mean annual income of mahout from circuses was Rs.39818 (Rs. 66
= 1 US$)/-, for forest camps Rs.58, 856/-, for private Rs.23, 304/-, for temples, Rs.30, 055/-, for
travel and begging Rs.29, 455/- and for zoos Rs.64, 397/-. With reference to alcohol consumption,
38% of circuses, 63% of forest camps, 54% of private, 57 % of temples, 97% of travel and begging
and 50% of mahouts from zoos were reported to consume alcohol.
MR for professional experience ranged from 2.7 (Punjab) to 6.9 (Tamil Nadu) as against ER of 9.0.
Comparing rating across regimes, minimum was observed for TrvBeg (3.7) and maximum for
Temple (5.7). MR for socio-economic status of handlers ranged from 1.5 (Rajasthan) to 4.9
(Karnataka) as against ER which ranged from 7.0 to 8.0. In terms of regimes, MR ranged from 1.5
(TrvBeg) to 4.8 (Temple) as opposed to ER ranging from 7.0 to 8.0.
Punjab, where the travel-begging category of elephants was observed, indicated relatively higher
number of deviations in the observed parameters. Similarly, other states where travellingBegging/Private/Temple elephants were observed such as Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, more
than half the parameters showed deviation from Experts Rating.
Based on the population demography data and predictions of captive elephant‘s survival using
different mortality rates observed in captivity and wild, it can be postulated that the observed
population of captive elephants are likely to survive for the next 20-30 years. That is to say, this
population will become extinct in the next 20-30 years. In terms of regimes, it can be seen that 52%
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of the observed population was accounted for by private owners. This was followed by FC (23%)
and temples (18%); zoos (4%) and circus (2%). This has many implications for welfare since
management decisions pertaining to the observed captive elephant population have to be taken for
the next 2-3 decades.
In terms of welfare status, temples, circus and private owners (in order of decreasing deviation)
showed greater deviations from prescribed norms. Thus, keeping the welfare status of the elephants,
proportional representation in terms of numbers and likely survival period in mind, measures to
improve their welfare have to be initiated.
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Recommendations
Recommendations for Different States in India
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Andaman
The Andaman Islands provide relatively better welfare conditions for captive elephants. The
Shekhar Singh report (2002), however, recommends removal of all exotic species from the island
group due to its effect on the native flora and fauna. This may lead to relocation of elephants to the
main land. This, if done, should ensure:
The elephants to be translocated with their family units (both by birth and those observed
through behavioural interactions) and these groups should not be disrupted.
Translocation should not involve movement into a facility with no provision for expression
of species-specific typical behaviours in natural conditions.
Geriatric elephants need to be carefully evaluated for their ability to withstand any shifting;
to reiterate, established relationships if any, should not be disrupted
Translocation may be avoided by taking measures so that the present population does not
increase in number viz. with the use of birth control methods.
FOREST CORPORATIONS
Normal reproductive functioning of elephants is a positive indicator of welfare status. Among the
three regimes, Forest Corporation owned elephants reported the highest number of captive-born
elephants. However, there should be a policy on the future of these elephants. On the one hand, the
corporation cannot continue indefinitely with harvesting timber and hence the use of elephants for
this type of work will be restricted.
With addition to the number of elephants, maintenance will be an increasing cause for concern to
the authorities and a factor of overpopulation leading to less resource for sustainable survival for the
elephants themselves. Hence, a long-term policy of reducing the number of elephants keeping in
view the requirements of the Corporation needs to be implemented. This does not advocate the
sale of elephants to other institutions. Instead, it would have to involve management practices that
prevent an increase in the present population.
While the current practice of separation of male and female elephants as a population control
measure in some locations is worth mentioning, it should not come at a cost to the animal‘s welfare,
viz., dependent young males should not be separated and efforts should be made to observe
reproductive signs of individual elephants in order to prevent mating and reproduction. Hence,
groups need not be broken or elephants isolated permanently as a way of reducing elephant
population.
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Andhra Pradesh
As there is no viable habitat or population of wild elephants in this state, there may not be any
justification for having captive elephants at all, as these are primarily kept in unnatural conditions.
Total number of captive elephants maintained is very small and these are distributed across different
institutions/ management regimes. This then contributes to being the primary cause for unviable
numbers and small, unnatural social systems of captive elephants in the state.
Elephant keeping in the state is female biased, with occurrence of ten females as opposed to three
males. There is no scope for breeding opportunities in the state except amongst a small number
maintained by the Hyderabad Zoo, a single isolated male by the Vishakapatnam Zoo and two
elephants at the Tirupathi Zoo. This is because the husbandry routine practiced in other institutions
focuses mainly on the restriction of movement and use for work in circuses, the other pattern being
the maintenance of isolated elephants in temples.
As there is no scope for breeding and to create near-natural conditions for institutions like
circuses/ temples, elephants with these institutions can be brought into a care center model
which is based on an extensive system of keeping elephants, i.e., in conditions replicating
the natural environment.
The other way to handle this problem would be to increase the number of elephants in zoos,
which have the space, manpower and other resources. Since elephants in Zoos have been
banned, facilities in zoos can function as care centers, with each of these facilities
maintaining a minimum group size that is not expendable for economic considerations.
Along with this, facilities in these current zoos (modified as care centers) have to be further
improved in order to reduce the deviations observed. With a more natural set-up, welfare
status can improve and reproductive success may be achieved in this population, which can
function as rescue centers.
The long-term approach should be to ban/ prevent new captive elephants entering the state.
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Assam
Assam has a traditional association with elephant keeping—methods that provide near-natural
living conditions for its captive population in a forest environment, with opportunity to interact with
their wild counterparts. With passing centuries and changed lifestyles, private owners of elephants
are faced with economic hardships due to reduced demand for their elephants.
In this situation, three different options could be thought of to prevent migration of captive
elephants from the state. It is worth repeating that, except for zoos, all elephants maintained in
Assam (either by Forest department or private ownerships) are exposed to natural living conditions.
This dictum should motivate the authorities to prevent their captive population from migrating out
of the state.
The first option would be to address the demand-supply concept, i.e., demand for elephants by the
forest department can be met by using elephants belonging to private owners. These elephants can
be used for patrolling or as kunki. For example, in 2004, WWF-India engaged 10-15 kunki in a
systematic manner to mitigate human-elephant conflict in the worst affected areas of Assam‘s
Sonitpur district.
The second option would be by exploring the need for captive elephants in the management of tea
plantations. These elephants already in captivity can be used for the removal of fallen trees or as
kunki to drive away wild elephants entering plantations.
The third option would be for the Government to come forward to support private owners of
elephants through various forms of support or subsidy. This would also motivate people to continue
their long-standing tradition of keeping elephants.
The fourth option would be by the creation of care centers for aged/handicapped elephants—
maintenance of 4-5 elephants per center in different locations across the state. This would help both
the elephants and their owners by not burdening the latter with the upkeep of ageing animals.
All these measures should be supplemented by initiating education programs providing details of
past traditions of elephant keeping in this state. This may motivate people to maintain and preserve
their unique natural cultural identity in traditional elephant keeping methods.
In addition to this, the following regime wise welfare measures may be adopted
FC Elephants The long-term objective of captive elephants maintained in FCs has to be evaluated for
continued maintenance/otherwise of these animals. If such elephants are to be maintained
for whatever reasons, welfare should be of paramount importance in the form of:
a. Emphasis on reinforcing natural behaviour of the animals; this can have the added
advantage of increased success of survival of elephants in the event of their release into
the wild
b. Reduced chaining duration of FC elephants to the barest minimum
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c. Efforts must be made to monitor the calves and sub adults so that they are not
inadvertently transferred from the camps to less congenial surroundings.
d. Care should be taken not to separate family and herd members from each other by
posting them to different camps in varied districts.
e. The workload of these elephants must be periodically reviewed so that long term stress
does not affect their health and wellbeing.
f. Elephant foot problems must always be tended to immediately instead of waiting for the
situation to worsen before the veterinarians act.
Zoo Elephants –
Keeping in view the ban on keeping elephants in zoos, it would be beneficial if the elephants
are not directly and suddenly exposed to the rigors of camp life but are gradually integrated
into it as part of their learning process from the protection of a care or rehabilitation center.
a) Guwahati Zoo should try to relocate their elephants to a care facility where the animals can
get conditioned to living a natural free ranging life.
Privately Owned Elephants –
These elephants require the most support and care.
a) Keeping the biological and behavioural needs of the elephants in mind, the elephants have to
be provided specific periods after work in order to indulge in species-typical activities by
their owners.
b) Work has to be restricted and strictly supervised by independent agencies in order to
minimize the ill-effects of over-work.
c) Emphasis on the needs of elephants has to be increased by private owners with regard to the
elephants‘ work schedules in the particular work pattern that they are engaged in, foremost
being to ensure maintenance of established social groups and provision for expression of
species-typical behaviour such as walking, socializing, reproductive behaviours and grazing
or foraging. Without having the space for welfare oriented elephant keeping, ownership
should be denied or if granted earlier, should be recalled.
d) Ownership of elephants need review and owners desirous of surrendering their elephants
should return them to the State after due compensation.
e) An equally important feature is the maintenance of records: health/ service/reproductive
status of the elephants along with documents relating to trade/transfer of elephants.
f) Some owners who come under economic category of poor are not able to afford
veterinarians or they are located in distant places where common veterinary facilities cannot
be reached. Most common veterinary issues are wounds and abscesses caused by ill-fitting
gear, ankush usage and badly tended feet leading to pododermatitis and other complications.
All avenues of illicit sale should be closed urgently. Elephants, allegedly, are being illegally
trafficked to bordering Nepal and Myanmar, through forest routes. Display at Sonepur mela of
freshly caught sub adults needs to be checked by institutions like Wildlife Crime Control Bureau
(WCCB) and Traffic India. There may be open trade happening in the State and there are witnesses
to the same in Nowgong District of the State.
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Bihar
Sonepur mela seems to be a hub for exchanging or selling elephants. Most elephants are bought as
investment, from agents particularly from Assam, to be sold later depending on the price
commanded in the open market.
It is strongly recommended that the trade in elephants (in whatever form, say as
gifts/exchange/donations/lease) between owners across individuals or state should be stopped in the
Sonepur mela, along with strict policing of cross-border travel of captive elephants across states.
In addition to this, elephant tusks are periodically trimmed and the same eventually ends up in
national and international markets as contraband. No ivory sale is disclosed, monitored or recorded.
Tusk trimming violates the ban on elephant ivory products and trade in wild elephants. The
Government should involve their agencies in:
1) Monitoring the trimming of tusks by private owners
2) Issuing Ownership Certificates for keeping of elephants in captivity
3) Periodically checking trimmed ivory stocks
The Forest Department often cites the shortage of requisite staff for the deployment in such
monitoring activities. If this is indeed true, then all clearances for the keeping and owning of
elephants by private parties should be stopped with immediate effect. Till the banning of elephant
trade in Sonepur mela is effectively enforced, some modifications in the way elephants are
displayed in the mela are necessary:
Irrespective of the cost involved in hiring places for displaying the elephants in the mela,
elephant owners may be required to hire a bigger place for displaying elephants.
Elephants should be tied using only long chains, permitting scope for body movement and
comfortable sleeping positions. Complete ban on the common practice of using spiked foot
collars needs to be imposed. Change of location for tethering elephants needs to be
introduced, and elephants should be tied in one location only for two or three hours. The
owner should be required to hire a location that gives scope for 3-4 different sites with
natural shade (under trees) and natural flooring (earth and uncemented).
All the elephants need to be walked early morning and late evenings and the same can be
achieved with all the elephants walking together with simple name boards carrying each
elephant‘s name and ownership details.
Specific boundary has to be imposed between the elephants and the viewing public while on
display and during their bath, by constructing a simple boundary fence around them divides
people and elephants at the river. Expose all the elephants to a regular pattern or protocol for
bath, providing information to the mahouts and owners on such aspects as not scrubbing the
animal using stones but soft material, providing information on skin care and bathing
materials
Increase in knowledge and upgrading skills of mahouts and elephant owners are very
important. Though they are in touch with the animals for long periods, there are many gaps
that need to be addressed. Use of fear and punishment to control the elephants needs to be
reduced.
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Introduction of food varieties need to be introduced that should include foliage, green grass
and branches. Providing different kinds of food in different places at different heights allow
scope for working and exercising different parts of the body and are thus good for the
elephant‘s physical and mental health, giving it a respite from the unending monotony of
being tied in one place for many hours. This should also take care of the nutritional needs of
the elephants and prevents contamination of food and water given to the animal.
Equally important is the way elephants are brought to the mela. Transport should be in
accordance with the rules laid down by the Ministry of Environment and Forests. There
should be specific protocols of different modes of travel, distance covered, food and water
provided. Very importantly, the practice of bringing elephants into the mela by foot across
hundreds of kilometers within a short span of time has to be banned.
There should be a specific ban on displaying elephants from other states in the mela and
strict regulation of elephants, if any, coming from outside Bihar.
Monitoring of the population structure of elephants displayed and tracking the number of
elephants and their owners who regularly come to the mela needs to be initiated.
The identification of elephants displayed in the mela through their physical features,
photographs, microchipping etc. should be done. Comparison and analysis of the data
collected by various institutions across different years needs to be initiated.
Information from news paper cuttings, Forest Department records and physical counting by
forest department staff needs to be followed every year at the mela in order to develop a data
base of each elephant and their age and sex classes displayed across the years.
Identification of the reasons for maintaining elephants of specific sex/ age needs to be done,
and the actual source of elephant with each owner has to be collected. If only males are
maintained, investigation of the male fathering any calves to be recorded.
Monitoring the proportion of elephants sold in the mela has to be done and the details of
price expected per sale to be investigated.
The details of amount spent on keeping elephants in the mela per year have to be collected.
The source of new elephants brought into the mela could be from other states with a relatively high
level of breeding captive population or illegal wild-caught population. There could be substantial
number of calves and juveniles found in Assam/Arunachal, which becomes a source of wild-caught
elephants for other states. Status of captive elephants, more specifically calves and juveniles in
Assam needs to be investigated. Population details of captive elephants in Assam are very
important.
For the elephants currently held with the owners, the following should be implemented:
o An approach that is closer to an elephant‘s natural lifestyle - first and foremost being
the removal of fetters and an opportunity to free range in vegetated areas, gradual
exposure to individuals of opposite sex, not to isolate dependent young (less than 10
yr old elephants) from their mothers/ siblings
o Outside the mela, depending on the number of elephants maintained by each owner,
elephants may have scope for interaction among themselves. However, natural
conditions are not prevalent for these elephants. Hence, i) they have to be taken for
regular walks (not for begging) during late evenings and early mornings ii) to be
provided with more foliage based food items iii) good water resources to be created
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and iv) tethering them with long chains that provide scope for free movement and
desired position of sleep on natural sub-strate.
Only in cold, rainy and hot seasons one needs to have shelter management, otherwise
elephants can be provided with natural shade and flooring.
Regular maintenance of records— health/ service/ clinical/ registration or ownership
of elephants
Greater supervision in the form of surprise checks on the keeping and housing
conditions existing for such elephants
In its present form, keeping of elephants by private owners has to be improved, and
in some cases to be terminated.
The elephant owners have absolutely no knowledge of the elephants‘ needs - social
and group requirements - or training. Though animals are not made to work, they
suffer from lack of exercise and a poorly balanced diet. It is clear that untrained
mahouts or labourers are used to control the animals.
Given the prestige value of maintaining elephants, it would be more effective if such
owners were to sponsor upkeep of elephants in natural conditions, say, the
sponsorship of elephants maintained by the forest department in its camps. Their
invaluable contribution could be provided with sufficient publicity.
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Gujarat
Temperatures in Gujarat touch 42 degrees Celsius during summer. Except for 3 months of winter,
all afternoons are hot. Elephants should be banned from begging or participating in processions
which usually take place from 8.00 a.m to 7.00 p.m and sometimes at night during the wedding
seasons. Gujarat should have a rescue centre for elephants. Reports are available of person/s willing
to donate 200acres of land adjoining Surpaneshwar Sanctuary on banks of the river Narmada. This
proposal should be assessed for the viability as an option.
A committee should be appointed to regularly monitor health and upkeep of elephants in the state
and an expert elephant specific veterinarian should be brought in for an annual health check. There
needs to be a ban on elephant rides and blind elephants should be confiscated from the owners.
Proper retiring area, food and water facility, drainage and dung disposing facility need to be
developed immediately for institutions that are serious about retaining their elephants.
Elephants should not be tied by spiked chains and limited use if not ban on the use of Ankush
should be imposed. Illegally kept elephants need to be taken into the custody of Forest Departments.
For TrvBg elephants:
a. Provision of shelter in natural environment when not working should be urgently
provided.
b. Unrestrained access to other elephants, water and food within this shelter to be made
available.
c. Provision of temperature control in the shelter during winter and summer should be
available.
d. A work schedule that nears the activity pattern of wild elephants - working during
cooler parts of a day and rest during the hottest periods, provision of food/water
while working
e. Maintenance of records of ownership/health/management practices followed
For handlers of TrvBg elephants:
a) Provision of staff quarters
b) Better wages and insurance cover
c) Greater transparency regarding their training/control methods while handling
d) Restraint in the use of tools/implements
For FD/Zoo elephants:
a) A more natural environment in terms of letting the elephants free at night and not hobbled or
tied during the day should be the common practice.
b) Provision of some ―occupation‖ for the animals e.g. encouraging foraging behavior, walking
3-4 km daily, and allowing it to interact freely with the other elephants which replicates the
12-18 hr activity (to the extent possible) seen in the wild
FD/Zoo personnel:
a. Training personnel to note the activity of each of their animals, to observe any
abnormalities - behaviourally and health–wise.
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Karnataka and Tamil Nadu*1
Forest camp and zoo elephants
The presence of con specifics, natural physical environment such as river/water-bodies, forest
cover, and veterinary intervention makes forest camps the best model for elephant keeping.
However, there is conspicuous lack of clarity in the objective of establishing forest camps and
zoos—whether they contribute to conservation or welfare.
The importance of captive elephants to wildlife conservation can be considered to be of two types:
Direct Conservation
Back to wild
Release of captive elephants into the wild, fully integrated into wild habitat, without
any human interference would be a complete and unhindered addition to the gene
pool of the wild elephant population.
Partially integrated as observed currently in forest camps/ some zoos– free grazing,
mating, scope for exposure to forest and its environment, but elephants‘ activity
under human control
 When camp tusker/s and female/s are allowed to forage in the elephant
habitat, it usually results in breeding between wild and camp elephants. This
enables genetic exchange between the two populations.
Indirect Conservation
Well trained elephants called Kunkies (Koonkies) are being used to drive away wild
elephants as a conflict mitigation measure, to build confidence and create
conservation awareness among the public.
Kunkies are also used to capture and translocate problematic wild elephants from
highly fragmented forest patches as a population control measure, which may
otherwise be difficult by any other machinery. However, scientists who study
animal psychology, stress and trauma prevention and post traumatic stress disorders
and recovery suggest that, to force elephants who are naturally pro-social to become
brutal policemen, is not healthy.
Elephants in forest camps are also used for forestry operations such as uprooting
weeds (including lantana), removing trees fallen along roads. They can also be used
to patrol the forest in areas with dense forest cover.
Provides an opportunity for scientific study of elephant biology and behaviour that
would otherwise not be possible with wild elephants. The result of that research
study can be used for management of elephant reserves.
Camp elephants are also used in rescuing and treating wild elephants which are in
distress/sick due to human interference.
As a means of providing awareness on nature and natural habitats.
________________________________________________________________________________
*1: The patterns of elephant keeping in regimes are similar in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. The
recommendations presented are complementary to each other.
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The camp serves as a place to educate and teach students from schools and colleges about nature
education and awareness. Tourism and its activities (for example involving tourists in some of the
camp routines) could also act as education of public on wildlife.
However, all activities which involve human interference in elephants‘ lives will compromise
welfare of the animal/s as the animal/s will not be able to engage in species-typical activity of its
choosing.
Welfare
Captive elephant welfare should involve provision for natural environment, scope for exhibiting
natural behaviour.
Focus of veterinary care should be more towards preventing health problems rather than exclusively
treating elephants for various recurring ailments that arise due to neglect or faulty management.
Management should avoid unnecessary and heavy workload for the elephants, prevent unnatural
work regimes, and implement complete stoppage of cruel handling of elephant. Linking elephant
and mahout welfare together is important as they are in constant interaction with each other and
develop specific plans for both elephant and mahout welfare.
Welfare options for the forest camp elephants of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu:
An option available for the captive elephants of the Forest camps of Karnataka and Tamil Nadu
would be release into the wild, thereby adding to the conservation value of the region. This is
subject to suitable health checks being conducted, prior to release.
Back-to-wild option may not be possible for all the camps in Karnataka and Mudumalai Forest
Camp in Tamil Nadu as there are highways cutting across the forests endangering the lives of the
captive elephants. Villages occur within the forest limits which might lead to chance of conflict
between elephants and local residents. Additionally, it may not be an ideal location as the number of
wild elephants is known to be high in most of the forests adjoining these camps, leading to conflict
between both populations and probable reduced chances of survival of the introduced population.
For the Anamalai Camp elephants in Tamil Nadu, release into the wild could be feasible option
considering the numbers of wild elephants in that region. However, human population pressure in
the form of fragmentation of habitat and potential for conflict with local residents may not permit
implementation of back-to-wild concept.
Given this situation, the logic of keeping captive elephants in these forest camps appears to be based
on a combination of indirect conservation value and welfare. Within all camps in Karnataka and
Tamil Nadu, the Anamalai camp appeared to be fulfilling the objective of partial integration of
captive elephants in the wild, compared to the former.
Forest camps/institutions often house more than one elephant in (semi-) natural surroundings. The
daily routine of the elephant often involves work. In general, this work is carried out under less
stressful conditions than, for instance, in the circuses or with privately owned and temple elephants.
Camp elephants require extensive management plans and budgets because of the presence of several
elephants and animal handlers. Ideally, one way to handle this (in order to meet the resource
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requirement and to provide the natural system for the elephants), is, wherever possible, elephants
should be allowed to exist in a total free ranging state, without interference from humans.
Space and diet
Availability of forest conditions for forest camp (FC) elephants: Management of elephants
that are tied for several hours in some forest camps to be changed. Most elephants have
limited foraging movement since their feet are shackled or are tied to heavy drag chains.
Free grazing is good for both elephant and the habitat depending on the situation. In some
specific cases, all elephants can be safely let loose in the jungle for foraging, so that we
can minimize impact of FCs on the habitat by way of cutting of many species of trees
Except for specific cases, elephants may be allowed to roam without hobbling.
Experiments on using only drag chains may be considered, for the easy retrieval of the
animals by mahouts.
Campsites should be changed periodically depending upon the availability of fodder and
water. In doing this, we need to address the mahouts‘ requirement of accommodation, etc.
All forest camps in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu have to consider alternative campsites so
that there is enough foraging material and water in different seasons as there might not be
enough fodder during summer. This needs planning and management and should not be
based on random decisions of site selection.
During summer, providing more nutritional food could be considered like green gram,
digestive mixtures, minerals and vitamin supplements, salt and jaggery.
Supplements can be provided on veterinarian‘s advice. There are fodder lands available
outside the park with the revenue department which can be used to raise some fodder crop.
Source of stall feed supply should be checked regularly for quality and pesticide
contamination. This is in the light of reports of elephant deaths, including calves, in some
cases.
When elephants are used for tourism during summer, extra food should be provided to the
elephants.
The debate on providing cooked food and specific supplements such as jiggery to
elephants needs to be critically reviewed. Specific reasons for administering a given food
item(s) needs to be displayed on the ration chart. This can become a source of knowledge
and a learning experience for newcomers.
Since study of elephants can be one objective of captivity, the foraging behaviour of such
elephants (when unfettered) can be studied (by trained mahouts) and can be of immense
value to elephant biology.
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Water
Except for a few camps, perennial water source is available for most places. Quality of
water is contaminated in Mudumalai Forest Camp in Tamil Nadu due to the presence of
villages. At some places sewage water also gets mixed with the water source. In the dry
season, water flow is limited and results in low quantity and quality water available for
elephants.
Regular water testing and treatment need to be considered. During drought, with special
reference to Mudumalai Camp in Tamil Nadu, water should be released from the Pykara
Dam, courtesy the Tamil Nadu Electricity Board, on request from the Forest Department.
When an elephant is bathing or drinking water, it may defecate thereby contaminating the
water source. Mahouts should make efforts to isolate the dung piles from the water-source.
No scientific observation on water consumption by individual elephants is available,
resulting in lack of information on the quality, quantity and effect of cleanliness of this
crucial resource.
Exercise and work
In camps and zoos where elephant rides are offered or used as active tourist attractions,
care should be taken to ensure that the elephants‘ routine is not disturbed. For example,
the schedule for feeding the elephant should not be disturbed/ delayed for the
convenience of tourists.
Elephants which are old, pregnant, and with calves should not be used for tourist rides,
as is being done in some national parks and zoos
Work or work load needs to be planned. It is suggested that during the dry season,
elephants should not be made to work and using elephants for tourism should be
prevented.
Their use in monsoon is even more problematic as the ground is very slippery and makes
it difficult for the elephant to walk with a load.
Patrolling or use as kunki for conflict mitigation constitutes a better alternative activity
for forest camp and national park elephants. This is to be preferred over using the
elephant for tourist rides. Other activities preferred over tourist rides are weed removal/
removal of fallen logs from roads. Any work activity should not compromise the time
spent by the elephant for foraging or its access to food and water.
Allowing for formation of small groups of elephants within different areas of the
national park/ sanctuary helps in covering the sanctuary or park more effectively. It may
be an effective strategy to monitor non-forest activities and poaching. However, using
the elephants for patrolling the forest should not be done at the cost of separating
established herd members (related/ unrelated).
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Elephant enclosures, especially in zoos, tend to be monotonous, despite their large home
range size. As elephants are active for 75% of the day, it is important to provide for their
normal activities, e.g. dust baths, mud wallows, browsing, foraging, challenges to
retrieve food, appropriate social interaction, scratching posts and other environmental
enrichment and stimulation.
In fact, zoos are good to keep a few retired and aged camp elephants that are well
trained, and are easy to handle and cannot forage for themselves, keeping in mind that
their family structure is not disturbed or broken while shifting to zoos.
.
Timings for work in the forest camp are from 7 to 8.30a.m. and from4 to 5.30.p.m. No
compromise should be allowed in this schedule and no extra trips for any given
individual animal should be permitted. This system is followed in some camps, but the
protocol for work for others is not based on prescribed norms, but on the demand for the
elephant by tourists. Each elephant ride may go on for more than one hour and animals
are used during the hot hours of the day.
Immediately after the monsoon, forage is available for elephants even during work hours
but during the dry season the scope for feeding while working is limited. Since elephants
feed continually, tourist rides during summer may not provide opportunity to forage
while working. The elephant rides should be terminated during the summer months.
Zoo elephants lack proper physical exercise due to the constraints of space. The elephants
of the Bannerghatta Biological Park (BBP) in Karnataka and the Arignar Anna
Zoological Garden (AAZG), known as Vandalur Zoo in Tamil Nadu are in a relatively
better position due to the presence of forest regions. This results in the elephants getting
their natural forage and exercise.
Some arrangement has to be made for proper physical exercise of the Mysore Zoo
elephants. Rotation of elephants with camps is a possibility as Mysore is close to
Nagarahole where it is possible to relocate them in a natural setting. However, since
zoos are not adequate for the conservation of elephants, especially breeding, the number
of animals displayed should be reduced to the minimum. Possible elephants in zoos could
be selected among retired camp elephants that present no more prospects for breeding or
work.
In Vandalore zoo elephant rides should not be permitted at any time. Use of elephants
for work in high temperatures affects the animal‘s themoregulatory mechanism, leading
to possible display of aggression that may be dangerous for visitors.
Training
Three aspects need to be considered
Training of elephants captured from the wild
Training of calves
Nature of training
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It appears that the established methods of training elephants captured from the wild are harsh. The
entire process of bringing a wild animal under human control can be traumatic for the captured
animal. Efforts have to be made to implement positive reinforcement for captured adult elephants as
well. There have been instances of ―trust‖ being established between wild, free roaming animals
and people. The establishment of a ―relationship of trust‖ between the captured elephant and its
human handler may be time-consuming and a long-drawn process when harsh punishment is not
involved. But it is the need of the hour for the welfare of the elephant.
The way the younger generation of mahouts handled elephants in day to day practice appeared to be
harsh. This needs to be investigated and changed by giving regular training and sensitization
programmes.
Training of calf/sub-adults includes weaning process, isolation, separation from mother and family
group. The recommended methods are: positive reinforcement without separation from mother and
in the presence of adult elephants.
According to WEPA (Working Elephant Programme of Asia), positive reinforcement means
rewarding the animal with a small piece of food or other reward, such as a pleasant touch,
immediately when the animal does the desired action. The elephant learns association of words with
an action, which is then rewarded. It is very important that the elephant is rewarded exactly at the
moment the elephant does the right movement. One of the most common mistakes is to offer food
before the elephant performs the action, or many minutes afterwards. As the trainer cannot always
stand right beside the elephant, it is recommended that the elephant is first trained to associate a
specific word or a distinct sound with the moment the elephant is given a piece of food. This word
or sound can then be uttered precisely at the moment when the elephant does what the trainer wants,
meaning ―that was the right thing to do, you will get food in a moment‖. If the timing is not precise,
the elephant is unsure which movement he/she was rewarded for. Such mistakes of the trainer result
in slower learning.
There are two other animal-friendly methods that can be used in combination with positive
reinforcement: gradual habituation and pressure-release. Gradual habituation means that new
situations, such as the mahout sitting on the elephant, are first introduced gradually enough to keep
the elephant calm all the time. Before the elephant has the first experience of a mahout sitting on
him/her, the mahout puts his hand lightly on the elephant for a short while, then repeats this for
several times, gradually applying more and more weight by leaning on the elephant. Pressurerelease means a mildly unpleasant but painless feeling, such as lightly tapping the elephant, until the
elephant does the required movement. It is important to keep the tapping constant until the elephant
does the right movement, and to immediately stop tapping at that moment, so the elephant
understands which movement was required.
In the beginning of training, with both positive reinforcement and pressure-release, the elephant is
rewarded (or the tapping is stopped) for even a small movement to the right direction. For example,
when training to walk backwards on command, in the beginning the elephant is rewarded for doing
just a little movement backwards. This is because the elephant does not know in advance as to what
is the sequence of actions that the trainer wants. When the elephant has learned the first moment of
the task, the trainer will gradually require more and more movement before rewarding or stopping
tapping.
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If the training is done skillfully, this method is faster than the traditional ones. For example in the
Bardia National Park in Nepal, where training of young calves has been supervised by WEPA, the
head mahout reports that while the basic training with traditional methods lasted for two to three
months, with the new animal-friendly method the elephants achieve the same level of learning in 10
to 12 days.
Regular training at least for a few hours, with positive reinforcement is suggested. Training for
basic upkeep, usage as kunki, patrolling, timber hauling, loading or offloading animals in vehicles,
weed removal, safari, habituating the animals to crowds or other elephants is important
Reproduction
While breeding may constitute a positive indicator of the health and environment of an
elephant, reproduction is meaningless unless the increased numbers get an equal if not
better quality of life.
There is no written policy on the vision as to whether the elephants are kept for
conservation or welfare. Therefore, even though reproduction is a signal of good welfare,
there is no existing vision (policy) to increase or decrease population in camps.
For Tamil Nadu FCs, it is a curious case: on the one hand all available resources are
found and on the other, not a single female elephant has given birth since 2005 as there
are no breeding females due to past transfer of such elephants to other institutions. For
instance, the 22yrs old female Ashwini was shifted from FC to Vandalore zoo. The
transfer of a viable female from a suitable setting for breeding to a more restricted
environment with reduced access to males is not advised.
Our data seems to suggest there are only a few breeding females in the population both
in Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. As temples maintain predominantly female elephants,
most of the FC elephants have been sourced out to these places. Henceforth the release
of females from the camps will be prevented through exclusive laws.
Depending on the vision mentioned above, a policy document should be made available
on elephant reproduction and the following features should be considered:
Knowledge of oestrus cycles, mating period, calving intervals, age at first birth
and number of births is important in managing the reproductive health of
females.
For males, details on musth are not available (where available, they are vague
and inconclusive). Camps must collect data on musth in terms of time, duration,
age at first musth, synchrony/asynchrony in musth and if the elephant has been
exposed to females or not.
Veterinary care
Although some Camps have no resident doctors, they are not located far from those that
have a veterinarian in place. The ratio of doctor to elephant in Karnataka is approximately
1:18 and 1: 12.3 for Tamil Nadu. Doctors in zoos may be burdened with other
responsibilities like taking care of other zoo animals. Therefore, many elephants may not get
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timely medical attention. This aspect has to be critically reviewed depending on the work load.
In Tamil Nadu, Mudumalai FC has a veterinary care unit, including the presence of a
residential veterinary doctor with experience in treating elephants, but, all these aspects are
distinctly absent in Anamalai FC. Anamalai FC needs a resident veterinarian with expertise
in elephants along with sufficient veterinary care units.
Some of the problems faced in veterinary care are:
Doctors (more specifically in Karnataka) do not have access to timely laboratory reports to
enable them to take appropriate medical action. Most reports reach them after a delay of
several days to one year, rendering lab results worthless.
Veterinarians may like access to a modern, contemporary, reasonably wellequipped laboratory.
There should be scope for veterinary research. Presently, limited funds may be
available from the department. This may be insufficient for detailed
investigations or follow-up.
Government approvals for emergency testing are time-consuming and therefore
valuable time needed for treating affected animals is lost.
The department appears to be not providing adequate welfare measures to the
doctors resulting in employee turnover and frequent change of doctors. Hence,
experience of such doctors is also going waste. The appointment of new doctors
will result in the same cycle of learning and employee turn-over.
The following procedures need to be followed:
Periodic health check-up.
Blood/urine and dung sampling for routine clinical examination.
Specific check-up for Tuberculosis. Herpes, etc.
Routine check of feet, skin, eyes and for injuries, if any.
Cattle and dogs should be removed from elephant camps and their surroundings
as they can propagate diseases to elephants.
Equipment related to handling animals
Information on the current status of equipment such as chains, ropes and howdah is very
sketchy or not critically reviewed. Equipment such as leg chain, bedi or collar, neck
chain, etc. has to be periodically replaced. Howdah used for tourist rides should be
regularly checked to ensure that it does not hurt the animal (effort can be taken to find
light weight howdahs).
The use of namdha and khadi on elephants while providing rides: soft rope can be used instead of
coconut based coir. Elephant grass is currently used but may increase the weight. Succulent grasses
known to be light weight are used in the Bandipur FC. Cushioning effort should be increased to
reduce the pressure of namdha and khadi on the body. Leather used can prevent body scratches by
lubricating with castor oil everyday and replaced as it becomes old and hard.
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Body measurements
Weight and body measurements in relation to height, neck and chest girth and body length should
be periodically measured in standard, calibrated measuring units. Measuring number of defecations,
number of boluses, dung boluses per defecation, circumference of each bolus is recommended in
relation to an individual elephant's age. This provides authentic information on digestion, health and
nutrient intake by the animal.
Simple body condition observations should be documented regularly like visibility of ribs,
scapula and buckle cavity. These measurements are an indicator of the captive animal's
health condition.
Department and research institutions linkage have to be established to generate scientific
data of different aspects of ecology, management and welfare of camp elephants across the
two states.
The departmental veterinarian should maintain all data in a health or medical register.
Overall management of zoos
It is commendable that the BBP is maintaining elephants related to each other. This will help
in nurturing a more natural group structure. However, the objective of the zoo needs to be
defined in the backdrop of availability of forest area in the vicinity. Given conservation of
species as one of the objectives, successful breeding among captive females needs to be
considered vis-à-vis the future of a growing captive population. The zoo has recorded 18
births from the present set of adult females.
However, only two generations of mother-daughter pair are to be found. The zoo needs to
formulate a policy to maintain a certain number of individuals while taking a decision on a
growing captive population. One option could be to release into the wild, following an
established and standard health protocol. The other could be to transfer entire groups to
different institutions, rather than the present practice of separation of single individuals. This
practice of separation from an established group could be stressful for both the individual and
the new group (Clubb and Mason, 2002).
Given an objective of educating the public about the importance of wildlife,
maintaining elephants in un-natural captive conditions, despite availability of a
forest nearby, does not seem appropriate.
A decision on whether the elephants will be subject to free contact training needs to be
taken. This will attain significance if a decision is taken to release them into the wild.
Training mahouts/handlers to observe behaviour of related and un-related elephants
when they are together will help in managing the animals better, while providing
a database for research.
Funds
Information on this aspect is not transparent or the value of this important parameter is
not clearly understood. There seems to be a delay in release of funds earmarked. In most
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camps there seems to be a delay in payment of wages and wage arrears. Fund allocation
and dispersal should be done on a consistent and regular basis. Financial hardships of
mahout/cawadis have been seen to occasionally lead to misappropriation of rations
meant for the elephant.
Elephant mahouts/cawadis
Except for permanent employees of the forest camps and zoos, who are few in number, most are
daily wage workers. Employee status needs to be looked into, and improved upon, according to
years of service and expertise.
New, temporary cawadis train themselves by observing and participating in group activities.
Training should be consistent and offered throughout the year. The monitoring officers should grade
their performance. Training should include specific classes on elephant biology, physiology and
psychology, simple first-aid treatment, personal hygiene, etc. Mahouts/cawadis should be taken for
inter-camp visits within or outside the state. A one- or two-day training program has little relevance.
The same resources could be utilised better for the welfare of the mahouts/cawadis.
Due to frequent change of handlers, the experience of mahouts/cawadis in handling particular,
individual elephants is not high. Both mahouts and cawadis show poor education level. Salaries
provided are insufficient. This is true of insurance coverage as well. Consumption of alcohol seems
to be high amongst both. Mahouts and cawadis are clear that their children would not join the
profession. If elephant-keeping is to be successful, certain incentives for the families of the mahouts
need to be initiated. Only then would it be seen as a profession of choice and not of poverty and
illiteracy.
Transfer or exchange of elephants between facilities
Several studies suggest that movement across facilities breaks social bonds, especially among
females. The shifting of animals leads to disruption of hierarchy and results in related problems. It
may also result in aggression towards an animal, which has been reintroduced into its own group.
Transfers or relocations of elephants should be done after much thought. Necessary discussions
with the mahouts and handlers need to be undertaken to avoid arbitrary and random movements,
which may disrupt an elephant's emotional ties with related herd members.
There are usually some ―problem‖ elephants in zoos and camps, brought in through
confiscation or dumped by private owners or agencies unable to cope with the animal.
Thereafter, these are parked in forest camps and zoos. These elephants require a different
management concept with a specific and more care-oriented approach.
Specific quarantine measures—decisions to allow these animals to interact with other
members of the Forest Camp/Zoo may be taken according to the background of the
animal. Health checks and other tests should be completed without delay.
Camps are burdened with many animals coming from different sources. Government
should allocate extra budget as contingency/non-planned expenditure to ensure proper
care of these animals. These specific elephants often suffer due to the reluctance of the
concerned department to take action on their behalf.
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Establishment of monitoring committees exclusively for these confiscated/rescued/
abandoned elephants that are parked in camps and zoos needs to be looked into.
There is also clear scope for the formulation of a care facility, which is NOT necessarily
a forest camp or zoo, due to the existing numbers of suffering and abused captive
elephants across the states and regimes. Care centers need to be placed within a forest
and close to a river. An area not inhabited by wild elephants may also be considered.
Adoption of elephant FC/zoos
It is recommended that forest camps and elephant facilities in zoos may be adopted by
NGOs and other agencies that have a proven track record of being professional,
knowledgeable, mature and sincere. This includes working with the concerned
departments, volunteering for daily activities and maintenance of record-keeping,
involvement in budget allocation and working with the concerned attendants. However,
care should be taken that camps should not indirectly fall into the power of organisations
with a declared or undeclared commercial intention. The department should always keep
an administrative control over this.
Temple elephants
Temple elephants are individually housed with usually not more than one elephant per temple. This
is the first of many unnatural conditions that the temple elephant has to deal with. Working
conditions are poor. The elephants are exposed to long hours of performing unnatural behaviours
like blessing and seeking alms. They are made to stand still for long periods of time on concrete,
asphalt and other hard flooring and they endure a lack of exercise, space and shade in their daily
working conditions. These factors make the average temple conditions the worst in managing
captive elephants.
Most temple elephants suffer from isolation, a lack of space in living conditions and have no
arrangements for exercise, bathing, free ranging or interaction. In fact, some elephants have no
proper resting place even at night since the temple premises have restricted areas. Most temples
with elephants are not able to provide optimal conditions, though they may have the financial
resources to do so. This is because the needs of the elephants and those of the temples are disparate.
A report by Clubb and Mason mentions:
o European Association of Zoos and Aquaria (EAZA) and American Zoo and
Aquarium Association (AZA) recommend natural substrates: sand, soil and
grass in outdoor enclosures to allow for expression of natural behaviour such as
dust bathing. Sand / soil should be available at all times. Also, tree stumps or
boulders should be available for elephants wanting to rub their backs (p: 41).
o EAZA: Maximum of three hours of chaining in a 24-h day.
o AZA: Elephants should not be subjected to prolonged chaining, unless necessary
for veterinary treatment or transport (P: 44).
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Overall animal care
Space
The physical space provided to elephants in temples is completely alien to the biology of the
animal. All temples have stone flooring on which these elephants stand for long durations, never
getting a chance to walk on natural substrates. Due to such unsuitable flooring, over 50% of the
elephants suffer from foot rot
The practice of chaining elephants in temples is universal. Even when sufficient space is available,
chaining confines the animal to limited space and prevents it from accessing any of the available
resources around it (food/ water/ space/ companions). Even in their man-made enclosures,
ventilation is not proper. It is generally a closed concrete building with insufficient height and no
windows.
Temples should have exclusive housing with mud floors, high roofs, ventilation, and
good drainage. It should be made mandatory for temples to change the floor of their
elephant enclosures to a more natural earthen/ sand floor. At least during the day the
animal should be kept on mud flooring or else alternative housing with mud or sand
floors should be provided.
The animals should sleep on natural flooring and they should be in an area where it is
possible for them to release body heat during the night
Those temples keeping elephants in areas least suited to their needs should be barred
from having elephants in future.
Conditions existing at the temples need to be thoroughly evaluated before ownership is
granted to applicants and the situation should be periodically reviewed by the Forest
Department.
The living environment of the elephants should be properly maintained. There should be
sufficient shade. Iron or asbestos sheets should not be used for roofing. Nylon ropes or
chains/hobblers with spikes or sharp edges should not be used
Temple /mutt elephants could be housed permanently in forested and river-based
regions. Many such housing facilities could be created across the state.
Food and Water –
Food provided by devotees includes fruits, coconut, ghee, rice and other unnatural food (sweet,
biscuits, and chocolates). This leads to obesity, indigestion, occurrence of colic and e.coli
salmonella infections (unwashed hands of devotees could be a major cause).
Feeding of inappropriate food due to a lack of knowledge and awareness about proper nutrition
often leads to severe health problems. A lack of sufficient supply of food due to faulty utilization or
a lack of funds has often been observed in many private and government-owned temples.
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Temples, instead of giving cooked food, may experiment with giving only natural food.
However, if the animal has been habituated to eating only cooked food, a sudden change
of food may affect the digestion. This system needs to be introduced gradually.
Proper diet charts need to be urgently formulated in collaboration with the Forest
Department, researchers, veterinarians and NGOs, based on knowledge and expert
scientific advice.
In most of the temples, water is scarce due to a lack of storage options and a lack of hygienic
facilities.
Water should be provided within the housing complex. An adequate capacity water
facility needs to be provided, which will enable the elephant to drink when it wants,
without any restriction.
Temples need to provide potable drinking water from a river or another source of
running water. A daily bath with clean water needs to be given to the elephant.
Special tanks where elephant could be made to lie down and washed should be made
available; where ever possible lakes, channels, rivers should be accessible to the
elephants; water also needs periodic checking for chemical or sewage contamination.
Work Conditions
Temple elephants are made to work in order to earn revenue for the temple and mahout. Coupled
with a lack of knowledge and absence of guidelines, these animals get abused routinely in terms of
their working conditions. Blessing devotees, in some cases from 800–2000 times a day is a burden
for the elephant on festival days. Work of such nature should not be entertained.
The elephant is made to stand in the temple premises for work such as blessing devotees and/ or
begging from them. This is done with the elephant standing on hard floors, being given cooked food
with restricted time to eat it. There is no scope for the animal to forage.
Physical exercise is often neglected and if the elephant is walked, it is on tarred roads/ hard
surfaces. Walking on hard surfaces is not recommended because of the animals' special feet
structure which predisposes it to joint problems. The animal putting a lot of effort or weight on the
joints leads to joint inflammation, ankylosis and fusion of joints. Wear and tear of the soles which is
not protected by a hard covering is more when it walks on hard floors.
While working, temple elephants are made to stand in one place for long hours without any
provision for walking. Absence of exercise makes them obese, especially considering the varied
cooked food provided by devotees/ visitors to elephants. The temple environment should be
psychologically stimulating for the elephant in tune with its biological needs. Exposure to mild
work like carrying small logs is suggested which provides scope for exhibiting natural behaviour
like play, wallowing in mud, dust bath or with other elephants and walking. Among the types of
work, the practice of blessing by the elephants should be treated as an offence
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Health Care
Veterinary care, when present, is aimed only towards treatment of specific medical conditions and
emphasis is not placed on prevention or recurrence. Presence of veterinarians, though an important
component in the management of elephants, should not be over-rated. It has been a consistent
observation that even with the presence of many skilled veterinarians in Kerala, the condition of the
elephants continues to deteriorate in an alarming way. Medical management is also focused more
towards treatment rather than prevention.
Routine health check-up for temple elephants and mahouts needs to be made mandatory.
In case the Chief Wildlife Warden (CWW) gives permission for ownership of elephants
to private individuals or temples, guidelines need to be formulated in advance with the
medical team. This would ensure that check-ups are specific in nature and are not
general clearances offered by the veterinarian as a routine procedure.
Before permission is granted for the keeping of elephants, the CWW should ascertain the
availability of qualified and experienced veterinarians in the area, who would be
responsible for the medical fitness of the animal.
Documentation of an elephant's health history should be made mandatory.
Temples could be brought under two to three zones or circles and qualified veterinarians
need to be appointed for each zone or circle. Providing training periodically to these
doctors in forest camps and zoos by experienced veterinarians should be made
mandatory
Permission-giving authority
Despite the reverence accorded to them, temple elephants are most abused, often due to ignorance
and a lack of guidance from the concerned departments. Since the Chief Wildlife Warden (CWW)
of a state is the permission-giving authority, it is strongly suggested that the department has an
obligation to see that laws are followed strictly and the well-being of the animal is ensured.
A committee constituted by the CWWs of both states (Karnataka and Tamil Nadu)
should review all temples desirous of keeping elephants. The report should be submitted
to the CWW before permission is granted for keeping elephants on their premises.
Periodic checks have to be made by the concerned department personnel and the
veterinarian. In the absence of manpower and other resources, the CWW should not
accord ownership certificates to temples desirous of keeping elephants. Majority of these
temples have conditions rated as less than satisfactory for keeping captive elephants.
The term ―upkeep, maintenance and housing‖ as stated in section 42 of the Wildlife
Protection act, 1972 should be clearly defined for an elephant and standards of grading
should be urgently initiated to prevent confusion amongst the inspecting personnel.
A handbook on elephant management should be created, with information on space
requirements, water, nutrition and exercise requirements, information on mahout, etc.
This should be easily available to all private owners and agencies.
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The temple authorities often do not anticipate the effects of faulty management practices
that can endanger the life of the mahout, the public and the elephants. The Forest
Department should call for the assistance of experts, biologists, researchers and NGOs
who should constitute a team to negotiate with the temple authorities. This will ensure
that the temple authorities understand the problems and responsibilities that elephantkeeping entails.
On inspection of existing temple elephants, if norms for their maintenance fall below the
required standards as defined by policy-makers, the temples should be persuaded to
house them in a care center. The temple authorities should come forward to contribute
towards the maintenance of the elephant.
Since elephants are subjected to high stress due to monotonous routines, a lack of
interaction and being confined to small areas, the CWW should be very careful in
awarding permission as per Section 42 of the Wildlife (Protection) Act 1972.
Temples should be persuaded to comply with the above recommendations on the basis
that their elephants would be allowed to participate in certain seasonal temple rituals.
However, the rituals should not compromise the welfare of the animal.
Keeping of elephants in temples and ensuring their welfare therein seems to be an uphill
task. It is in the interest of the elephants and of the general public that no new elephants
be brought under the management of temples. It would be best to phase out temple
elephants over a designated period of time.
Privately owned elephants
Although very difficult to distinguish these ownerships from that of temple animals, a high
percentage of animals in this regime live in a very poor environment and suffer from a lack of
facilities that constitute good elephant-keeping. This group is also used for financial and
commercial activities that severely compromise the animal‘s welfare.
Currently, less than 2% of this group (more specifically in Karnataka) lives under good
welfare conditions including adequate water, freedom of movement, interaction with
other elephants and semi-forested living/movement area.
Living conditions should include day-and-night shelters with earthen floors, bedding
(specifically for those animals kept on concrete flooring at day and night shelters), water
facilities for both drinking and bathing and also feeding as per diet charts. Records of
births and deaths and the appointment of trained mahouts and veterinarians should be the
norm for private elephant-keeping.
It is recommended that privately owned elephants be inspected from time to time and
their environment evaluated as to the suitability of the habitat.
Records should be maintained and ownership papers withheld / revoked if the animals
are being commercially exploited.
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A handbook on elephant management should be created with information on space,
water, nutrition and exercise requirements, mahout information, etc. and should be made
easily available to all private owners.
Festival elephants
In addition to temple elephants and those owned by private owners or circuses, there are elephants
that take part in seasonal festivals in Karnataka. The elephants attract huge crowds and take part in the
rituals.
There should be a policy of rigorous scrutiny by the concerned department, with assistance
from NGOs and other agencies, to scrutinize the season, hours, nature of work, etc. of the
elephants participating in festivals. Efforts should be made to discourage this new and
unsuitable trend.
It is time to initiate the process of applying for formal permissions to the State Wildlife
Department by concerned bodies for granting approvals for religious or commercial activities.
This direction would give an opportunity to regulate and control the usage of captive elephants
for such purposes.
Logging elephants
Elephants are used for logging in the border areas of Karnataka. They operate under the auspices of a
broker, who hires them from elephant owners in Kerala for off-season work in neighbouring states.
The Forest Department of Karnataka should crack down heavily on the brokers who arrange
for the elephants to be brought in illegally across the state borders and book cases against the
owners.
The entire exercise is against transportation laws, necessary documentation and permit
requirements that have been clearly spelt out in the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972.
Local people should be asked to be monitoring agents for the Wildlife Department to
immediately report these cases to the concerned authorities. Ownership documents of these
elephants should be scrutinized, as in many cases they are forged or inaccurate copies that
have no validity.
Circus elephants
Circus elephants enter Karnataka approximately once a year, usually in the December-January
season, numbering six or seven elephants, with ages ranging from 4 to 35 years. They are showcased
in three shifts for 15 minute each starting from 1pm to 8 pm, 30 days a month.
These activities strain their normal behaviour and welfare due to confined spaces, constant
restraint, unhygienic conditions due to lack of tethering spots, lack of water for drinking and
bathing, etc.
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The use of elephants in circuses should be banned, as they do not have access to natural
lifestyles or conditions. Since there is absolutely no scope for improvement in the condition
and welfare of these animals, NO NEWANIMALS SHOULD COME INTO THE INDUSTRY.
The elephants kept currently should be micro-chipped and monitored by multiagency assistance
so that no new elephants can be introduced in the entertainment industry. These elephants
should be the direct responsibility of the State Forest Department, Animal Welfare Board of
India, and Central Zoo Authority
If circus elephants are found to be in poor state of physical and mental health (as identified by
experts), the state needs to confiscate the said animal.
Mahout/Cawadi welfare
Basic facilities
Most temple /mutt / private ownership / circus mahouts have no proper accommodation and no
proper food and water facilities due to the negligence, ignorance or flouting of existing labour laws
by both the management and the mahouts themselves. This contributes to their remaining in a very
impoverished state as an underprivileged community.
Most mahouts are illiterate or have primary school education. Their children lack proper education
facilities. Hence hereditary elephant-keeping may continue to result in the next generation of
elephant handlers remaining illiterate.
Mahouts have no proper training methods and there are no proper recruitment procedures due to a
lack of guidelines and interest in their profession.
All mahouts in service and newly recruited shall undergo the training given by the Forest
Department, to obtain a license from them. Periodic training programmes for mahouts /
Elephant in-charge administrative staff needs to be given. Training should include proper
handling of elephants, maintenance of personal hygiene and knowledge of elephant
behaviour, health care and administration of first-aid measures.
Salary of temple mahouts has to be increased. Devotees can be invited to donate/
participate in mahout welfare by contributing to their salary / health care / children‘s
education.
Conflict can arise between mahouts and management (owners) due to various reasons.
Sometimes, ego clashes give rise to conflicts where the mahout may be insulted in front
of devotees. Such situations have to be managed tactfully without creating resentment in
the employee.
Social Security
Mahouts suffer from extreme poverty, financial instability and constant danger to their lives. They
are usually not insured by the management.
There are no benchmarks for their work and their performance is not under any scrutiny. There are
neither laws nor regulations that seem to apply to them. Due to their nature of work, they are unable
to organise their labour force to the level of a workers‘ union.
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Housing, insurance and social security should be ensured.
The importance of health checks for mahouts cannot be overstated. However, rarely
have any medical check-ups been conducted or fitness criteria adopted during
recruitment of mahouts. This may be due to a lack of knowledge and / or a tendency on
the part of owners to cut costs.
Mahouts should be registered by the department. They should be given a professional
card after a medical check-up which should be renewed periodically and the employer
should be forced to take an insurance policy for them.
Management (temple and private ownership)
Owners are the link between the elephants, the mahouts and the public. Need for owner awareness
of the situation of captive elephants cannot be understated. There are many issues in maintaining
elephants and mahouts that are faced by the management, be it an individual owner, temple
authority, or a deputed officer in government-owned temples. General recommendations to improve
management are:
Documentation
Maintenance of Service Registers (SR) for animals and mahouts, currently
unavailable due to negligence and a lack of knowledge.
Strict medical histories of the animals need to be maintained. In many cases,
there is a complete lack of responsibility and interest on the part of the manager
and veterinarian of an elephant-keeping facility.
Maintenance of employee records and medical details of a mahout /cawadi and
their family. This is currently unavailable due to a lack of systematic guidelines
for elephant-keeping procedures.
Crisis Management
To ascertain and judge the ability of the management to react to emergencies
pertaining to the animal / mahout in day-to-day affairs. This is currently ignored
due to a lack of training and knowledge.
To evaluate medical emergencies related to an elephant. The negligence in
treating early symptoms of disease, the lack of veterinary expertise and
unavailability of veterinary facilities needs to be addressed.
To establish a database of an experienced mahout pool. This database is currently
unavailable. Unavailability of mahouts due to the lack of an established network
is the single-most important reason for elephants suffering cruelty at the hands of
inept handlers.
Most temples have an existing Managing Committee or board of trustees, It
would be ideal to recommend constituting a committee for each temple which
could include a few of the Managing Committee members, the veterinarian
involved, an animal welfare person, a Forest Department person and the mahout
(similar to the existing structure of Institutional Ethics committee under
Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on
Animals (CPCSEA). This committee could meet once in three months and look
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into the welfare aspects of the animal, including permitting or regulating the use
of the animal in certain festive activities.
Maintenance of records (applicable to all regimes)
Maintenance of records is a very important component of elephant management. The records can be
of different kinds, starting from simple observation to complex medical and behavioural analysis.
The details available in these records can play a vital role in managing both elephants and their
handlers. However, except for a few camps, the maintenance of records, especially the service
records (SR), are poorly compiled and maintained. This shows a serious lack of
interest, no monitoring and consequently, no scope for improved management.
Manager and mahout/cawadi have to be trained on the maintenance of basic documents
related to individual elephants.
There has to be mandatory maintenance of the service records of each elephant and this
has to be updated regularly.
It is necessary to maintain the following records:
Animal Body measurements, animal photographs, health reports
Blood /urine analysis reports, disease treatment record, vaccination records, feed
record, ration/diet chart and work schedule records
Training mahouts / handlers to observe behaviour of related and un-related elephants
when they are together will help in managing the animals better, while providing a
database for research.
Micro-chipping all elephants is a process that needs to be initiated urgently. This will
ensure that data-keeping becomes a less cumbersome process.
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Kerala
The captive elephant scenario in Kerala has reached such complex proportions that finding realistic
and sustainable solutions may be very difficult.
The conflict and lack of coordinated action between State Forest Departments, NGOs, veterinarians
and others has only added to the problems. Consequently, Kerala does not have a systematic
approach in addressing its myriad captive elephant issues.
Owners and mahouts are victims of the current state of affairs that is a direct result of lack of
realistic/holistic policy decisions and the lack of an organized approach to elephant management by
the State Forest and Animal Husbandry Departments.
SPECIFIC PROBLEMS
-

Captive elephants are exposed to heat for long hours during the festival season.

-

The duration of certain parades and the timings is the reason for lack of appropriate physical
and psychological exercise for the elephants. The animals are made to stand still for varying
durations of the festival/ parade and on completion of one festival, are transported to the
next festival/ parade for performance of similar activity.

-

Spacing of elephants within a given area during parades is neglected, resulting in increased
number of elephants within a given space. Ideally, a perimeter should be provided per
elephant (of about 10 ft space between each elephant) so that the elephants do not get into
fights regarding food or other reasons, during parades and processions.

-

Organizing or elephant booking for festivals is highly mismanaged by brokers and owners,
i.e., brokers and owners do not take the elephant‘s biological needs as well as the logistics of
transport/travel into consideration while booking.

-

During the festival season, elephants do not receive sufficient fodder and water for drinking
and bathing. Providing nutrition to elephants is a neglected area with no scientific basis for
the current methods of feeding and food types provided.

-

Lack of sleep is cited by many mahouts as the reason for elephants supposedly becoming
violent, more than any other factor. Elephants with a height of 8.45-9 ft are the most stressed
out, with regards to sleep as they are more in demand for festivals, travel more and hence
receive less sleep.

-

Transportation by lorries has not only proven dangerous (due to accidents) but causes them
to attend more festivals within a short duration of time.

-

Most of the elephants in Kerala are outsiders (arriving from other states). These non-native
elephants are immediately, after arrival into the state, pushed into the mainstream elephant
culture with no appropriate training or conditioning period.
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-

Most of these elephants are not familiar with the language in which commands are given,
are unused to the diet and also the festival culture. Hence, many of these elephants panic or
become aggressive, out of confusion or uncertainty, during parades.

-

Musth is another factor, which according to experts, coincides with the festival season of
Kerala, in most elephants.

-

Elephants with injuries, abscesses, foot problems, open wounds, etc., do not receive
appropriate care, nor periods of rest to allow their wounds to heal.

-

Also elephants with painful conditions such as rheumatism, arthritis, bronchitis and other
chronic medical conditions are rarely exempted from festivals. Though legally it is required
that an elephant be physically fit to attend festivals and needs certification by qualified
veterinarians, the same is not being practiced. Owners procure several fitness certificates for
their elephants, weeks before the event.

-

Influx of untrained mahouts has also been one of the causes for elephant attacks and
disasters.

-

Absence of an organized disaster management team in cases of elephant rampage

-

Currently certain youth groups have voluntarily formed a rescue team to control elephants
that have gone amok. Though well meaning, they do not have the necessary knowledge
regarding elephant psychology and biology and hence often make situations worse. In fact
one of the team members was killed by an elephant during one such rescue attempt. It is
possible to organize and train these groups.

Despite the complex issues prevailing in Kerala there is one vital factor which is most significant
and favorable for future welfare activities. There is a desire within a certain section of the
owner/mahout community and the general public, to improve the existing situation. Therefore, if
the various welfare agencies work in a coordinated manner, along with mounting social pressure,
the condition of will improve.
However, for this, the primary requirement is for the various welfare oriented agencies and
government departments, to cast their differences aside, and work together for a common goal to
develop a realistic policy for addressing the needs and issues of Kerala‘s elephant festival culture,
which has reached crisis proportions.
It is also important to debate upon and resolve the various ethical issues and socio-cultural practices
associated with captive elephant keeping in Kerala.
Due to reasons that are unique to Kerala, two approaches could be adopted to address its captive
elephant issues - The in-situ and ex-situ approaches.
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THE IN SITU APPROACH
Rehabilitation or welfare measures adopted for the main stream elephant culture circuit with various
stakeholders such as owners, mahouts, brokers, general public, festival committees, etc.
This could constitute welfare measures such as:
1. Providing regular health care services for elephants by organising health camps
2. Technical counsel for various management issues
3. Undertaking research on various aspects associated with elephant care: the concept of ―care‖
may have different meanings depending on the stakeholder— with increased knowledge on
the priorities of each management level, a suitable approach could be evolved to improve the
welfare status of the elephant/s
4. Conducting workshops, discussions involving stakeholders such as owners, mahouts, and
the State Forest department, temple committees etc, on associated issues of elephant
management
5. Conducting training programmes for mahouts/owners, mahout welfare programmes,
organising awareness programmes for the general public
6. Setting up an academy for elephant and mahout training
7. Monitoring movement of elephants across the state border, with inspection of elephants for
their health, ability to understand commands in local language, particulars of itinerary
8. Maintaining a ―blacklist‖ of habitual offenders regarding welfare of their elephants
9. In extreme cases, legal action could also be taken
THE EX SITU APPROACH
The rigors of work or the absence of a natural environment brings forth the need for a place where
such provisions can be made available. Often elephants may need to be permanently/temporarily
isolated from the mainstream for a variety of reasons (poor health, age, temperament, adapting to a
new mahout, etc.) and need to be provided special care at Rescue/Rehabilitation/Care centres
(RRCs). This would constitute the ex-situ approach.
The concept of RRC centres must be re-defined in Kerala‘s context. As mentioned earlier, Kerala‘s
elephant owners have the potential to improve. If they are convinced of the integrity of a certain
method, economics is not a constraint for most owners, in making changes in their management
practices. But unfortunately Kerala does not have a readily available model for optimum elephant
care which can be emulated by individuals or groups of owners. Even if one such model were to be
developed, the owner community should be encouraged to adopt or simulate similar conditions
themselves. At present, the focus seems to be on legal issues rather than improving the welfare of
captive elephants in the state.
The objective of RRC Centres must not be to increase the number of elephants within the facility
but on the other hand increase the number of owners to simulate similar conditions on their own
property. However, in reality, there will most definitely be elephants that need temporary or
permanent shelter within the facility. Confiscation should be the last option. This strategy will have
more acceptance among owners and they themselves might start seeking counsel voluntarily if it is
shown to be successful in improving the objectives of all involved. Gradually, it is hoped that
owners will establish a trend to accept and seek counsel from RRC centres.
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Therefore, primarily it is essential to establish the concept of rehabilitation and care for elephants
within the minds of the stakeholder community. It is here that the role of RRC centres becomes
significant. RRC centres can demonstrate to the elephant owner/lover community the emotional,
economic and aesthetic value of restoring the physical and behavioural health of sick elephants.
Keeping the above vision in mind, RRC centres could carry out the following functions,
(minimizing economic loss to the owner and maximizing welfare status of the captive elephant/s):
1. Treat and shelter captive elephants that are temporarily indisposed both physically and
psychologically
2. To demonstrate to the elephant owner/lover community, the emotional, economic and
aesthetic value of restoring the physical and behavioural health of sick elephants
3. To adopt and shelter elephants that cease to be economically viable and have turned a
liability to the owner due to reasons of old age and/or terminal illnesses
4. To explore the feasibility/viability of involving less productive elephants in tourism as an
avenue of income generation for their maintenance
5. To develop realistic, elephant friendly and cost effective models of elephant care which can
be replicated by owners individually and in groups
6. To provide technical counsel on optimal elephant care
7. To provide training on various management aspects: feeding/ veterinary care/equipment and
management practices that improve elephant health, such as alternatives to current chaining
practices
Ideally, once a standard for optimal care is established and elephant stakeholders realise the
significance of such a condition, the insitu and exsitu approaches must function in a cyclical
manner. Gradually the need for RRC centers should cease. But then that is wishful thinking. As
long as there are captive elephants, there will always be some amount of abuse and need for
external intervention. But the philosophy or vision should be to aspire for such a situation.
AREAS OF ELEPHANT MANAGEMENT AND WELFARE REQUIRING RESEARCH
1. Developing alternate, economic sources of fodder and possibility of introducing a mixed
diet and varieties of food items; disposal of fodder waste and dung
2. Resolving the water scarcity for elephants based in urban areas
3. Developing an optimum and regional model for elephant care
4. Developing elephant-friendly sources of employment
5. Addressing the psychological needs of Kerala‘s tuskers (How best to provide them a social
life), management of musth
6. Developing the best training and handling methods (Relevance of the traditional systems of
training and handling in the present socio-cultural climate)
7. Using elephants at festivals
8. Climate of the festivals
9. Numbers of elephants at festivals
10. Using female elephants for festivals
11. Defining genuine elephant welfare
12. Socio-economics of elephant keeping
13. Welfare management of mahouts/cawadies
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SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT REGIMES
Elephants owned by the state forest department
MUTHANGA FOREST CAMP
The maintenance of only male elephants without access to females is not ideal. While
successful breeding may result in over-population in this facility when considered in the
long-term, measures can be taken to maintain a stable number without reducing the animals‘
welfare status. Presence of females may facilitate the return of male elephants from the
forests
The contribution of tuskers, such as the elephants in the camp, to the wild gene pool will be
immense especially considering the loss of such animals to captivity. Hence, allowing the
males to wander and mate with wild females may be an option.
Allowing the elephants to free range at night and during the day, with a few hours of human
control for bathing/ veterinary practices, command or obedience training would be ideal.
The problem of retrieving elephants everyday would have to be solved through involving
handlers in observing the elephants‘ specified durations/ through radio-collaring.
The use of elephants as Kunkis important considering the increasing incidents of humanelephant conflict. This, however, should not over-ride the elephants‘ welfare status by the
absence of features essential to their biology.
The elephants may also be used for tourism with the statute of prioritizing the elephants‘
welfare at all times. However, combining commercial and welfare objectives can be an
extremely challenging if not an impossible task. This might be possible to solve by
developing new forms of elephant tourism, with an emphasis on welfare and education:
instead of elephant rides, tourists could observe elephants in semi-natural environments.
Timely inflow of funds or measures to implement revolving funds
Motivation measures to be implemented for boosting morale of mahouts/ cawadies and
schemes to improve their welfare
ARIANKAVU FOREST CAMP
The purpose of keeping the elephant was timber hauling— this should not over-ride welfare
considerations of providing opportunities for the elephant to express its natural behavioural
repertoire
Wild elephants spend most parts of a day foraging and are on the move. Thus, timber
hauling activities should not be exclusive of the opportunity to forage in natural conditions
for the elephants, considering the physically demanding nature of work for the elephants.
Opportunity to free range in the nearby forests with access to rivers/ streams will be healthy
for the elephant (for physical health as well as psychological stimulation) as they engage in
species-typical activities
Considering that the elephant is nearing ―retirement‖ age, it would be appropriate if efforts
were made now to initiate a regime where activities that enhance its natural behaviours are
promoted. This would help when the elephant is transferred to a care center and exposed to
new and unknown elephants and living conditions.
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In the event of transfer of the elephant, its handlers should not be changed, considering the
age of the animal. The change of location and handlers has to be gradual, giving opportunity
for the elephant to acclimatise
KODANADU FOREST CAMP
Kodanad camp is known for its rescue of wild calves. With a natural physical environment,
the camp can provide better living conditions for these elephants by concentrating on
maintaining a social herd of elephants (of different ages and sex). The elephants need to be
left to free range in the forest since this will help in providing opportunity to express
species-specific activities. Providing training to handlers to observe interaction among
elephants, in order to form a group of elephants which can survive as a herd in the wild,
would be an option. With proper management, the herd could be integrated into the wild as a
unit.
An exclusive manager to administer the camp is needed
A permanent veterinary care center is needed along with training and classes to educate the
mahouts and officers of the emotional and physical needs of orphaned calves, by renowned
national and international experts in the field.
Timely inflow of funds or measures to implement revolving funds
KONNI FOREST CAMP
This camp is well known for its expertise in catching wild males and also in training calves. If the
policy is to continue to rescue calves/ capture ―rogue‖ males, then there should be a long-term
perspective to this approach, keeping in mind the welfare of the elephants.
One option could be to release the rescued calves to the wild after forming a socially
cohesive, maybe unrelated, unit with a relatively older female elephant. This would involve
monitoring the interactions among the elephants which could be done by trained mahouts/
cawadis.
The other option would be continued existence of elephants in captivity for use in timber
hauling/ for tourism. This activity should not impinge on the biological and ecological needs
of the elephants. In other words, the emphasis should be on providing near natural
conditions (biological and physical) and not on harnessing animals for work or for any other
human-oriented activity. Such an approach would be able to provide a factual insight into
elephant lives for the general public.
An exclusive manager to administer the camp is needed
Timely inflow of funds or measures to implement revolving funds
KOTTUR ELEPHANT CARE CENTRE
The approach of providing a naturalistic setting for the elephants is laudable, but severely
limited by way of restricting the animals‘ movement. Efforts can be made to introduce new
individuals to each other, with safeguards to protect them from antagonistic interaction, to
establish a socially cohesive group. Handlers could be trained to observe interaction among
the newly introduced individuals in an appropriately safe setting (for the new elephants).
The occurrence of musth and the isolation in a separate enclosure would add to restrictions
on performing species typical reproductive activities. Exposure to females should be done
under supervision as negative interaction among the introduced elephants may result in
injuries.
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A policy for deciding the nature of the care center: the kind of elephants selected to be in
this center needs to be focused on. If the care center is meant as a ―retirement‖ home for
older elephants, then calves need a separate place with a different set of mature individuals
in order to replicate a more natural approach.
A permanent veterinary care center is needed
The presence of rescued calves (brought from the wild) needs to be viewed from a long-term
perspective: will they be released in the wild or will they be maintained in captivity? Each
of these decisions will have a different approach in maintaining the elephants in the carecenter. A policy needs to be developed and implemented regarding the future of this carecenter
TEMPLES AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP
Captivity for elephants need not be exclusive of all natural conditions: a state existing at present for
them in the observed temples and those in private ownership. If temples have to cater to the welfare
needs of their elephants, provision for the animals‘ interests should be paramount. This can be
achieved by two ways:
1. Putting an end to the practice of keeping elephants by temples keeping in view the long term
effect of practice of maintaining elephants with no recourse to express their species-typical
behaviours combined with no way of handling an increasing captive population in the event
of captive births.
2. Continued maintenance of elephants by temples/ private owners with mandatory prerequisite
of providing natural conditions such as physical space with vegetation, unfettered existence,
and presence of companions (male and female) or at least keeping two or more elephants
together, followed by strict monitoring of work schedule.
Work schedule should not be packed with attending as many festivals as possible in
order to generate higher income. One way of avoiding this could be higher
remuneration per festival which may increase the burden on ―devotees‖. Irrespective
of the remuneration generated, the number of festivals/ parades attended by an
elephant should be limited.
Another aspect of work is that the elephants should be provided natural (that is,
physical space with vegetation, water, conspecifics, absence of chaining, opportunity
to forage) transit living conditions in between periods of work. This implies not only
restricted duration of work for the elephants but also provision for the elephants‘
needs between work hours.
Temples within a region could think of setting up a common facility capable of
holding each participant‘s elephant. This can be done independently or in association
with the forest department. This will ensure presence of companions for the
elephants, socializing opportunities and expression of species-typical behaviours
within a limited context.
Feeding the elephants needs to be managed scientifically, that is, not only the
nutrient needs of the elephants but also psychological stimulation can be an objective
while feeding the elephants; cultivation of fodder crops by temples can be practiced
Formulation of policies/ monitoring/ providing recommendations on the captive
situation for temple elephants needs to be streamlined to a single person or group of
persons
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Establishment of mobile veterinary units to provide health care for temple elephants
General public must be allowed to view elephants at a distance and not allowed to
touch or abuse elephants during parades, festivals, transportation or rest
Thus, a combination of a natural living environment and regulated working conditions could
improve the elephants‘ welfare status. This option will however, not encompass the future of
elephant keeping by temples/private owners. A policy needs to be framed on sourcing of new
elephants in the event of death of existing animals and the maintenance of a growing captive
population in the event of births among the existing population.
ELEPHANTS IN CIRCUS
Keeping elephants in circuses needs to be banned. It is important to note that the motivation of
circus companies is to generate adequate profit through their performances in cities where a large
number of people can watch the performance. Even circus companies desirous of fulfilling the
elephants‘ needs, cannot provide the natural environment essential for elephants.
Till such ban on using elephants take place:Permits to set up a circus with elephants should be issued only in places with adequate food,
water and the possibility for the elephants to fulfill their ecological, behavioural and social
needs. This is where the City Municipality and Forest Department can take responsibility for
ensuring there is adequate facilities for the duration of the stay where a circus has applied
for a permit to perform
Monitoring of circus facilities vis-à-vis maintenance of records regarding ownership of
elephant/s. Veterinary care has to be implemented strictly
Micro-chipping of existing elephants with circuses has to be implemented
It is recommended that since basic welfare needs of elephants cannot be met considering the
inherent nature and limitation of circuses and their mode of functioning, banning elephants
in circuses is the only progressive and humane step to be initiated
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Maharashtra
Circus/ Temple/ TrvBeg elephants
Provision of a more natural environment in terms of physical living conditions
Work performed needs to be oriented toward elephant‘s natural behaviour, lesser duration of
work specifically for TrvBeg elephants, provision of shade/ water/ food/rest while working,
maintenance of howdah, other equipment, borne by the elephant
Feeding opportunities to be provided by allowing free-ranging in areas with diverse
vegetation
Group structure needs to be maintained without restraining the animals
Musth handling, specially for temple elephants, needs to be altered by looking at options
such as provision of space to roam free in enclosed area, availability of elephants of opposite
sex
Veterinary care needs to be improved, records have to be maintained
Zoo
Limiting elephant care to work–hours (daytime, when the zoo is open to the public) needs to
be avoided, elephants can be left free within the enclosure through the day (24h) with the
option to access covered shelters left to the elephants
Provision of enrichment to keep the elephants occupied: providing browse/ graze at
staggered intervals, including at night, foraging opportunity in the enclosure.
Begging alms from zoo visitors or allowing joyrides needs to be strictly banned. Zoo
elephants should henceforth, live in care center like surroundings, with their welfare in focus
rather than the welfare of zoo visitors.
All observed keeping systems
Provision of natural flooring (earthen/ mud) in enclosures
Provision of water-bodies for the elephant to immerse itself while bathing, opportunity to
engage in species-typical activities
Provision of free ranging opportunity in suitable habitat, greatly reduce duration of chaining,
cease usage of spiked chains
Maintenance of records: age/ weight/ health/ feeding regime/ clinical history/ records related
to source of the animal
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Punjab
Private elephants have been around in Punjab for a long time without any defined legal status. There
is a need for the Forest Department of Punjab to take an unambiguous and clear stand on the
presence and possession of captive elephants by individuals for commercial purposes. If possession
is granted, then elephants need to be micro-chipped and their handlers/mahouts given Ownership
Certificates (OC). This is important since the elephants presented in this study did not have any
papers pertaining to ownership, despite their reported presence in the current location for at least ten
years. However, under Section 42 of the Wildlife Protection Act (1972), if the OC is granted, then it
may well be challenged since none of the conditions of ―upkeep, maintenance and housing‖ are met
by the parties who use the elephants. If the OC is not granted, then the animals should be
confiscated by the Wildlife Department as illegal possession of a Schedule 1 animal, and as per the
WLPA, the so-called ‗owners‘ are liable for prosecution.
Corrective steps need to be initiated urgently to improve the welfare of the elephants in Ludhiana.
The first step to recognize the legal status of the animals and to improve their welfare and of the
owner–mahout families is to create a model of elephant keeping that would benefit both the
elephants and the humans who use them as a source of livelihood. The following approach could be
adopted:
The Department of Wildlife of Punjab could be encouraged to start an Elephant Park and
Conservation Centre (EPCC) as part of an eco-tourism project in the Tiger Safari area in the
Kadiyan Forest Range of Ludhiana. Ten elephants could be leased from the present owners
who use the animals for their livelihood against a designated monthly sum payable to them.
This would give the owners a clear signal that the Government is interested in elephant and
mahout welfare as well as that of the elephant. If they do not comply with the directions, they
could lose links with the elephant and the monthly lease compensation of such a model. This
kind of a revenue generating and self-sustaining model will succeed in giving a better life to
the community. It will improve the welfare of the animals considerably by providing natural
and healthy surroundings, with basic needs like water, diet, shade, veterinary care and
interaction with other elephants fulfilled.
Each family member can be given a job as a mahout against a government approved salary.
Simple mahout quarters can be provided with basic hygiene in place. Insurance cover for
elephant and mahouts should be purchased by the govt.
The EPCC could be thrown open to the public, against ticket money, to watch and enjoy
elephants in their natural habitats-feeding, playing, bathing, mud-play and wallowing without
chains and within a suitable enclosure. The welfare of the elephants should be an upper most
concern while designing or allocating such a habitat.
The current elephants could be micro-chipped (with NGO participation, for additional
assistance) and all new arrivals in the State should be banned, since the dry climate and
extreme temperatures are not conducive for elephant keeping
The current age estimated for these elephants is 35–45 years. They are likely to survive
another 20 years. Therefore, the Government has to make provision for their welfare in the
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budget for this period. When the elephant dies, the monthly lease amount would cease and
the mahout could be compensated from a proposed insurance amount.
Government, as a stakeholder in this unique conservation and welfare measure, should take
assistance from NGOs active in the field. This kind of collaboration could become a model
for the rest of the country to follow. The agency created should monitor the EPCC, and send
regular reports to the concerned forest officers.
Mahouts should be re-trained by trained groups for better care of the elephants. Public
awareness building measures should be undertaken to discourage the use of elephants in
activities like begging, racing, etc. Such activities generally involve harsh training schedules
for the animal and are not part of their natural repertoire. The ‗owners‘/ guardians of the
animals should be prevented from overexploiting.
Currently, the elephants are made to walk on major city roads and highways like GT road.
Two years ago a speeding truck in Sangrur district collided with an elephant resulting in
painful death. Elephants should be prevented from being walked around on major roads as it
is unsafe for them, the mahout and the general public.
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Rajasthan
Provision of a natural environment with sufficient space, suitable substrate and varied
vegetation will go a long way in alleviating the poor welfare of elephants in Jaipur. Such an
environment may enable opportunities for expression of species-specific behaviours among
the elephants. Such shelters may seem to be cost intensive, especially in the background of a
population that is not permanent. But, the cost benefit in terms of better welfare to the
animals is priceless. Also, if keeping elephants in such arid regions is stopped, then the
question of a suitable shelter will not arise.
Elephants are animals that need to lose heat either by loss from body surface or through the
cooling action of hydration. Provision of suitable water sources with enough space for the
elephant to immerse itself needs to be provided.
Less dependence on chaining of the elephants has to be practiced. In a shelter where animals
are allowed freedom to move, the stress imposed by chaining can be avoided with
consequent improvement in the psychological and physical well-being of the animal.
While carrying tourists, iron howdahs were used, each weighing 100kgs. This can be a
source of injury to the region of contact on the elephant‘s skin due to constant movement of
the saddle/ poor ventilation.
Provide information to tourists on the ill-effects of keeping elephants in regions in which
they are not found naturally and in unsuitable living conditions
Regular monitoring of the movement of elephants from/to Jaipur
Regular monitoring of captive elephant management practices being followed
Fixing a minimum salary for handlers, provision for insurance/ health cover
Greater implementation of enrolling handlers‘ children in schools
Efforts initiated:
The iron howdahs each weighing 100kg has now been replaced. The recent introduction of a
howdah prepared by NGOs working with elephants (accessed online2) and the new howdah is
said to weigh only 20kgs and has a protective rubber mat underneath.
Provision of shade while waiting for tourists at Amer: a shed has been built for elephants to
stand as they wait between periods of work
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West Bengal
West Bengal has primarily two management regimes such as Forest Camp and Circus. The core
nature of a circus— the need for locations to be in densely populated areas— implies its residence
(temporary or otherwise) in towns or cities. These areas are characterized by absence of open
physical space with vegetation suitable for elephants, presence of hard substrates, water sources
which cannot be accessed by elephants when needed (taps, hose-pipes, tankers), compounded by
nearly continuous chaining of the animals. In addition, exposure of elephants to humans leads to
health concerns for man and animal. Keeping theses issues in mind, it is strongly recommended that
circuses be banned from employing elephants.
The physical location of Forest Camps – near or in forest areas with presence of streams—
provides an ideal setting for captive elephants. In presence of a group and opportunity to
range-free, most if not all, species-typical activities can be expressed by captive elephants.
Some issues that need to be managed are:
Wild male elephants attacking captive males: though, this appears to be a difficult problem
to control. One way would be to allow captive males to range-free at night, a practice
followed by some states in the country. Hobbling should not be resorted to while freeranging, use of drag chains can serve a similar purpose.
Male captive elephants have often been attacked by wild elephants in many forest camps. Their
conditions of chaining and shackling have prevented them from fight or flight situation. We need to
consider the other problems that support the idea that male elephants should be left to range free at
night. When chained, they have to stand for long hours on their own urination, defecation and food
waste. Then, when animal is tied food has to be supplied for the night, for which additional work
needs to be imposed on both the elephant and its mahout.
Food becomes the central reason for which most forest camps look denuded and bereft of all
vegetation. The practice of tying male elephants during night hours in the camp was followed in
Tamil Nadu camp, but considering the workload and stress on animal, the management came
forward to take the risk of releasing the males into the forest during the night hours.
Steps have to be taken to prevent poaching of captive male tuskers— this would have to
involve Anti Poaching Camps keeping tabs on the movement of its captive tuskers.
Captive male elephants, in particular in N. E. India are prone to attack by poachers. The same
problem has also been reported for captive elephants in Myanmar. It has also been experienced in
N.E India, and elephant owners are very reluctant to hire out male elephants in the fear of them
getting poached. Some of the mahouts feel the threat is not only for elephant‘s life but also to the
mahouts who accompany them.
In West Bengal, Jaldapara and Gorumara are the last remaining habitat for the Greater Onehorned Rhinocereos. Captive elephants in forest camps can be used for patrolling these
forests. This activity would be in keeping with providing a natural environment for the
elephants, providing opportunity to forage and consume water from streams/rivers/ natural
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depressions, engage in social interactions among other elephants in the group (even while
patrolling).
While patrolling, some work conditions have to be regulated: patrolling on a rotational basis
(keeping in mind the social cohesiveness of the group) and sufficient rest to be given.
Even while patrolling, elephants have to be provided sufficient opportunity to graze/ rest—
hence, prior planning regarding the number of days/hours and the distance covered has to be
in place.
Patrolling forests effectively and taking care of elephant welfare may not be possible. Patrolling
makes elephants to walk several kilometers which give less time for the elephants to feed.
Elephants have been prevented from foraging or beaten if they forage while patrolling the forests.
Mahouts also feel if elephants are allowed to feed while patrolling they cannot be controlled and
they will not listen to them.
Mahouts also feel, feeding while patrolling consumes a lot of time and both mahout and elephants
will not reach the destination on time. After patrolling, elephants are tied separately and display
stereotypic behavior. After patrolling, when they reach remote areas, mahouts do not get adequate
compensation in terms of place to stay, food and other needs. These are practical issues and officers
assume that everything is done properly.
The suggestion is that if captive elephants are used for patrolling forests, there is a need for
transparency, protocols, duration, type of animal used, knowledge of their ecological requirements
and shelter provided during cold season. There should be plan for mahouts, because if they are not
happy about the work of patrolling this would lead to stress for mahout, elephant and the
management.
It is important that the elephants are provided opportunity for ranging-free without the use of
hobbles.
The policy of chaining the elephants has to be regulated to a minimum period necessitated
by work or veterinary procedures. Free-ranging opportunity in forest conditions would
ensure better welfare for the elephants
Long-term policy for this camp has to be envisaged: whether the camp would like to
continue its success in adding to the elephant population in captivity; if so, plans for the
increased number of elephants have to be set up. The policy of moving ―excess‖ elephants
should not break the established social grouping/ relationships among the elephants in the
camp.
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Recommendations for Different Management
Regimes in India
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Background
The study identified six types of management regimes, which maintained captive elephants. Each of
these regimes was rated for the status of welfare of its elephants. The rating derived from the
observed status was then classified into different categories ranging from bad to satisfactory. Bad
welfare conditions imply critical state of welfare for the animal in that institution or ownership.
Management regime
Circus
Forest camps
Private ownerships
Temples/mutts/ashrams
Begging
Zoos

Welfare status
Critical
Moderate to Good
Critical to moderate
Critical
Critical
Critical to moderate
CIRCUSES

Existing conditions suitable for elephant keeping
None
Negative conditions of elephant keeping
Severe and total space constraint with one causal factor being availability of space for
setting up circus in different locations as primary objective is ease of access for public to
visit the circus
Water availability in areas where the circus tours
Lack of exercise/activity due to long duration of chaining in one place
No interactions as a consequence of chaining, even in the presence of more than one
elephant
Violent training methods, to achieve desired behaviour among the elephants, which are
covert and not transparent
Frequent usage of spiked chains to control elephants
Three shows per day/for 9 months in a year involving repeated, unvarying performances
Veterinary care/routine for elephant absent/inadequate
Frequent separation of related or attached group members in order to facilitate the transfer of
elephants between different circuses, leading to depressed and neurotic behaviour of the
animals
Recommendations for circuses
Freezing the keeping of elephants in circuses at current numbers
Microchip ALL circus elephants with record
Accountability to a single body/institution like Animal Welfare Board of India, since all
circuses using animals in entertainment are registered with them
Tax subsidies to circus which discontinue elephant entertainment
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Investigation of health, behavioural and psychological status of elephants and immediate
removal/cancellation of ownerships of elephants with recorded problems of behaviour
Regular (and surprise) inspections by government appointed veterinarians,
Training methods should be monitored.
The objective should be to gradually remove all elephants from circuses as provision of
natural conditions, in terms of physical, social, behavioural and psychological, in each of
the locations toured by the circus is unlikely
FOREST CAMPS
Existing conditions suitable for elephant keeping
Elephants are provided natural open space with vegetation
Access to water-bodies like rivers/ ponds
Relatively less duration of being chained to one place
Opportunity to browse/ graze in forest conditions during non-summer months
Provision of natural shade
Opportunity for expression of species-specific social behaviour and maintenance of near
natural group structure as a result of breeding opportunities provided
Provision for interaction with wild elephants
Availability of veterinary care and facility
Negative conditions of elephant keeping
No long-term vision regarding priority of maintaining elephants: for conservation or for
welfare of the animals as this entails resource management based on different goals
Absence of point person accountability at field level: thus, making implementation of any
objective problematic
Rescued/confiscated elephants from different regimes placed along with existing camp
animals without quarantine and requisite health checks
Elephants brought in from different sources as a result of confiscation require different
handling, care and feeding, which remains unplanned at present
Camp-sites have degraded vegetation, with less foraging benefits for calves, young ones and
aged elephants
Hobbling of elephants while grazing in the forest leaves them vulnerable to attacks by wild
elephants
Placing immense importance on the use of elephants for tourist rides does not give elephants
time for proper bathing, feeding or even for suckling a calf
Quarters of mahouts/cawadis extremely substandard with no hygiene facilities
No health checks for mahouts/cawadis, rendering them as carriers of zoonotic diseases
Non-payment of dues to mahouts/cawadis, often resulting in the use of animal food supplies
for human purpose
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Recommendations for forest camps
Appointment of point person with specific responsibility of managing camp elephants‘ food/
feeding, daily routine and mahout management
Appointment of head mahout as a point person with accountability for all mahout and
elephant field issues
Appointment of camp elephants for forest patrolling and human-animal conflict mitigation
Assess experience/methods used by mahouts in handling elephants. Provide training and
professional certification.
Appointment of knowledgeable persons e.g. field biologists, elephant scientists,
veterinarians with elephant knowledge, NGOs who can form a policy committee along with
department officials, and periodically meet, inspect, resolve issues and report to the Chief
Wildlife Warden of the State
Specific management for old, nursing, confiscated/ rescued, pregnant and calf elephants –
eligible elephants (pregnant/ old elephants) not to be used for tourism, given special food
and mahout management
Specific management for ―musth‖ which frees the animal from current practice of
continuous chaining. Special musth enclosures can be considered
We believe that clear principles of conservation with precise objectives should be set
regarding elephant camps. What is the use of elephant camps? How can elephant camps
contribute to the conservation of the species? Should elephant camps provide conservation
priority over that of welfare? If clear answers are not given to these questions, the
management of camp elephants will remain subjective, confusing and will never be
satisfactory.
PRIVATE OWNERSHIPS
Existing conditions suitable for elephant keeping
Absence of suitable captive environment, varying to a very high degree from the recommended, for
elephants with private owners
Near idyllic conditions in one instance only – Aanemane Foundation, Karnataka, with relatively less
suitable conditions for elephants at the Mysore Palace.
Negative conditions of elephant keeping
Heavily exploited and overworked, for logging or rented out to temples or functions
Acquired illegally in most cases
Multiple elephants often under a single ownership certificate
Severe constraints of space/running water/shade/veterinary facilities
Total isolation from con-specifics
Brutal methods of subjugation and training
Public and mahout safety issues
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Recommendations for elephants belong to private owners
Freeze current numbers with private owners
Scrutinize the source of ownership documents, procurement and sale
Examine ―gift deeds‖ for authenticity and source of elephant procurement by the donor
Seize elephants without ownership papers/ transport permits
Cancel ownership certificates which are not authentic
Empower forest departments with financial budgets to maintain elephants confiscated from
these sources
A large percentage of owners do not have ownership certificates or have fake documents- to
formulate specific plan for such ―owners‖/elephants
TEMPLES/MUTTS/ASHRAMS
Existing conditions suitable for elephant keeping
None
Negative conditions of elephant keeping
Total ignorance of elephant keeping and requirements of elephants
Severe constraint of space
Total isolation of elephant from con-specifics
Long standing hours on unsuitable substrates leading to foot and body problems,
Bad management practices— exposure to sudden bursts of noise from crackers,
transportation from one place to another without any rest/ recuperation, prioritising
commercial gain at the cost of elephant health— resulting in negative behaviour leading to
public safety issues
Lack of understanding of elephant psychology, resulting in mahouts beating elephants
Mahout and elephant deaths due to violence on part of both
Poor and defective nutrition
Stereotypical behaviour due to absence of opportunity for species-specific behaviours, long
periods of inactivity, persistent chaining to one place
Recommendations for temples/mutts/ashrams
Freezing the number of elephants in temples at the current level, with no further increase
Ban the granting of ownership certificates to any temple in near future
Reorganising structures of elephant keeping: for those temples which keep female elephants
(should not be allowed to keep single females, maybe 2-3, but not more than 3)
This increase should not be based on new arrivals, but reorganising numbers within the pool
of current numbers
Increase the distance between elephants and crowds, fireworks, noisy music/drums
Procession timings to be restricted to early mornings and late evenings
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Identify the worse-kept and most problematic elephants and remove them immediately to
forest camps/zoos with participation of temple management and sharing of costs (by the
temple authorities), until the formation of rescue centres
Temple elephants should be given yearly periods of rest in elephant camps, especially when
stereotypic behaviour is detected.
Temples should provide suitable living conditions to elephants (open space with sufficient
shade derived from vegetation, protection from weather, opportunity to range free in seminatural conditions, availability of mahout with sufficient experience/ knowledge, veterinary
care, food, water, etc.) or the animals should be removed.
TRAVELLING & BEGGING ELEPHANTS
Existing conditions suitable for elephant keeping
None
Negative conditions of elephant keeping
Absence of most features basic to elephants‘ biological needs
Walking amid heavy urban traffic and use in tourist centers
Poor nutrition
Water from contaminated sources
No interaction with con-specifics
Frequent change of mahouts
Subject to high commercial usage including election rallies, weddings, public functions
Recommendations for begging elephants
Remove elephants from the possession of all such vendors, periodic inspection for
occurrence of elephants in such conditions in different parts of the country
No new ownership certificates to be given
Periodic health checks to be mandatory for elephant and mahout
Hotel waste and garbage should not be the source of food
Clean and adequate water to be ensured
Proper shelter facilities to be provided
Prescribe timings which provide enough rest and avoids exposure to extreme temperatures
and high density traffic
Confiscation of animals and punitive action against owners/ handlers if prescribed
regulations not followed
ZOOS
Existing conditions suitable for elephant keeping
Availability of veterinary care with basic facilities
Relatively clean water availability
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Maintenance of family units or occurrence of con-specifics
Regular access to forest foraging for some zoos
Balanced nutrition available
Negative conditions of elephant keeping
Managing elephants in accordance with zoo timings which are convenient for public,
thereby restricting the animals to be active only during certain periods of a day
Space constraint for most zoos
Absence of conditions which prioritise animals‘ natural behavioural repertoire
Interest to send elephants to badly managed and ill-reputed zoos in foreign countries in
exchange for exotic species
Begging alms from zoo visitors and elephant rides for tourists/visitors
Lack of knowledge of basic welfare requirements for elephants by zoo personnel, reversal of
which can lead to much better upkeep, husbandry and management of the animals.
Recommendations for zoo elephants
Should not separate family units
Eliminate tourist rides
Present opportunity to animal to display natural behaviour like mud wallow, dust baths,
play, bathe and interact with other elephants
Zoos should not be allowed to send elephants to other zoos abroad.
If the role of zoos, managed by the Governments is not redefined according to a broader
plan for the conservation of the species, it may be very difficult to solve the problems in
temples, circuses, etc. Zoos that could evolve themselves to a distinct mission of
conservation, subject to resource availability, (a large area, a coherent herd-like structure,
the possibility of breeding, etc.) may keep elephants.
Need of separating zoos (primarily run by Government) from elephant camps have to be
clearly known. Both forest camp and zoo could have similar objectives and zoos may be
scrapped altogether and elephant camps can be used to educate public and provide the right
environment for elephants. Or zoo may act as source of education or conservation message
for people, like in cites.
The need for captive elephants in zoos pose a question as to what should be done with
them— should they be kept in captivity with limited resources of space and funding or
should they be left free to adapt to a free-living wild state?
One way of attaining good welfare would be to provide them natural conditions as in the
wild. This could be done by moving the existing population to suitable forested areas. But if
zoo elephants are to be shifted to camps with access to forests, the following factors must be
kept in mind:
Zoo elephants are primarily stall fed, with most elephants also being habituated to
unnatural foods. Such animals lose the experience of browsing/ grazing/ chewing of
food as they are unexposed to such feed as uncut fodder/ branches/ tree bark. In this
context, learning to graze/ browse is integral to their survival, as they cannot survive
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only on forest based foods. In contrast, Forest Camp elephants are allowed to graze/
browse in surrounding forests with stall feed being a supplement to the
predominantly free-ranging feeding of such animals. Lack of nutrition may be the
consequence of the inability to adapt to grazing/ browsing especially among Zoo
elephants. The resultant health problems, will burden the parks further.
With all these issues, forest camps also may not be alternative relocation sites for zoo elephants;
however, these issues should not be an excuse not to expose them to natural environment and
providing opportunity to exhibit their natural behaviours. This problem may be solved for creating
specifically designed care centers for zoo elephants.
Recommendations for management regimes classified as critical
Formation of local committees to oversee specified recommendations
Committee should comprise of NGO members, veterinary doctors, elephant biologists,
forest department officials, etc.
The Committee should be empowered to visit critical management regimes and authorised
to investigate welfare status of elephant and check relevant records
Report submitted based on such findings should be strictly adhered to or the animal seized.
The term "rescue center", may be defined as specific place where rescued/confiscated
elephants are kept temporarily in quarantine for health or behavioural examination before
they can be relocated in a care centre
The final objective in the management of captive elephants should be to reconstitute herdlike groups and relocate them (with adequate monitoring of course) in forest camps/areas so
that they can breed and eventually support themselves (partially or entirely) in their natural
habitat.
In addition, providing a place for old/ incapacitated elephants in conditions free from stress,
in the presence of con-specifics (not necessarily related) to be able to perform to the extent
possible (age/incapacity permitting) species-specific behaviour in appropriate context in
near natural conditions. In this case, release into the wild maybe ruled out.
Recommendation for seized/ confiscated elephant care
Partnership between Forest department and interested NGOs/ interested individuals is the
need of the hour
NGOs/ individuals willing to take up the responsibility of setting up care/ rescue centers
need to be encouraged
Such care centers need to be inspected regularly for their standards of care of the animals
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Introduction& objective
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Knowledge about elephants and their maintenance in captivity can be traced back to several
centuries before present day India. Translated works (Edgerton, 1947) of ancient documents such as
―Matangalila”, ―Hastayurveda”, ―Gajasamahita‖, ―Gajashastra‖,―Gaja Ayurveda”, to name a few,
are evidence of this. Interestingly, some of the ancient scriptures may have lost their significance by
the time the British came to India. They were principally substituted by Steel (1885), Evans (1910),
Milroy (1922), Ferrier (1947) and the Forest Department Codes & Rules which can reasonably be
called the modern day scriptures.
Elephants have been used by erstwhile royalty during war (Bist, et al., 2002) or more recently- till a
couple of centuries ago- while hunting for military duties, field tours by government officers,
elephant-capturing and engineering works (e.g. construction of bridges and railway lines).Historical
aspects notwithstanding, elephants continue to be maintained for diverse reasons: by private
individuals as a status symbol for revenue generation, by religious institutions for its symbolism,
commercial establishments for income generation, government organizations for either tourist
related activities or maintained in forest camps for captured or rescued elephants.
In the process, elephants are subjected to a wide range of captive conditions dictated by economic
or managerial perspectives that are at variance with those of the species‘ needs (Bradshaw 2009).
Reasons for keeping elephants and management regimes may not be exclusively correlated.
According to Bist (pers. comm.), in addition to the Supreme Court‘s order of ban on timber logging
and its influence on using elephants for logging operations, there have been many other significant
progress since Independence in 1947, which have greatly influenced the captive elephant
management in India.
Elimination of the princely states and Zamindari system (the biggest patrons of captive elephants in
British India), legal ban on general hunting of wild animals and commercial capturing of elephants,
availability of better roads and faster means of transport and introduction of mechanized logging by
Forest Departments in many states have made substantial influence on elephant keeping. With the
development of the tourism industry in many states (including Rajasthan), a new path has been
unlocked for the use of captive elephants. Emergence of animal rights and welfare groups also has
greatly influenced the captive elephant management situation in recent years.
The use of elephants by and for people resulted in the publishing of information for upkeep of the
animals. The efforts and reports developed and presented by the Ministry of Environment Forests
(MoEF), Government of India, are comprehensive, informative and act as baseline knowledge of
the species in captivity in the country. However, these have been developed based on interactions
and interviews with concerned people and not based on systematic in-situ data collection or subject
to scientific analysis. The knowledge available on the species has in the recent past been deficient as
far as captive elephants are concerned (Lair, 1997). Despite the presence of captive elephants
throughout the country, efforts to document their existence have been few. The fragmented
information that is available is invaluable undoubtedly, but the absence of comprehensive
information still exists. This lacuna in information attains greater importance considering the
diversity of management types or regimes within which elephants in captivity are maintained.
Captive elephants in India are almost always ‗trained elephants‘; they are managed by professional
handlers (mahouts and their assistants) and treated by professional veterinarians. It could also be
assumed that captive elephants have adapted evolutionarily. Even if a simulated natural
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environment is created as it is impossible to bring in all features found in the natural world within
the confines of captivity. Captivity falls far outside healthful psychological and physical bounds
tolerable by elephants and other animals. The gap between even ―good‖ captive conditions and
those in the historic wild reflects the level and degree of stress sustained by captive elephants.
Studies have shown the convergence of brain functions across genera even though there are
structural differences (Bradshaw and Engebretson, 2013), implying wide spread occurrence of traits
such as cognition, emotions, sociality, etc. For instance, cognition and sociality have been reported
in groups as diverse as parrots and elephants. Similarities in brain structure across species and
aberrant behavior observed among some non-human animals (Bradshaw et al 2005; Bradshaw
2009; Bradshaw and Schore, 2007) imply the evolutionary continuity and preservation of certain
features of brain and behavior across species, especially in the context of social deprivation/
anomaly. Enforcing captivity on such animals can be a cause of stress, in the least, as none or
several of the features which the animal requires to be a functioning entity in terms of its biological
design occur in captivity. By definition, captivity is abnormal.
Captive animals are socially isolated, deprived of learning opportunities in their growing years,
exposed to stimuli that do not occur among their wild counterparts to varying extent and kinds. This
absence of features integral to the individual‘s ability to cope is true whether it is a wild caught
animal or is captive born. Allowance for performance of ―natural behaviours‖ is advocated for
domestic animals as a way of increasing their welfare (Spinka, 2006). Welfare assessment can thus
be made by looking at the differences the animal experiences in captivity in comparison to the wild.
Thus, the difference between wild conditions (natural environment) and captive conditions (semi or
un-natural conditions) can be taken as a measure of the deviations the captive animal experiences
and it is this deviation (its extent) that is considered a measure of welfare.
The importance of knowing an elephant‘s psychological, social, and biological needs for his/her
proper upkeep, management and treatment is not given priority. This is the biggest and completely
unbridgeable departure from the wild elephants causing welfare and management issues for this
species in captivity. If an understanding of the natural conditions and the biological needs of
elephants is made and the same is compared with their current captive conditions, it is possible to
understand the deviations between natural condition and unnatural conditions and between wild and
captive elephants. It may be urged that natural conditions are not possible or practical in unnatural
conditions, but if one understands the deviations, it becomes easier to insist that some of the
practically possible biological and psychological needs just have to followed. There needs to be a
baseline beyond which no compromises should be made or allowed. Understanding the tremendous
damage caused by ―breaking‖ and captivity ethically precludes further practices.
Having elephants live in human environment causes problems in welfare and also results in
aggressive or unreliable behaviour in some captive elephants. Unnatural psychological states result
in behaviours exhibited by elephants which severely affect the owner‘s economy, reputation and
create public outcry. It is important to note that trained elephants that are kept in unnatural
environments do not differ in their biological needs from their wild counterparts. Given this
situation, the current captive elephant management and its deviation from the natural lifestyle and
biological needs of the animal needs ought to be known. Only then, welfare can be designed
scientifically with full knowledge of the compromises that are affected and its consequences
thereof.
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Elephants‘ biological needs could be highlighted through many examples. Water helps maintain the
fluidity of blood, transfers nutrients and enzymes. It helps to remove the waste from the body
through urination, sweating and defecation. These are critical biological functions and the
knowledge of the same is very important. Considering practical issues of non availability of water
in many situations that captive elephants have to face, lack of this essential element by not giving
adequate supply, or lending exposure to water only when they reach threshold level of thirst, could
affect their health severely. The practice of offering unnatural (or junk) food is a matter of concern.
Obesity of their elephant is a matter of pride for many elephant establishments.
However, this kind of ignorance threatens the life and health of the animals as obesity is a serious
disease (disorder) in any species including human beings. Giving variety of food items, exposing
the animal to exercise based feeding and life style, not making them stand continuously in one place
on concrete surface and other small changes could help in preventing unnecessary weight gain.
Presence of more doctors would help in treating the animals, but the knowledge about the biology
and ecological needs would prevent the disease itself. If doctors are empowered with the knowledge
of the biological needs of elephants and consequently the problems related to the deviations
experienced, the elephant could be managed more cost effectively with less health and disease
issues.
In the first-of-its-kind survey in this country, an all India study of captive elephants was launched in
2005 covering a wide range of features related to elephants and their handlers. This investigation
highlights the need for understanding and using biological needs of elephants for managing them in
captivity. It attempts to use the data collected on captive elephants and the team of people who
manage them in captivity, to analyze the data based on comparison between available knowledge of
wild elephants with information collected on captive conditions.
The study identifies the following key areas of keeping elephants in captivity Knowledge of population demography, major/minor demographic constituents and proportion of
tuskers in the population will be essential and basic to any decision making process.
This investigation aims to provide information on the population demography of captive
elephants in terms of region (state) and management regime
As mentioned earlier, captivity enforces artificial living conditions on the elephants, conditions
which may or may not be suitable for a species dependent on diverse physical, social and biological
features that have evolved across millennia and shaped their survival.
This investigation also aims to highlight the welfare status of captive elephants maintained
across different management regimes covering different states of India
In captivity, handlers (mahouts, cawadis) are integral to maintaining elephants— they are the people
involved in day-to-day hands-on management of the elephant/s.
The study attempts to provide information on the professional experience and socioeconomic status of handlers.
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General
An All India Captive Elephant Survey was carried out from 2005 to 2011 with the joint field
operations of Asian Nature Conservation Foundation (ANCF), Compassion Unlimited Plus Action
(CUPA), Bangalore. Information regarding elephants and handlers was collected by direct
observation and through interview of relevant personnel (Figures 1a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n, o and
p). This was achieved by involving teams of veterinary doctors, managers, elephant owners, interns,
volunteers and others drawn from educational institutions/ nature clubs. The teams were given
short-term training by experts from ANCF regarding collection of data. Since this endeavor
involved collection of data across regions, the time lag between collection and analysis of data was
sought to be made up by up gradation either through field visits or through interview.
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Figures 1a, b, c, d, e, f, g,, h, i, j, k, l, m, n, o, p: Data collection by direction observations (a) using specific
code for each elephant (b) recording details, body measurements, (c, d, e, f and g) measuring circumference
of elephant dung (h), assessment of health status and veterinary facilities (i ,j ,k and l), interviews and
interactions with elephant owner (m) & handlers (n 7& o) and official ( p).

The data collection for the study was based on two workshops that were conducted for developing a
methodology to assess the status of elephants and to identify welfare parameters for the species in
captivity. On the ground, investigators obtained information on aspects such as shelter, water, sleep,
exercise, work, veterinary care and mahout. The researchers were trained extensively. For all the
states and regimes, the principal investigator participated in the collection while the trained
researchers collected the ground information.
Knowing actual elephant number and their ownership in India is not possible. To sample elephant in
proportion to their number in each regime is also not possible or practical. However number of
elephants studied for each regime appear to be reasonable (for example, number of elephants
sampled for forest camps was 363 elephants and for temples it was 273). Here the status of welfare
and management for those elephants was sampled and we assume the results projected do not have
much deviation for those elephants which were not investigated. Even though some regimes have
not been covered in certain states, the sampling of the same kind of regime in other regions could be
applied overall to draw conclusions on their welfare conditions.
Overall, 22 national and international experts of the species provided their inputs during this exercise.
Based on this, a 25-page ‗passport‘ (covering 32 parameters) was developed for each elephant. A total
of 1545 elephants were sampled. Quality and quantity of data available varied for each individual
elephant and/or management regime. The number of parameters or variables that were studied
varied from animal to animal depending on age, sex and other criteria such as free ranging status,
origin, diet, reproductive status, and other factors. The data for each elephant was also influenced by a
variety of factors such as availability of elephant, manager, veterinary doctor, owner,
mahout, their interests towards data contribution, and other aspects. This data is usable to build
elephant profiles for body measurements, photographic details for identification, to evolve body
condition index, injury occurrence, status of pigmentation and other aspects (see Varma, 2008 for
more details). A total of 1545 elephants from 11 states and 2 Union Territories were sampled
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(Figure 2). Considering the quality of data collected or available for Chandigarh, only for a few
parameters data was used for this state and other 12 states data were used and analysed rigorously.

Figure 2: Map of India showing the states where captive elephant (indicated using symbol of
elephant) were surveyed
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Data processing
Concept and approaches
Population demography
Data collected on captive elephants as part of the All India Captive Elephant survey was used to
develop a demographic profile of the elephants. The pattern of distribution of elephants in a given
age/sex class in a regime is an indication of the regime‘s interest towards keeping the elephants and
indirectly towards the elephants‘ welfare itself.
Information on age and sex of elephants was pooled across all observed states. Age group was
classified as follows:
1. Calves (less than 1 year)
2. Juveniles (between 1-5 years)
3. Sub-adults (between 6-15 years)
4. Adults (between 16-40 years)
5. Older adults (between 41- 60 years)
6. Seniors (more than 60 years)
While size criteria maybe used to estimate age of wild elephants, in captivity, age of the elephant is
known either because it is captive born or the duration the animal has been with the owner/s is
known. For example, if a fully grown elephant (with a shoulder height of around 240-270cms) is
with an owner for the past 20 years, it is likely that its age will be 60 years.
Age determination can be a debatable issue for elephants which are still growing, thus, those that
were not born in captivity or those whose ownership has changed hands several times may not be
aged accurately. Though it is difficult to determine age, it would appear that this is not a major
hurdle in determining the demographic profile of a population for the following reasons:
a. It is impossible to confuse infants with any other age class other than those in the next
category, i.e., 1-5 years. The only category that is likely to cause confusion is that of subadults and those aged more than2-3 years. All the observed elephants, from 2-3 years to
those aged 15 years, formed 18% of the observed population. If we assume this to be an
incorrect estimation and assume all these elephants to be adults or seniors, the population
would have changed by this extent. It is unlikely that all observed elephants from 2-3 to 15
years are wrongly classified. There will definitely be a proportion of wrong estimation,
currently unknown.
b. Incorrect estimation, i.e., of a sub-adult or juvenile to be an adult elephant can also happen.
This is unlikely to be true for all observed elephants in this age class. There will definitely
be a proportion of wrong estimation, currently unknown.
c. The proportion of adults (aged 16 years or more) accounted for 82% of the observed
population; even if there were a proportion of growing elephants included within this age
class, it would not affect the relatively large numbers of adult elephants maintained— again
using the same criteria of duration with an owner, size of animal and captive birth details.
d. Given the relatively better availability of records in Forest camps, when age distribution
trends are observed for the age class from 1 to 15 years, proportions appear to be similar to
those observed for Forest camps for males for all privately owned elephants, and females for
all privately owned elephants except circuses. For circus elephants, the number of sub-adult
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females was the highest among all the regimes. But the total number of female circus
elephants was only 27, a small proportion in comparison with the observed total of 1500.
Population prediction
Details about demography may indicate the sustainability of a captive elephant population. Along
with details on age, sex and life-span, it becomes possible to predict the future of an existing captive
population. This investigation attempted to draw a conclusion regarding the future of captive
elephants using three models of life expectancy based on studies by Gale (1974), Schmidt and Mar
(1996) and Sukumar, et al., (1997). This was done as there was little available data on mortality in
the observed population. Rates by each author or group of authors were presented in percentage.
Hence, percent occurrence of each age category for the observed population was calculated. This
was then subtracted using given mortality rates to arrive at the following year‘s population. The
method was repeated till the percent occurrence for the observed population was less than the given
mortality rate or up to an assumed life expectancy of 70 years.
Management and management regimes
Management of species in captivity is possible only when details of captive conditions such as on
shelter, water, walk, interaction, chaining, behaviour, food, work, reproductive status and veterinary
care are available or collected. Each of these features, individually and by inter-relationship, affect
the captive animal‘s welfare. Information on these aspects provides scope to assess the status across
different management regimes.
Welfare status of elephants
One definition of welfare is that captive animals ―suffer‖ (undergo negative subjective experience)
when behaviours shaped by natural selection are not expressed in contextual situations; empirical
evidence in the form of costs attached to the performance of a behavior can be determined by how
much an animal is willing to ―work‖ towards performance of a behavior, implying how important
that particular feature is to the animal (Dawkins, 1990). Similarities in brain structure across species
and aberrant behavior observed among some non-human animals (Bradshaw and Schore, 2007)
imply the evolutionary continuity and preservation of certain features of brain and behavior across
species, especially in the context of social deprivation/ anomaly.
The living environment, physical and biological, experienced by elephants in captivity may impose
deficiencies or inequalities from those experienced by their wild counterparts. It is this difference
from the wild that has been used to assess the welfare status of captive elephants. A range of captive
features, both physical and biological, have been observed and compared with those observed for
wild elephants. These features include the physical environment as well as the social, reproductive
and health aspects of the elephants.
As mentioned elsewhere, captive elephants are trained elephants which are conditioned to live in
human environment and this conditioning causes problems of welfare. To improve the living
standards of elephants one may have to use guidelines from the natural world. The knowledge about
the deviation from the wild may help elephants to be managed properly in captivity. Biological
needs of captive elephants do not differ from their wild counterparts. The greater the difference
observed between captive and wild variables, the poorer the welfare of the captive animal. In
addition, veterinary care and health parameters were considered, as any captive situation cannot do
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without these two important features. As captive living conditions are not uniform across
regions/management types, each of the observed variables was rated on a 0 – 10 scale.
The rating method
A rating scale from zero (unsuitable conditions) to ten (suitable conditions) was used to assess the
welfare status of captive elephants. Experts (both wild and captive elephant specialists, wildlife
veterinary experts, managers from protected areas, those having both wild and captive elephants and
other wildlife, members of welfare organisations and elephant handlers) were invited to assess the
welfare based on welfare parameters and their significance through an exclusive workshop
conducted (Figures 3a, b, c, d and f) on the subject (Varma, 2008; Varma, et al., 2008; Varma and
Prasad, 2008).This workshop on captive elephant welfare, approved and financed by the Ministry of
Environment and Forests, Government of India, was conducted to identify relevant parameters on
welfare.Experts rated a total of 114 welfare parameters covering major aspects of captivity.
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Figures 3a,b and c: Examples of the presentations and discussions on various welfare parameters by National
and International experts on both wild and captive elephants

The experts, based on their concept of the importance of a particular parameter to an
elephant, developed rating for each parameter. For example mean expert rating of 8.0 (SE=
0.5, n=29; n= number of experts responded) for a parameter ‗floor‘ and 9.0 (SE=0.4, n=31)
was arrived for ‗source of water‘ from the ratings suggested by each expert.
A mean rating for each parameter, across all the participating experts, has been used as the
Experts‘ Rating (E-R) which represents the importance attached to a parameter.
Elephants were visited on the ground; data for each parameter was collected by direct
observations or with the interviews of people associated with the animal. Ratings were
assigned to each parameter for each elephant and Mean Rating (M-R) was calculated for a
given parameter by averaging across the observed elephants. Thus the Mean Rating (M-R)
denotes welfare status of existing conditions on the ground for the particular parameter.
For example, if an elephant is exposed only to natural flooring, the animal receives a M-R of
8 and for entirely unnatural flooring the value is 0; if an animal is exposed to both natural
and unnatural flooring, the value is 4 (as 8+0/2= 8/2= 4). If an elephant is exposed to a
natural water source, such as a river, it receives a value of 9; if the source of water is large
lakes or reservoirs, it gets 4.5. A value of 3.5 is assigned for small water bodies like tanks
and ponds. Tap water (running) gets 2.5 and if only buckets, pots, and tankers are in use,
then the allocated value is 0.5.
In this investigation, variables which represent a common feature of the captive condition
have been grouped to form a parameter. For example, the variables shelter type, shelter size,
floor type in the shelter; all represent different aspects of the physical space provided to the
elephant. Hence, they are grouped together to form the parameter ―Shelter‖ and each
constituent variable is a sub-parameter. In this investigation, the E-R for a parameter (say,
shelter) represents the mean of E-Rs across all related sub-parameters. M-R is also based on
similar lines.
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E-R and M-R for each of the regimes represent the average across related parameters
observed for the regime. For instance, E-R / M-R for a parameter ―shelter‖ represents the
average of related parameters (termed sub-parameters) such as type, flooring, size, and
shade availability.
Results have been presented comparing E-R and M-R as a means of comparing the extent of
deviation present in the parameters observed. The difference between E-R and M-R
(expressed as percentage) indicates deviations from the prescribed norm.
The same rating logic has been applied to the set of observed features for handlers, viz.,
comparison of mean rating for each of the observed variables (M-R) with those prescribed
by the expert team (E-R). Greater deviation implies poorer professional experience or socioeconomic status.
―n‖ refers to the number of elephants sampled for the population statistics.
After collecting the data, an exclusive team was formed for generating the welfare ratings. Except
for the principal investigator, no field investigator was part of creating the welfare rating from the
data generated. The researchers were consulted only when there was a discrepancy or inconsistency.
As field investigators were not aware of the data processing protocol (based on rating logic) it can
be assumed that the data processing was unbiased or not influenced by ground sampling.
Corrections were made with the consultation of mahout, manager, doctors and other relevant
persons. Additional field visits were also made.
However the data collection did suffer due to the lack of cooperation from the elephant owners, non
availability of elephant relevant personnel and the absence of records. Interestingly, non existence
of the records also played a role in coming to relevant conclusions. Captive elephants sampled are
categorized into 6 regimes based on their use-profile and ownership pattern. However, in practice,
there could be some overlap as some private elephants in the north-east may be let loose in the
forests. These elephants may also at times be hired by the Forest Department for the purpose of
patrolling or elephant-capturing. However, we assume the number of elephants who go through
such overlap with other regimes is very small and it may not influence rating substantially.
The study is not about all elephants in each state and regime. Studying all elephants, for example, in
Assam or Bihar or a private regime was not possible or practical. Given this, some of the elephants
were not sampled and they would not have belonged to some distinct regimes like forest camps in
Maharashtra, zoo in Patna. The study is not out of 100% sampling of forest camps or other regimes.
The animals which were available and sampled were used to profile their welfare status and then
grouped using certain features into regimes. The clubbing was done for the All-India rating purpose;
interestingly, for example for Andamans, overlap in ratings was observed for all the regimes
observed— Forest Corporations (FrCrp), Forest Camp (FC) and privately owned elephants.
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Regimes are very difficult to define in India. Based on ownership zoo, forest camp (FC) and temple
elephants may be brought under defined regimes (Figures 4a, b, c & d). Private owners, on the other
hand, use their elephants for multiple purposes even hiring them to temples or forest camps. A large
number of private elephants in the north-east are routinely let loose in the forests. These elephants
are sometimes hired by the logging contractors and saw mills. These elephants may also at times be
hired by the Forest Department for the purpose of patrolling or elephant-capturing. This creates
difficulties in bringing the private elephants under specific regimes. However, circus and travel and
begging elephants (large number of elephants are used for these two purposes) could be brought
under specific categories within the private ownership based on the work they perform.

Figure 4a: Elephant belong to FC

Figure 4c: Elephant belong to zoo-differences in
management -forest as shelter

Figure 4b: FC elephants have distinct management
and role for elephants

Figure 4d: Zoo-no forest as enclosure but with
closed enclosure and hard floor

The predominant activity performed by the elephant can be used to classify one class as TravelBegging (Trv-Beg): Travelling from point A to Point B is also done by festival elephants in Kerala,
but they cannot be clubbed here with Trv-Beg elephants. In a period of 30 days, for example, if
more than 90% is spent in travelling and begging from the public, they can be classified as Trv-Beg
elephants. Irrespective of official regime of an elephant, its activity will determine its living
environment. The need for a separate classification arose as these elephants were unique in terms of
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their transient living environment due to their continuous movement— their shelter, water, food,
etc, were all temporary and subject to availability at that place. Also, all the elephants were used for
seeking money from the public.
Similar to this criterion are the circus elephants, which are made to travel across locations and
perform predetermined shows in front of an audience. Circus and begging elephants (Figures 5a and
b) are owned by private individuals, but they show little overlap in the work performed or their
daily schedules.

Figure 5a: Circus elephants-owned by private
individuals, used exclusively in circus

Figure 5b: Begging & blessing elephants-owned
by private individuals, used exclusively for
blessing and begging

Substantial numbers of Private and FC elephants are also involved in travelling. For example,
Private elephants in the north-east travel a lot for the purpose of logging. The FC elephants travel a
lot daily in the course of patrolling by the forest staff. Both these categories have not been clubbed
together simply because they move from place A to B. The work performed by privately owned
elephants in the North-east varies from logging to use for tourism or as display in functions.
Another category is that of elephants used for tourism. Since number of elephants exclusively used
for tourism or safari related commercial activities (Figures 6a and b) is low (although almost all the
elephants in Rajasthan and MP are being used for tourism) and they are all owned by private
owners, they all could be brought under one category of private elephants. Similarly, elephants
engaged in logging (legally or illegally) in the north-east, Andaman &Nicobar, Kerala and
Karnataka are also owned by private individuals.
Their common identity is the ownership by private individuals not the singular work type performed
unlike Trv-Beg elephants and those belonging to circuses. This rule is also applicable to FC
elephants which are in addition characterized by being maintained in semi-natural environments
consistently across regions.
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Figure 6a: Elephant owned by private individual-used
for safari related activities

Figure 6b: Elephants owned by private
individual-used for tourism related activities

With reference to the work types, in some states, private and temple elephants (Figure 7a and b)
may overlap. E.g. in Kerala and Tamil Nadu, private elephants are used for temple festivals along
with the elephants owned by temples. In some cases, private owners hire the premises of temples
and use their elephants to bless devotees of temples. In some cases, private elephants are rented to
estate owners in the nearby plantation districts during the off-season festival time.
For a few months, the same temple elephants may be used to do diverse work in varying
environments. Based only on work type it would appear that these elephants could be clubbed
together as ―religion‖ related regime but unlike temple elephants private elephants are also hired out
to work in timber operations, in private events or ceremonies. Hence, the decision to separate
temple and privately owned elephants even if there is overlap in the work performed.

Figure 7a: Elephants owned by private individual
and temples; overlapping temple festival related
activities

Figure 7b: Elephant owned by private individualused only near temple for blessing and begging
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One private owner in Karnataka keeps his elephant close to the forest and the elephant is permitted
to graze in the forest (Figure 8a), exposed to natural water sources, shelter, shade and other natural
conditions of forest camps. Here, as in FCs, female elephants are mated by males from the wild.
Another private owner keep elephant for no commercial purpose, but only to take care of elephants‘
welfare (Figure 8b) Temple elephants may have forest around it and they are exposed to ranging in
the forest and natural water sources, but the work given to them is unnatural such as blessing and
begging.

Figure 8a: Elephants owned by private individualwith very minimal commercial interest –but kept
near forest

Figure 8b: Elephants owned by private individualwith no commercial interest

The Akhara and muttor ashram (Figure 9a) owned elephants are substantively different from temple
owned elephants in terms of the work performed and being available for hire to transient owners.
Most temples in southern India are under the Hindu Religious Endowment Committee (HREC) and
are directly owned by the temple trust (Figure 9b). The sadhus of the north Indian Akharas are
migrant in nature and the elephant is a tool for collecting donations as they walk through different
states.

Figure 9a: Elephants owned by mutt or ashram

Figure 9b: Elephants owned by HREC

Overall the following criteria can be used regime-wise classification:
a. Living environment— whether it is a forest based or urban environment or place of worship
or an artificially created system of forest environment
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b. Elephants in urban areas have been further classified based on signs of uniform
employment— those used in circuses and for begging— and those that form a
heterogeneous group used for multiple tasks or left without work
c. The heterogeneous group of privately owned elephants – used for tourism, in religious
festivals, for various functions, timber work — have been clubbed together. This group of
elephants is region specific as far as work type is concerned but the common denominator is
predominantly commercial exploitation.
d. Elephants in places of worship have been clubbed together, irrespective of whether the
government owns them or are privately owned
Details of elephant sampled for the study from different management regimes are given in the Table
1 and different age classes (pooling both males and females together) is given in the Figure 10. It is
assume that this also reflected a rough proportion of captive elephant population found in different
management regimes in India.
Table 1: Sex-based distribution of elephants across observed regimes
S.
No
Regimes
Total
Male
Female Unknown
1 Circus
31
4
27
2 Forest camp
363
169
194
3 Temple
265
168
96
1
4 Travel-Begging
35
3
32
5 Private
790
497
293
6 Zoo
61
21
39
1

600
500

Number

400
300
200
100
0
Circus

Forest camp
< 1y

1-5y

Temple
6-15y

Travel-Begging
16-40y

41-60y

Private

Zoo

>60y

Figure 10: Age-distribution of elephants across observed regimes
(males and females considered together)
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Using data from the All-India Captive elephant survey (from 2005) and recent updates on this data,
the state-wise numbers of captive elephants are presented (Table 2). A total of 3500 captive
elephants distributed in 23 States of India were noted. Details for the Union Territories of
Chandigarh were clubbed with Punjab, Daman & Diu with Gujarat and Pondicherry with Tamil
Nadu. The result indicates that Assam has the maximum number in captivity (1200); 83% of
captive elephants (n= 3500) belong to seven states (in decreasing order of numbers): Assam, Kerala,
Arunachal Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal, ranging from 1200 to
125 (Figure 11).
Table 2: State-wise distribution of captive elephants
S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

States
Andaman Islands*
Andhra Pradesh*
Arunachal Pradesh***
Assam**
Bihar**
Delhi***
Goa***
Gujarat*
Jharkhand***
Karnataka*
Kerala*
Madhya Pradesh***
Maharashtra***
Meghalaya***
Nagaland***
Orissa***
Punjab*
Rajasthan*
Tamil Nadu*
Tripura***
Uttar Pradesh***
Uttarakhand***
West Bengal**
Total

Number
98
20
350
1200
80
30
2
25
20
160
800
50
30
30
5
10
25
105
145
40
130
20
125
3500

*=Numbers obtained based on field investigation
**=Numbers obtained based on the investigation and through other sources
***=Numbers obtained from other sources

Kerala, Assam and Arunachal Pradesh together accounted for 67% of the observed total (Figure
11). South Indian states of Kerala, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu accounted for 32%
of the observed total. Non-wild elephant range states Gujarat, Punjab, Delhi and Andaman
contributed 8% to the total number, with Rajasthan and Andaman s accounting for nearly 6% of the
observed total.
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Figure 11: State-wise captive elephant distribution (percentage)

Table 3 gives the distribution of captive elephants in states where wild elephants occur. Reason for
considering this aspect is, each of these states have suitable elephant habitat and in some of these
states, captive elephants are allowed to use these resources. Of 3500 captive elephants in India,
88% appear to belong to range states in which wild elephants have been reported.
Among range states with wild elephants, ratio of captive to wild elephants was highest in Orissa,
Uttaranchal and Meghalaya (more than 60 wild elephants for each captive elephant) (Figure 12);
these states reported a wild elephant population between 1300 to 1900 elephants.
In Arunachal Pradesh with 1690 wild elephants, the ratio for every 10 captive elephants was 48 wild
elephants. Low ratios were observed for Maharashtra (less than 2 wild elephants for every 10
captive elephants). In range states with large wild elephant populations (between 5000 and 6000)
― Assam and Kerala―the ratio was relatively low, i.e., for every 10 captive elephants, 44 wild
elephants in Assam and for every 10 captive elephants, 76 wild elephants in Kerala. Tamil Nadu
and Karnataka showed ratios of more than 250 wild elephants for every 10 captive elephants.
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Table 3: Distribution of captive elephants in states with wild elephants
S.No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

State
Nagaland
Orissa
Jharkhand
Uttarakhand
Andhra Pradesh
Meghalaya
Maharashtra
Tripura
West Bengal
Uttar Pradesh
Tamil Nadu
Karnataka
Arunachal Pradesh
Kerala
Assam

Captive
elephants
Number
5
10
20
20
20
30
30
40
125
130
145
160
350
800
1200

Wild elephant
Numbers*†
152
1862
624
1346
28
1811
7
59
647†
380
3987‡
6072‡
1690
6068‡
5281

Ratio of
Captive: Wild
1:3.4
1:2.2
1:3.2
1:7.3
1:1.4
1:6.4
1:0.2
1:1.5
1:5.2
1:2.9
1:3.5
1:4.9
1:4.8
1:7.6
1:4.4

*Source for Wild elephants; http://data.gov.in/dataset/estimated-population-wild-elephants
†:
personal comm., Bist (2014)
‡
: Synchronized Asian elephant census, 2012
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Figure 12: Ratio of captive: wild elephant in range states

†

Wild elephant numbers are not uniformly available across all states. The only source of uniform availability is for
2007 from the government web-site.
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Population demography
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The results of captive population demography, management and welfare are presented in two ways:
a state-wise arrangement followed by regime-wise presentation (irrespective of states). Data
collected over a period of 10 years, from 2005 to 2014, has been used for analysis, where possible
data was updated. Across 13 states, elephants were sampled from different regime types. Regime
types were categorized based on the ownership type and/or predominant work performed by the
elephants.
Circus: owned by private individuals, elephants used for performing before an audience
Forest Camps (FC): owned by the government, maintained near forest areas
Private (Pvt): owned by private individuals, may or may not be used for work
Travel-Begging (TrvBeg): either owned by private individuals/ institutions, elephants used
mainly for travelling and begging‡
Temple (Tmp): owned by religious institutions (state run/private organizations)
Zoological gardens (Zoo): owned by the government, elephants may/may not be used for
work
Population demography of the captive elephants studied
A total of 1545 elephants were sampled across different regions, Table 4 gives the state-wise
distribution of the numbers of elephants sampled. The sampled population comprised of 681
females and 862 males, with two individuals whose sex was not known. Tuskers formed 86% of all
the males observed (n= 862), if the sampled male elephants from Kerala were not considered,
tuskers formed 61% of the observed males (n= 279). Figure 13a gives the distribution of males and
females across the observed states. Figure 13b gives the regime-wise distribution of number of
elephants sampled (irrespective of sex).
Table 4: State and regime-wise distribution of sampled elephants
Sl.
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
‡

State

Code
for
states Circus

Andaman
Andhra Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Gujarat
Karnataka
Kerala
Maharashtra
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
West Bengal

An
Ap
As
Bh
Chan
Guj
Kar
Ker
Mah
Pun
Raj
Tn
Wb

0
5
0
0
0
0
7
1
18
0
0
0
0

Forest
Camp

Private
owners
92
0
78
0
0
0
89
18
0
0
0
44
42

3
0
31
77
0
21
10
508
4
10
114
32
0

Temple
0
2
0
0
0
0
32
174
5
0
0
67
0

Zoo
0
7
9
0
6
4
22
2
7
0
0
4
0

Total
95
14
118
77
6
25
160
703
34
10
114
147
42

For population demography, this regime has been clubbed with privately owned elephants
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In terms of regimes, it can be seen that 52% of the observed population was accounted for by
private owners. This was followed by FC (23%) and temples (18%); zoos (4%) and circus (2%).
According to Bist, et al., (2002), considerable numbers of captive elephants were maintained before
the start of Common Era (B.C.). The authors mention occurrence of captive elephants in several
thousand during the centuries leading up to the present. In the 20th century, around 2500-3000
captive elephants may have been maintained (op.cit.). According to an estimate by Project Elephant
(P.E.) in 2000, around 3467 – 3667 captive elephants were maintained in the country. This study
estimated 3500 and the sampled population of the present study accounts for 45 & 42% (n= 1545)
of Project Elephant estimate and 44% of the captive elephant population estimated by this study.
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Figure 13a: Sex based distribution of sampled elephants across states
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Figure 13b: Numbers of sampled elephants across regimes
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Age profile of the sampled population
Pooling all the elephants together (Figures 14 and 15 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k and l give the age
profiles of the elephants, irrespective of state/regime), male elephants accounted for 56.5% and
females accounted for 43.5% of the observed population (n= 1474). It can be seen that calves
formed the smallest percent of the population, followed by senior elephants (n= 1545; % of
population with unknown age for females was 2.6, % unknown age for males was 1.9).
From a nascent population fraction of just 18% (calves to sub-adults), a three-fold increase was
observed in the adult population (55%, male & female). The population fraction was halved to 24%
for older adults and reached single digits for senior elephants (male & female).
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Figure 14: Age profile of sampled elephants
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Figure 15a,b,c,d,e, f, g, h, I, j, k and l: Examples of different age and sex class animal observed,
Calves; less than 1 year (a and b), Juveniles; 1- 5 years (c and d), Sub-adults: 6- 15 years (e and f),
Adults: 16-60 years-females (g and h), males (i and j); Seniors: > 60 years
Figure 16 gives a detailed distribution of different age class across observed male and female
elephants. The age class of 31-40 years accounted for maximum percentage occurrence for males
(19%) and females (14%); calves and those above 60 years accounted for less than two percent of
the population.
For males, the population showed an increasing trend from juveniles (Figure 17) to adults up to 30
years; the percentage then increased 2.5 times for those aged between 31-40 years, declining again
for males aged more than 40 years.
For females, the population doubled from juveniles to sub-adults, reduced to half for adults aged
16-20 years, showed an increasing trend up to the age of 40 years, following which the percentage
reduced.
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Figure 16: Detailed age class distribution of sampled males and females
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Figure 17: Relationship between numbers of male and female elephants maintained across age
groups
The age class distribution for the sampled population shows the following features (Tables 5 to 8)
Calves (male/female) formed less than 2% of the population (state-wise/ regime-wise); The
only states with female calf presence were Andaman, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal; The
only states with male calf presence were Karnataka and Kerala
Both male and female calves were reported from Forest camps only; while male calves were
also reported for private ownership; no other regime reported calf presence
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Most occurrence of juvenile males was observed for privately owned elephants and for the
state of Bihar; Most occurrence of juvenile females was observed for FCs and for the state
of Assam
Highest percent occurrence of sub-adult males was observed for privately owned elephants
and for the state of Kerala; most occurrence of sub-adult females occurred in FCs and for the
state of Karnataka
Highest percent of the entire sampled population (male and female) was made of
adults/older adults (from 16-60 years)
None of the states/regimes had zero occurrence of adults
Most occurrence of adult males and females was observed for privately owned elephants;
among states, Kerala accounted for the highest percent occurrence of adult males and
Rajasthan for the highest percent occurrence of adult females
Percent occurrence of older adults was the highest for privately owned elephants (Male and
female), coincidentally, Kerala had the highest percent of older adults (male and female)
Seniors (more than 60 years), male and female, formed less than 3% of the sampled
population. Ilangakoon (1993) reported a similar percentage (3%) of elephants aged more
than 60 years (male and female) in a captive population; senior male elephants were not seen
in 46% of observed states (n= 13) while senior female elephants were not seen in 62% of the
states; percent occurrence was highest for FCs (male and female) senior elephants
Table 5: Percent occurrence of age-class (males) across observed states

Andaman
Andhra Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Gujarat
Karnataka
Kerala
Maharashtra
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
West Bengal

Percentage occurrence of males (% of total no. of males across states)
Older
Calf
Adult
adults
(< 1
Juvenile
Sub-adult
(16- 40
(41- 60
Senior
year)
(1-5years) (6-15 years) years)
years)
(> 60 years)
0.0
0.2
0.2
0.8
0.8
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.7
1.7
2.8
0.2
0.1
0.0
2.3
1.1
3.1
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.1
0.0
0.1
1.3
1.0
4.0
1.8
0.1
0.1
0.4
6.4
40.5
19.4
1.1
0.0
0.1
0.1
0.5
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.7
2.0
1.1
0.1
0.0
0.2
1.1
0.6
0.0
0.0

Among male elephants, dominant age-class was formed by adults in 11 states, West Bengal
being the exception with a dominant sub-adult population
Among male elephants, Kerala alone accounted for 41% adults (between 16-40 years) and
19% older adults (between 40-60 years), totaling to 60% of all males sampled. Karnataka
accounted for 6% of this same age-class (adults and older adults)
Four states Rajasthan, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Karnataka accounted for 65% of all female
elephants
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Table 6: Percent occurrence of age-class (females) across observed states

Andaman
Andhra Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Gujarat
Karnataka
Kerala
Maharashtra
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
West Bengal

Percentage occurrence females (% of total no. of females across states)
Older
Calf
Sub-adult
Adult
adults
Senior
(< 1
Juvenile
(6-15
(16- 40
(41- 60
(> 60
year)
(1-5years)
years)
years)
years)
years)
0.3
0.8
0.6
2.3
2.2
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.9
0.0
0.0
1.7
1.1
5.5
2.7
0.2
0.0
0.8
0.8
1.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.6
3.4
5.3
2.8
1.1
0.0
0.5
0.9
9.0
7.3
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.8
3.1
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.6
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
15.3
1.2
0.0
0.2
0.6
2.8
6.7
5.0
0.3
0.6
0.0
0.9
1.4
1.1
0.0

Among females, Rajasthan accounted for 15% adults and only 1% of older adults, totaling
16% of all female elephants sampled. Kerala and Tamil Nadu together accounted for 16% of
adult females; Higher proportion of older adults were observed for Kerala (7%) followed by
Tamil Nadu (5%)
Adult females represented the highest portion of age-class in 11 states among the female
elephants sampled. The lone exception was Andhra Pradesh which showed comparable
proportions of adults and older adults
Except for sub-adult and senior females, Karnataka and Assam showed similar proportion of
female age-classes
Kerala and Karnataka were the only states which reported male calves; female calves were
reported (in increasing order of proportions) from Tamil Nadu, Andaman and West Bengal
Table 7: Male age-class across regimes (Percentage calculated as total of all males only)
Percent occurrence of males across regimes

Calf (< 1 year)
Juvenile (1- 5 years)
Sub-adult (6-15 years)
Adults (16-40 years)
Older adults (41- 60 years)
Seniors (> 60 years)

Circus

Forest camps

Private

Temple

Zoo

0.0
0.1
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.0

0.2
2.2
3.7
8.3
3.5
0.8

0.1
2.9
5.2
34.9
14.9
0.2

0.0
0.0
2.5
11.3
5.8
0.6

0.0
0.5
0.8
1.0
0.1
0.1

In terms of regimes, Private owners and Temples accounted for highest proportion of subadults, adults and older adults among all male elephants
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Private owners accounted for the highest proportion of adult and older adult elephants
among all females sampled
Table 8: Female age-class across regimes (Percentage calculated as total of all females only)

Calf (< 1 year)
Juvenile (1- 5 years)
Sub-adult (6-15 years)
Adults (16-40 years)
Older adults (41- 60 years)
Seniors (> 60 years)

Circus

Forest camps

Private

Temple

Zoo

0.0
0.0
0.6
3.1
0.5
0.0

1.1
3.7
4.2
9.0
7.0
2.0

0.0
1.2
2.2
33.0
10.7
0.0

0.0
0.0
3.3
7.5
4.2
0.3

0.0
1.1
1.1
2.2
1.6
0.3

FCs were the only regime with the highest proportion of senior female elephants— 7 times
the proportion found in other regimes (zoos and temples); among senior males, FCs and
Temples formed regimes with comparably high proportions
Both male and female calves were seen only in FCs; male calves also observed for Private
owners
The preference for adult elephants (male/female) by temples (Figure 18a and b) and private owners
may point towards their economic viability in terms of income generation and maintenance cost.

b
a
Figures 18a and b: Examples of the preference for adult animal by private owners and temples
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The existence of major proportion of individuals in this age class and concomitant deviation from
suitable captive conditions is a cause for concern. Highest proportion of elephants (male and
female) aged more than 60 years was found in Forest Camps; it appears there are no takers for this
age group among other regimes. Elephants (male and female) in their prime (16 – 40 years) formed
the highest proportion among Private owners as compared to all other regimes. This was also true
for males in the age class juveniles, sub-adults and adults aged between 40-60 years.
Private owners accounted for the highest proportion of female elephants aged between 40 – 60 years
(Figures 19a and b). Juvenile and sub-adult females accounted for the highest proportion among
Forest camps as compared to all other regimes. The pattern for the regime Temple was, in
increasing order of preference, sub-adults, adults between 40-60 years and prime age adults (16-40
years) for both males and females. The occurrence of calves (male and female) was observed only
in Forest camps. In terms of a preferred demographic, elephants aged more than 60 years may be
considered commercially unviable and difficult to maintain and this could be a reason for their
relatively low proportions among temples and private owners.

a

b

Figures 19a and b: examples of adult females under private owners

Population prediction
Given the demographic profile of the sampled population and the sample size (n=1467), likely
future of this population can be arrived at. As there was no information on the mortality rate of the
observed elephants, three different situations have been considered based on studies by different
authors:
a) Gale (1974) wrote about working elephants of the Burma Timber Enterprise
b) Schmidt and Mar (1996) published a paper on the population structure of elephants in
Myanmar Timber Enterprise (These two studies/observations were based on captive
elephants used for timber/logging operations).
c) Sukumar, et al., (1997) published a paper on the demography of captive elephants in forest
camps of Tamil Nadu.
Life expectancy of 70 years was assumed based on these studies (all data refer to captive
elephants):
i.
ii.
iii.

Life span of 60 years (Ferrier, 1947)
Life span of 60-70 years (Gale, 1974)
Life span of an average of 50 to 70 years (Mikota et al., 1994)
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Using life expectancy as a basis, the number of years for which observed population of elephants is
likely to survive was estimated. Table 9 gives the likely survival of the sampled population using
Gales‘ rates of mortality (see appendix 1 for mortality rates across age groups and sex). It can be
seen that this population is likely to survive for the next 19 years using a life expectancy of 70
years.
Table 9: Projected numbers of elephants using Gale‘s (1974) mortality rates
Age group (in
years)
<9
10-17 10-17‡ 18-35 18-35‡ 18-35‡ 36-54
Annual rates of
decline (%) for
Gale's
population†
0.7
0.2
0.2
1.6
1.6
1.9
Demographic
constituents* (in
percent) 0th
year 12.1
8.5
36.4
37.6
1st year 11.4
8.3
34.8
35.7
2nd year 10.7
8.0
33.2
33.7
3rd year 10.0
7.8
31.5
31.8
4th year
9.3
7.6
29.9
29.9
5th year
8.7
7.3
28.3
27.9
6th year
8.0
7.1
26.7
26.0
7th year
7.3
25.1
24.0
6.9
8th year
23.4
6.9
22.1
6.6
9th year
6.6
21.8
5.2
20.1
10th year
6.4
20.2
3.6
18.2
11th year
6.1
18.6
2.0
16.3
12th year
5.9
17.0
0.4
14.3
13th year
5.7
15.3
12.4
14th year
5.4
13.7
10.4
15th year
5.2
12.1
8.5
16th year
10.5
6.5
4.9
17th year
8.9
4.9
4.6
18th year
3.3
7.3
2.6
19th year
1.7
20th year
0.0
21st year

36-54‡

55-70

1.9

1.8

55-70‡

5.4
3.6
1.8
0.1

7.3
5.4
3.4
1.5

2.6
0.8

*: refers to observed population, †: Mortality rates were calculated using total number of dead animals
observed in Gale’s study, ‡: Age group repeated to allow for shift in individuals from previous age-class,
Figures in bold indicate its survival up to the end of the designated age group, Figures that are
underlined indicate shift from previous age-class.

Using Gale‘s age-group classification, the observed population of elephants in this study was
grouped (males and females together) and percent occurrence was calculated. This value was then
deducted from the mortality rate for the given year to arrive at population remaining in the next
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year. The process was repeated till the population value showed a negative number or the remaining
percent surviving was shifted to the next age group. The table, thus, shows likely survival of
observed elephants in a scenario of Gale‘s estimated mortality rates. It appears that the observed
elephants would survive to a maximum of twenty-two years from the period of observation, using
mortality rates given above. The survival period of the observed population using Schmidt and Mar
(1996) mortality rate is given in the Table 10. Based on this rate, the observed population would
survive for twenty-eight years.
Table 10: Projected numbers of elephants across years using Schmidt and Mar‘s (1996) mortality
rates (%)

Likely survival percentage

Age group
< 5y
5-18y >18y
Mortality rates
(%)
8.1
2.1
2.8
Year of
observation
0*
6.4
16
78
1
0
14
75
2
12
72
3
9.6
69
4
7.5
67
5
5.4
64
6
3.3
61
7
1.2
58
8
55
9
53
10
50
11
47
12
44
13
41
14
39
15
36
16
33
17
30
18
27
19
25
20
22
21
19
22
16
23
13
24
11
25
7.7
26
4.9
27
2.1
Demographic constituents (in per cent) refers to observed population refers to observed population

Schmidt and Mar (1996) arrived at a different mortality rate using an entirely different age based
categorization of elephants. This method of age-based classification of elephants was then used for
observed population and applying Schmidt and Mar‘s mortality rates, likely survival of the
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observed population of elephants was estimated. The percentage occurrence of different age groups
in the observed population was then deducted from the mortality rate for that age group to arrive at
a percentage that is likely to survive. This process was repeated till a negative value was obtained.
Using this method, it appears that the observed captive elephants would survive 28 years from the
period of study as nearly 80% of the elephants are aged more than 18 years.
The survival period of the observed population of males (based on Sukumar, et al., 1997 annual
mortality rate) is given in the Table 11 and the results for females is presented in the Table 12 (see
appendix 1 for mortality rates across age groups and sex). Based on this, observed group of male
and female elephants are expected to survive for the next 20 years.
Table 11: Projected numbers of male elephants across years (Mortality rates (male) based on
Sukumar, et al, 1997)
Age (in
years)
Mortality
rates %
(male)
Demographic
constituents
Male (in
percent)* 0th
year

‡

0-1

1-2

2-5

5-10

10-20

20-40 20-40

15.5

3.7

1.9

0.9

0.13

0.9

0.27

0.7
5

2.31

3.74

7.21

27.53

4060

3.8

13.8
0
10.0
0
6.20
2.40

4060

6080

21.4

0.95

1st year
0.41 2.84
7.08
26.63
0
2nd year
1.94
6.95
25.73
3rd year
1.04
6.82
24.83
4th year
0.14
6.69
23.93
5th year
6.56
23.03
6th year
6.43
22.13
7th year
6.30
21.23
8th year
6.17
20.33
th
9 year
19.43 6.04
6.04
10th year
18.53 5.14
11th year
17.63 4.24
12th year
16.73 3.34
13th year
15.83 2.44
14th year
14.93 1.54
th
15 year
14.03 0.64
16th year
13.13
17th year
12.23
18th year
11.33
19th year
10.4
10.43
20th year
6.63
21st year
2.83
‡
: Age group repeated to allow for shift in individuals from previous age-class, Figures in bold
indicate its survival up to the end of the designated age group, Figures that are underlined indicate
shift from previous age-class, *Demographic constituents for observed population (in per cent)
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Using Sukumar et al., (1997) estimated rates; male elephants can be expected to survive for twentytwo years.
Table 12: Projected numbers of female elephants across years based on Sukumar, et al, 1997)
Age (in years)
Mortality rates % (female)
Demographic constituents
Female (in percent)*
0th year)
1st year
2nd year
3rd year
4th year
5th year
6th year
7th year
8th year
9th year
10th year
11th year
12th year
13th year
14th year
15th year
16th year
17th year
18th year
19th year
20th year
21st year
22nd year
23rd year
24th year
25th year
26th year
27th year
28th year
29th year
30th year
31st year
32nd year
33rd year
34th year
35th year
‡

0-1
23.8

1-2
10.5

2-5
5.3

5-10
1.8

10-20
0

20-40
0.16

0.75
0

0.48
0

1.84
0

3.26
1.46

4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21
4.21

21.48
21.32
21.16
21.00
20.84
20.68
20.52
20.36
20.20
20.04
19.88
19.72
19.56
19.40
19.24
19.08
18.92
18.76
18.60
18.44

20-40‡

4.21
4.05
3.89
3.73
3.57
3.41
3.25
3.09
2.93
2.77
2.61
2.45
2.29
2.13
1.97
1.81
1.65
1.49
1.33
1.17
1.01
0.85

40-60
1.1

40-60‡

10.47
9.37
8.27
7.17
6.07
4.97
3.87
2.77
1.67
0.57

60-80
7.2
0.95
0

18.44
17.34
16.24
15.14
14.04
12.94
11.84
10.74
9.64
8.54
7.44
6.34
5.24
4.14
3.04
1.94
0.84

: Age group repeated to allow for shift in individuals from previous age-class, Figures in bold indicate its survival up
to the end of the designated age group, Figures that are underlined indicate shift from previous age-class,
*Demographic constituents (in per cent)
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Using Sukumar et al., (1997) estimated rates, female elephants can be expected to survive for thirtyfive years.
Considering only mortality rates, captive elephants can be expected to survive between 20-35 years.
There are two assumptions regarding growth which was not made for this population:
a. Birth rate
b. Addition of wild-caught elephants into this population
Birth-rate:
A study by Sukumar et al., (1997) estimated per capita birth rate to be 0.095calves/year (male and
female) for elephants in a forest based camp in Tamil Nadu. This birth-rate was higher
(0.155calves/year) when the period from 1969 to 1989 was considered. This rate of 0.155 calves per
year has been used for the observed elephants in this survey. Using this birth-rate, only 86 elephants
(male or female) would be added for a given year assuming a breeding age from 15 to 65 years.
Using the same study (Sukumar, et al., 1997), it is noticed that mortality rates were more than 15%
for calves between 0-1 year (males— 15.5% and females— 23.8%). With this mortality rate, none
of the neonates would survive. It would take a birth-rate nearly 4-5 times more than the one
observed for the calves to survive and add to the existing population.
In this survey, birth-rate in captivity was restricted to two regimes: Forest camps (one hundred
seventy-eight calf-births from eighty females) and zoos (twenty-six calf-births reported from ten
females) with temple elephants (four calf-births from thirty-two females) and privately owned
elephants (four calf-births from fourteen females) adding at a lesser rate to the overall population.
Thus, it would appear that addition to the population from captive-births would not impact the
overall numbers.
Addition of wild-caught elephants into this population:
In this survey, of the observed elephants whose source of acquisition was known (n=799), wild
caught elephants accounted for 17% of all the elephants (male and female). Of this, 75% of the
elephants belonged to forest camps, 19% to private owners and 7% to zoos. If only FCs are
considered, given that they contribute significantly to the wild-caught population, elephants from
Karnataka contributed 46% to the population followed by Tamil Nadu (28%) and Assam (2%).
Official figure available for number of elephants captured across the years in one state (Karnataka)
is given in the Table 13.
Table 13: Capture of wild elephants from Karnataka
Sl.
No
1
2
3
4
5

Number of elephants
Year
1960-1970
1971-1980
1981-1990
1991-2000
2001-2009

7
10
8
3
13
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If we considered total number of elephant capture from 1960 to 2009, a total of 41 elephants were
captured from the wild and this translates into 41% of elephants during 1960-1980 and the previous
decade from 2001 to 2009 accounted for 32% of the captures. Sukumar et al.,(1997) state that
captive populations during the last century were augmented not by captive births but by capture
from the wild when nearly 1,00,000 elephants were removed from the wild, however, from 2001 –
2009, saw the capture of 1.6 elephants/year in Karnataka.
Assuming this to be two elephants per year, if the same rate is applied to all the states where capture
happens— Assam, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal— then, total number in a given
year would be 10 elephants. Thus, per year the addition to a captive population would be 10
elephants only. Even if all were females of reproductive age and a rate of birth of 0.155calves/year
is applied, only two calves would be added to the population per year. This would not change the
overall numbers throughout the observed captive population.
Survival of observed elephants based on life expectancy:
Table 14 gives the number and percentage of elephants across age classes for the observed
population.
Table 14: Number and percentage of elephants across age classes for the observed population

Number
Age group
Female
Male
(years)
<1
7
3
1-5
38
47
6-16
82
112
17-27
81
130
28-38
200
274
39-49
150
193
50-60
66
59
61-70
10
14

Number of years of
survival

Percentage occurrence

Female
69
65
54
43
32
21
10
0

Female
0.48
2.59
5.59
5.53
13.64
10.23
4.50
0.68

Male
69
65
54
43
32
21
10
0

Male
0.20
3.21
7.64
8.87
18.69
13.17
4.02
0.95

Deducting the maximum assumed age of 70 years from the upper interval of each age class results
in the likely number of years individuals in that age group survive. Thus, most individuals (56% of
the observed population) in the age class of 28 to 50 years are likely to survive for the next 21 to 32
years. The next age class 17 to 27 years (14% of the population) may survive for 43 years. 13% of
the population accounting for 6-16 year old individuals may survive for 54 years. This set of figures
provides an indication of the likely existence of captive elephants in an assumed scenario of all
individuals living up to 70 years.
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Source of elephants
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The core of captivity— acquisition of elephants— plays an important role in two ways:
In terms of the nature of a captive population, i.e., whether it is predominantly based on
captive births/ it is a mixture of captive births with wild stock. This is turn can have
implications on not just the captive population, but also on the wild counterparts
In terms of welfare, viz., elephants undergo greater change when brought into captivity from
the wild as opposed to being captive born. Also, movement across management types/
locations will introduce changes in the captive environment which might be a source of
stress (Millspaugh et al., 2007; Clubb et al., 2009)
Source of elephants for the observed states and regimes:
Four categories have been made, viz., captive-born, capture (referring to wild caught elephants
brought into captivity), rescue (referring to those rescued from abuse/as orphans from the wild) and
purchase (referring to trade of elephants including those that are exchanged or donated). Data on
source of elephants was not available for one state: Punjab (number of elephants sampled for each
parameter for different states and regimes are given in appendix 2). Figures 20a and 20b represent
the percentage occurrence of elephants, based on source. Percentage calculated using total number
of elephants (male and female), n= 799. Figures 21a and b provide details of per-cent occurrence of
male and female elephants, respectively, across the states.
Considering all states together, maximum per-cent of male elephants were acquired through
purchase (19%), followed by captive born animals and capture (9%). Rescues formed 4% and
source was unknown for 3%.For female elephants, most elephants were purchased (30%) followed
by captive births (12%) and capture (8%). Rescues formed 3% of the population and source was not
known for 5% of the animals. Per-cent was calculated across total number of elephants (n= 799).
Of the twelve states, seven reported captive births of male elephants; 96% of these births were
recorded from, in decreasing order, the states of Assam, West Bengal, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and
Andaman. Of the elephants captured from the wild, 95% were from three states (in decreasing
order): Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and Assam. Most of the male elephants which were purchased
(73%) were reported from the state of Kerala. Per-cent calculated across total number of male
elephants (n= 347).
Six of the twelve states recorded captive births of females; 96% of these births were reported from,
in decreasing order, Assam, Karnataka, Andaman and West Bengal. Of the states reporting capture
of wild elephants as a source, 87% was accounted for by three states only: Assam, Karnataka and
Tamil Nadu, in decreasing order. Purchase of elephants was recorded in 11 of the 12 states with
76% this source coming from Rajasthan, Karnataka, Andaman, Gujarat and Tamil Nadu, in
decreasing order. Andaman also reported most number of unknown sources (63%). Per-cent
calculated across total number of female elephants (n= 452).
Figure 22 represents the numbers of elephants bought from different states; this list does not cover
all the elephants sampled as details regarding source of purchase was not available for 36% (n=
381) of elephants. 40% of the elephants (n=381, combining males and females) were purchased
from four states, given in decreasing order, Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka and Assam. Kerala
accounted for 6%.Two states without wild elephants in their region, Delhi and Rajasthan,
contributed to 7% of the purchase of elephants. Bihar was responsible for the trade of most number
of male elephants (5%), followed by Assam (3%) and Kerala (3%), Karnataka accounted for 2%.
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Figure 20a: Source based occurrence of male elephants across observed states
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Figure 20b: Source based occurrence of female elephants across observed states
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Figure 22: States from which elephants are purchased

Source was not known for 7.8% of the observed elephants (n= 799). Table 15 provides the number
of elephants attributed to each category across regimes. The ratio of captive births (male & female)
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to total elephants observed in each regime was 0.5 for Forest camps followed by 0.2 for Zoos and
zero for all other regimes. The ratio of purchased elephants to total observed in each regime was 1.0
for Circus and Temple, followed by 0.8 for Private owners. It was 0.2 for zoo and 0.1 for forest
camps. The ratio of captive births with respect to sex of the calf was 1:1.3 (M: F); ratio of
male−female elephants captured from the wild was 1: 0.8; ratio of male−female elephants traded
was 1:1.6.
Table 15: Source of elephants across observed regimes
Number of elephants
Management
Regime

Captive born

Captured

Rescued

Purchased

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

Male

Female

0

1

0

0

0

0

3

18

69

80

63

37

17

14

8

37

Private

1

2

9

16

0

0

49

95

Temple

0

0

0

0

1

0

82

75

Zoo

4

10

1

8

10

10

5

9

Circus
Forest camp

Substantial number of wild elephants from Tamil Nadu and Karnataka are captured and brought
into captivity in the FCs located in these States. These elephants are captured from Kakkenkota
(Karnataka), Anamalai and Mudumalai (Tamil Nadu) regions of these States; many of these
captured elephants were sold, primarily to temples, prior to 2002 in Karnataka. In Tamil Nadu, the
practice continues. For Kerala, Andaman, U.P., Bengal and Bihar, the elephants are primarily
bought in Assam and Bihar but they actually originate from North East India.
In the North-eastern states, elephants that were mainly used for commercial timber harvest became
redundant after regulated and limited timber harvest regime was imposed. Use of machinery to
transport timber forced owners to sell their elephants to states which lacked the vegetation and the
appropriate habitat for elephants. The ban on commercial logging has been used as a convenient
veil for elephant owners to sell their elephants to other states and the practice still continues. It
could be assumed that, by now, all poor owners would have finished their stocks of saleable
elephants, since the SC Order came out in 1996. However, owner‘s inability to afford the
maintenance of their elephant is still the key reason for ―donation‖, ―loan‖ ―gift‖, etc. of elephants
to temples in South India. These elephants, we assume, contribute to a large percentage of captive
elephants in India.
It could be also noted that, commercial logging is disqualified perhaps only in the Andaman and
Nicobar islands and in the Himalayan region above 1000 m. and elsewhere in the country; logging
is allowed subject to approved working plans. It is possible that elephants are still in use for logging
(largely illegal) in Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland, Upper Assam, Tripura, Meghalaya and Karnataka
(areas bordering Kerala) and this may also motivate timber traders to source elephants across states.
Evolving times ensured the use of elephants in lucrative tourism related activities in areas with
heavy tourist presence, increased the demand for elephants in religious institutions and paved the
way for private ownerships that used the animal for renting in festivals and processions. Parallely,
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witnessing the plight of the elephant in private and purely commercial environment where welfare
considerations took a downward plunge, there has been significant changes in perception in the way
elephants are managed by private owners.
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Welfare status of elephants
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Shelter
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Welfare status of elephants expressed in terms of rating
Ratings are presented in the form of comparison between existing situation (M-R) and those
considered acceptable by experts (E-R). Greater deviation between these two values indicates
poorer welfare status. The range of captive conditions experienced by elephants may vary with the
management regime. Table 16 shows the number of observed management regimes within each
state.
Table 16: Management regimes observed across states

Sl.no
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

State
Andaman
Andhra
Assam
Bihar
Chandigarh
Gujarat
Karnataka
Kerala
Maharashtra
Punjab
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
West Bengal

FC: Forest Camp

Number of
observed
regimes
3
3
3
1
1
2
5
5
4
1
1
3
1

FCrp: Forest Corporation

Regime observed
FC
Circus
FC
Pvt
Zoo
Pvt
Circus
Circus
Circus
Pvt
Pvt
FC
FC

FCrp
Tmp
Pvt

Pvt
Zoo
Zoo

Zoo
FC
FC
Pvt

Pvt Tmp Zoo
Pvt Tmp Zoo
Tmp Zoo

Pvt

Tmp

Pvt: Private owners

Zoo
Tmp: Temple

Clubb and Mason (2003) report of correlation between home range size and welfare status in
captivity for observed carnivores. Considering the distances traversed by elephants in the wild
(Sukumar, 2006), their density (Varman, et al., 1995), extent of space available for movement has
been considered. For elephants in captivity, shelter includes not only the physical extent of space
but also the nature of this space— whether the animals are provided with near natural environment
in the form of a varied landscape with vegetation and natural flooring. Shelter could be defined in
terms of type, size, flooring type available, shade availability and type and hygiene maintenance in
the context of a human-controlled environment. All these factors are interconnected.
An elephant that free-ranges in a forest will be exposed to natural flooring, forest shade and hygiene
is maintained by default. In captivity, there will be various combinations of each of these factors to
which the elephant is exposed. The elephant may free-range within an enclosed space with natural
(earthen) flooring and experience no shade at all. The animal may experience shade from a
thatched/tin/tiled/concrete roof and a circumscribed space with concrete floor. The effect of features
that are not encountered in the wild is considered to be of less value to the animal as it imposes
restrictions on the expression of natural behaviours and/or results in prolonged exposure of the
animal to environmental conditions over which it has no control. For instance, persistent exposure
to the sun in the absence of shade may result in eye problems and even blindness (Kurt and Garai,
2007). Benz (2005) cites several authors who state exposure to improper substrates leads to foot
ailments; Buckley (2008) mentions the absence of foot problems in elephants exposed to natural
and varied substrates.
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Status of shelter in different states
When shelter conditions were considered across the country, only 31% (n= 858) elephants were
maintained in forest conditions. More than 50% of the elephants (64%) were maintained on natural
floors. All observed elephants in Andaman, West Bengal (100 % 1.00 in Table 17), 60% elephants
in Tamil Nadu, and 46% elephants in Karnataka have forest as shelter. None of the elephants from
Punjab, Rajasthan and a small proportion of elephants from Gujarat are exposed to forest. Manmade
shelter
dominated
in
Andhra
Pradesh,
Gujarat
and
Maharashtra.
Natural floor was given to elephants from Andaman, West Bengal, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, and
Karnataka; interestingly only small percentage elephants have forest as shelter in Kerala but
relatively large percentage of elephants from these two states are exposed to natural floor.
Table 17 Status of shelter provided to captive elephants across different states ((values indicate the
proportion of animal belong to given category)

Forest
Open, no man-made
shelter
Man-made shelter
Combination of Open
and man-made shelter
Natural Floor
Hard Floors
(concrete/stone)
Floor (combination of
sand and stone or
exclusively
concrete/stone)

An

Ap

1.00

0.00

0.00
0.00

As

Bh

Guj

Kar

Ker

Mah

Pun

Raj

Tn

Wb

0.80

0.00

0.16

0.46

0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.60

1.00

0.00
0.93

0.97
0.20

0.60
0.90

0.16
0.68

0.38
0.13

0.68
0.18

0.00
0.79

0.00
1.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.18

0.00
0.00

0.00
1.00

0.07
0.02

0.10
0.97

0.04
0.80

0.00
0.16

0.15
0.51

0.45
0.90

0.00
0.21

0.00
0.00

1.00
0.00

0.01
0.63

0.00
1.00

0.00

0.57

0.00

0.00

0.84

0.36

0.10

0.32

1.00

0.00

0.24

0.00

0.00

0.34

0.02

0.20

0.00

0.06

0.00

0.48

0.00

1.00

0.05

0.00

The details available as shelter size suggest that, in Bihar, shelters varied in size from 20‘ X 20‘ to
50‘ X 50‘and in Gujarat elephants were housed in shelter made of tin/asbestos. In Punjab, elephants
were maintained in an urban environment under a fly-over, space available within this shelter was
450 sq.ft. with concrete flooring.
Status of shelter in regimes
In circus, all elephants were maintained in make-shift tents; one elephant was tied in the open and
flooring was earthen/mud. In forest camp, forest was the shelter for 89% (n= 296) of elephants, with
free-ranging allowed for some duration; In private ownership, 17% (n= 210) of elephants were
maintained in forest areas, 60% in covered type man-made shelters,§ 18% were tied in the open and
30% (n= 170) were exposed to natural floors (earthen/mud). In Temples, 53% (n= 143) of elephants
were kept in confined space and in the open with no shelter. For Travel-Begging elephants, 77%
(n= 35) were confined in man-made structures (urban flyover, enclosure of asbestos). In Zoos, 16%
(n=55) were maintained in enclosures provided with vegetation, details for other regimes given in
table 15(Figures 23a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, l, n, o and p).
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Figures 23a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k, l, n, o and p: Types of shelter provided to elephants from different
regimes in different states, natural shelter in Forest camps in Tamil Nadu (a) and Andaman (b) shelter and
floor provided to elephants in zoo in Tamil Nadu (c) and Assam (d), enclosure and shade provided to
elephants belong to private owner in Kerala (e) and Rajasthan (f), fly over as shelter for traveling and
begging elephants in Punjab (g), shelter hygiene in a temple in Andhra Pradesh (h), shelter for elephants
displayed in Sonepur mela, (i and j), example of closed shelters (k, note the extent of natural light available
in the shelter), open shelter (l) from private ownership in Bihar, shelter for circus elephants in Karnataka
(m), private ownership in Karnataka (n) manmade boundary walls with hard floors shelter in temples of
Tamil Nadu and Karnataka (o and p)

Welfare ratings for shelter
Mean Rating for shelter varied from a minimum of 1.1 (Punjab) to a maximum of 7.6 (Andaman) as
compared to the Experts‘ Rating (E-R) of 8.0. Figure 24 gives the rating for each of the observed
states. Considering the variation observed, most states showed overlap in their MR values implying
non-uniformity in terms of shelter parameters and comparable conditions across these states.
However, the MR for Andaman did not overlap with the ratings for other states showing relatively
superior shelter conditions. Similarly, the MR for Punjab was least among the observed states and
did not overlap with ratings from other regions.
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Figure 24: Comparison of ER and MR for observed states for shelter

Rating

In terms of management regimes, MR varied from a minimum of 1.8 (TrvBeg) to a maximum of 6.6
(FC) with the ER being 8.0 (Figure 25). The only regime that did not show overlap in its MR was
FC. All other regimes showed variation which implied comparable MRs for shelter. Coincidentally,
four states Gujarat, Maharashtra, Punjab and Rajasthan with MRs less than 4.0 were also the
regions which harbored TrvBeg elephants. Punjab with minimum MR was the region in which only
TrvBeg elephants were observed.
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Figure 25: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for shelter
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The need to care for captive elephants‘ skin condition by regular baths has been mentioned by
Ferrier (1947) and Toke Gale (1974), the use of water and dust is said to aid in thermoregulation
(Weissenbock, 2004). Sukumar (1991) mentions that water sources form part of the home-range of
wild elephants during the dry season, which are known to consume water at least once a day
depending on its availability.
Water and associated aspects have been defined in terms of source, distance to source, bath
frequency, duration and scrub materials used and tests of water quality. Natural, perennial sources
of running water are the best sources as they are relatively free from contamination (Chowta, 2010).
Other sources could be lakes, reservoirs, tanks/ponds or tap-water. Bigger the source, lesser is the
contamination and better is the opportunity to express natural behaviours. When water is provided
(through taps) in buckets/ pots/hose-pipes, it reflects scarcity and the interest shown by the
management in providing suitable conditions.
Greater the distance to water sources, lesser is the opportunities available for the elephant to access
this source, keeping in mind human control of elephant‘s movements. Bathing not only removes
accumulated germs/dust, it also provides an opportunity for interaction between elephants or
between handler and elephant. Accumulation of germs/dust leads to skin damage as organisms may
hide in skin folds and are not easy to remove. Use of hard scrub materials (stones/ bricks/ plastic
brushes) will only damage the skin further due to their abrasive action. Prolonged exposure to
contaminated water sources can only lead to further damage rather than improving the elephant‘s
health. Hence, water quality tests have been considered.
Status of water in different states
Only 23% of elephants had access to rivers or streams as water source for drinking and 24% used
the same for bathing. Non-river sources accounted for 38% for both drinking and bathing. Mean
bath duration was 1.5 hrs (se= 0.2). Similarly, less than 30% of elephants were scrubbed using
natural materials such as Pandanus fruits or hay or different types of grass and 47% were scrubbed
using hard materials. River, stream, lakes, ponds, taps and mobile tankers are the sources of water
for captive elephants. Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan expose elephants into non river
source and that linked to source of bath to elephants also non rivers for elephants belong to these
states.
The bath duration in these states (where no natural source) was relatively high compared to that of
states where water sources were natural (Table 18) In Andaman, the bathing materials used were
natural, a few elephants (< 0.5% used plastic brush). In Andhra Pradesh bathing materials used were
brush, medicated soap. In Punjab, occasionally, coconut fibers were used as scrub. Details for other
states can be seen from table 17.
Status of water in different regimes
For circus elephants, tankers or taps were the water-source for drinking/bathing the elephants and
shelter was also the bathing place. In forest camps, with private owners and in temples, different
sources were accessed: rivers/ streams, ponds, lakes, tanks, tap-water. Among travel-begging
elephants, ponds/tanks/buckets/tap-water were used as water source; bathing place was random
(Figures 26a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, and j).
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Table 18: Status of water and the associated parameters for captive elephants from different states
(values indicate the proportion of animal belong to given category)
An

Water source
(River/stream)
0.00
Water source (nonrivers)
0.00
Combination of river &
non-rivers
1.00
Mean distance to water
source (km)
0.78
Bath duration (hrs)
0.50
Bathing Place
(river/stream)
1.00
Bathing Place (nonriver)
0.00
Bathing place (river
and non-river)
0.00
Natural bathing
materials
0.66
Bathing materials
(brush, soap, stone,
hard materials)
0.00
Bathing materials (no
materials)
0.00

Ap

Kar

Ker

Raj

Tn Wb

Bh

Guj

0.00

0.35

0.10

0.00 0.23 0.42

0.00NA0.00 0.60

0.10

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.84 0.48 0.28

0.00
0.761.00 0.31

0.00

0.00

0.85

0.90

0.16 0.11 0.25

0.00
0.030.00 0.06

0.88

0.90

1.1

1.4

0.74 1.7

0.00

0.35

0.10

0.16 0.29 0.18 0.00

0.00 0.00 0.62

0.90

0.93

0.06

0.20

0.00 0.46 0.48

0.71

0.00 1.00 0.23

0.00

0.00

0.32

0.30

0.00 0.03 0.05

0.00

1.00 0.00 0.05

0.00

0.00

0.68

0.00

0.00 0.16 0.28

0.27

0.00 0.00 0.31

0.00

1.00

0.00

0.50

1.00 0.60 0.53

0.27

0.00 1.00 0.62

0.86

0.00

0.00

0.10

0.84 0.00 0.00

0.00

1.00 0.00 0.00

0.00

3.1

Mah

Pun

As

1.4

1.00 2.50 1.80 1.20
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d
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Figures 26a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j: Sources of water for different regimes across different states; river as source of
water for forest camps in Tamil Nadu (a) and Andaman (b), check dam in zoo in Tamil Nadu, private elephant
bathed in a pond in Rajasthan, water tap for private elephant in Kerala (e), water sourced through hose pipe in
temple in Kerala (f) and private ownership in Karnataka (g) water given in plastic container for private elephants in
Sonepur mela, Bihar and sourced through a bucket for elephants in a circus in Maharashtra
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Welfare rating for water
Water and related parameters showed a range in MR from 5.0 (Andaman) to 1.1 (Punjab) as
compared to an ER which varied from 7.0-8.0. Figure 22 shows comparative ratings across
observed states. Despite the difference in MRs, the variation observed showed overlap across all
states, implying comparable situation in terms of water related parameters and non-uniformity in the
standard of features available.

Rating

Comparing MRs across regimes (Figure 27), it is evident that only FCs provides relatively better
conditions for water related parameters. All other regimes showed overlap in their MRs.
Coincidentally, all the states, except Kerala, viz., Andaman, Assam, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and
West Bengal included FC in their regime type and showed a MR more than 4.0.
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Figure 27: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for water

Rating

The states in which only one kind of regime (Figure 28) was sampled and FC was not available/
included showed an MR less than 4.0. These states had elephants with private owners (either used
as Travel-Begging elephants or tourism or as a status symbol).
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Figure 28: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for water
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Activity observed in the wild maybe curtailed in captivity—one such is the opportunity to walk.
Captive elephant management includes a number foot care procedures to ensure healthy feet;
Buckley (2008) and Benz (2005) write from experience the maintenance of healthy feet with little
human interference when elephants are allowed to walk on natural and varied substrates.
Walking also fills in as a psychological stimulant as well as providing a means of exercise to
confined animals. Keeping in mind foraging activity of wild elephants and its associated activity of
walking, opportunity to walk forms an integral function in an elephant‘s life in terms of overall
health and specifically by exercising relevant muscles and joints. Limited or no walking leads to
overgrown soles and consequent foot problems. In addition, guaranteed supply of food will only
add to issues of weight for the elephant. In captivity, this parameter has an additional facet— when
elephants are walked on hard substrates such as tarred roads/ concrete/stone substrates, they may
develop flat soles, feet are exposed to alien objects such as sharp metal or glass pieces or thorns and
persistent exposure to extreme weather conditions (high/low temperatures) can be damaging. The
third aspect of walking in captivity is the unidirectional nature of the activity— elephants are not
allowed to engage in their species-typical activities while walking— their activity being controlled
by people.
Status of walk in different states
Of the elephants observed (n= 759), 40% were walked on tar roads and only 15% were walked on
natural terrain. Mean walk duration was 6.3 hours (se= 1.7) and mean distance walked was 11.3km
(se= 4.3).Elephants from West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Assam, and Andaman walked in natural
terrain. Elephants from Punjab, Rajasthan and Gujarat walk in unnatural terrain. Elephants in
Gujarat and Punjab walked for 40 to 60 km. In Bihar, time of walking was morning and/or evening.
In Kerala, the mean duration of walk was 2.4hrs (SE= 0.2, n= 47) and mean distance covered was
9km (SE= 1.3, n= 49).In Rajasthan, all observed elephants were walked on tar roads and distance
covered from their shelter was 4km. In West Bengal, all elephants were walked in the forest, walk
duration ranged from 1-6hrs and distance covered was 3-15km. Details for other states are given in
the Table 19.
Table 19: Status of walk for captive elephants studied in different states
States
AP As
Bh
Guj
Kar
Ker
Mah
Pun
Raj) Tn
Wb
Walk
(on roads)*
0.36 0.30 1.00
0.91
0.63
0.18
0.24
1.00 1.00 0.13
0.00
Allowed to walk
(on natural
terrain)*
0.00 0.70 0.00
0.00
0.06
0.11
0.03
0.00 0.00 0.63
0.86
Walk duration
(hrs)
1.30 3.70 3.50
14.80
4.60
2.40
4.10
9-12
12.10
Walk distance
(km)
1.70 6.30 2-5
36.90
6.90
9.00
4.03 20-60 4.00 5.30
10-15
*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category

Status of walk in different regimes
In Circuses, the elephants were walked around the circus premises and the nature of terrain
depended on the location. In forest camps, 97% (n = 229) elephants were provided opportunity to
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walk, mean distance covered was 7km (SE= 0.4, n= 185). Among travel-begging elephants, all
observed elephants were given opportunity to walk, mean distance covered was 38km (SE= 1.4, n=
33) and mean duration of walk was 13.8hrs (SE= 0.5, n= 35). In zoos, 96% (n= 47) were given
opportunity to walk, mean distance covered was 4.7km (SE= 0.7, n= 28) and mean duration of walk
was 3.8hrs (Figures29, a, b, c, d, e and f).

a

b

c

d

e

f

Figures 29, a, b, c, d, e and f: Scope for walk for elephants in different regimes across different state,
elephant returning from free ranging in forest camp Assam (a), elephants walking on a tar road belonging
private owner in Assam (b), temple in Andhra Pradesh (c), another private owner in Rajasthan (d), traveling
and begging in Punjab (e) another private owner making elephants to walk on a stone floor (f)
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Welfare rating for walk
MR for this parameter ranged from 7.6 (Karnataka) to 2.5 (Punjab). Despite this range, there
appears little difference between states for this parameter as there is overlap due to observed
variation implying non-uniformity in standards. Except for Punjab, the states in which single
regimes were observed— Bihar, Chandigarh, Rajasthan and West Bengal— all showed MR more
than 4.0. Figure 30a gives comparative ratings across observed states. The remaining states, in
which more than one regime was observed, showed variation in their MR that indicated overlap of
standards. When regimes were considered (Figure 30b), minimum MR was observed for TrvBeg
and maximum was seen for Circus followed by FC. Between Circus and FC, this parameter
appeared to show more uniformity for FC as compared to Circus. TrvBeg regime showed least MR.
One region in which only TrvBeg elephants were observed was Punjab. Except for TrvBeg regime,
all other management regimes showed overlap in their MR implying variation in standards for this
parameter.
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Figure 30a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for opportunity to walk
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Figure 30b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for opportunity to walk
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The social nature of elephant populations has been described (Poole and Moss, 2008); relatedness of
groups of individuals has been studied (Vidya and Sukumar, 2005). In captivity, the occurrence of
related groups of individuals is rare, while the opportunity to engage in social interaction may be
limited due to husbandry practices or isolation. Kurt and Garai, (2001) highlight the association
between social isolation in young elephants and development of stereotypic behavior. The
opportunity to withstand stress causing events with help from herd members is absent in socially
isolated individuals (Bradshaw and Lindner, 2006).
Interaction with other elephants is important as it provides a stimulus for performing behaviours,
i.e., consuming water or defecating is spontaneous as group members engage in the same activity.
Interaction within a group provides scope for copying and learning. When in social isolation, the
elephant has no opportunity to learn or observe behaviours of the other elephants, leading to issues
of physical or psychological health (Kurt and Garai, 2007).
Socially integrated elephants growing up to the age of 10 years were found to show normal growth
and less stereotypy in a captive population (Friend and Parker, (1999). When an elephant is
maintained singly, there is no competition for food or other resources leading to over-consumption
of the same. In a group, competition leads to efforts to ―earn‖ the resource and consequent
physical/psychological stimulation. Learning opportunities in a group are integral to individual
development, in a reproductive/non-reproductive context (Poole and Granli, 2009).
Tresz and Wright, (2006) report of reduced aggressive behaviours among unrelated group of three
female Asian elephants in a zoo as well as reduction of inactive periods among the elephants when
enrichment models were implemented in the zoo. Intensive investment in enrichment activities need
not be resorted to in the event of scope for elephants to interact with other in an unrestricted
manner. For instance, in zoos efforts have been on to provide enrichment to its elephants; by
providing free-ranging space in a forest environment (even if not on the scale in the wild) and
presence of a group, the elephants will engage in their natural repertoire of activities which is in
itself psychologically and physically stimulating.
This will also reduce the need for handlers to intensively manage their elephants, handler-elephant
interactions which may at times be negative towards the elephant. In the wild, group size of 5-6
elephants have been observed with the presence of one or two calves, young and sub adult males.
There is a difference between groups formed by the males in the wild and artificially created male
groups in captivity. It is clear that the males form groups in the wild for many ecological reasons
including sharing the resources. In the case of elephants in captivity, the males consider other males
as competitors. Keeping males in a group is un-natural and may lead to harassment of females (in a
reproductive context). Thus, a captive environment has to provide for relatively unhindered
movement of males and females for the system to be effective.
Status of social interaction in different states
Eighty one percentage of elephants (n= 858) were allowed some form of social interaction with
other elephants; mean duration was 13.1 hours (se= 1.4) and mean number of individuals was 5 (se=
1.2).All states provide scope for social interaction. Gujarat, Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh, Punjab, and
Maharashtra states show negative welfare values for other parameters such as shelter, water show
higher values for social interaction.
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In terms of number of elephants available for interaction for each state, states such as Gujarat and
Kerala have more elephants to interact. In Bihar, none of the observed elephants was given
opportunity for interaction. In Karnataka, the mean duration of interaction was 17.7hrs (SE= 0.9, n=
80) and mean number of individuals was 7 (SE= 0.5, n= 101). In Punjab, the, interaction duration
was 12hrs and number of individuals ranged from 2-3. In Rajasthan duration and number of
individuals allowed to interact depended on the work schedule of the elephant. Details related
interactions among elephants are given in the Table 20.
Status of social interaction in different regimes
In circuses, all elephants could interact with others, but within limits imposed by chain length, one
female elephant was maintained singly; interaction duration depended on work schedule. In forest
camps, 81% (n= 341) elephants were given opportunity to interact. In temples, of 129 elephants,
82% were allowed to interact, mean duration was 5.4hrs (SE= 0.6, n= 93) and mean group size was
5 (SE= 1.0, n= 35). Among travel-begging elephants, 94% (n= 35) were allowed to interact (Table
19) mean duration was 9.0hrs (SE= 0.5, n= 32) and the mean group sixe was 10 (SE= 1.3, n= 32). It
should be noted that elephants belong to temples, particularly males in Kerala and traveling and
begging elephants belong to Gujarat get chance to interact only when they come for work. In Zoos,
of the 57 elephants, 93 were not allowed to interact, mean interaction duration was 13.7hrs (SE=
1.5, n= 34) and the mean group size was 5.2 (SE= 0.5, n= 43-Figures 31a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j)
Table 20: Status of interactions among elephants across different states in India
An
Ap
As
Bh
Guj
Kar
Ker Mah
Pun Raj
Tn
Wb
Social
interactionyes*
0.71 0.86
0.91 0.00 0.96 0.77 0.93
0.65 1.00 1.00
0.62
0.41
Mean
duration
(hrs)
14.70 13.10
5.90 NA 10.20 17.70 9.00 19.70 12.00 10.00 13.90
14.90
Mean
number of
individuals
1.00 4.00 10.00 NA 11.00 7.00 8.00
2.00 3.00 3.00
4.00
1.00
*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category
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Figures 31 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j: Scope for social interaction among elephants from different
management regimes across different states; forest camps in Assam (a), in Andaman (b), zoo in Tamil
Nadu (c) elephant alone without any company in a zoo Kerala (d), among other circus elephants in
Maharashtra (e) alone in a circus in Kerala (f), with one female elephant in Sonepur mela in Bihar (g),
kept alone by private owner in Bihar (h) only mahouts as source of interactions in a temple in Andhra
Pradesh (i) two private elephants together in small concert structure in Rajasthan (j)

Welfare rating for Social interaction
MR for this parameter ranged from 0.0 (Bihar) to 7.5 (Chandigarh) as compared to an ER of 8.0.
Figure 32a shows comparative ratings across observed states. Except for Bihar, the ratings showed
overlap due to the variation observed, thus, despite differences in MR, standards in respect of
opportunity to interact overlapped among the observed states. Among the states in which single
regimes were observed, Chandigarh (for which a zoo was observed) showed maximum MR
implying satisfactory rating for this feature.
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Figure 32: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for opportunity to interact

When only regimes were considered (Figure 32b), despite differences in MR (2.4 for temple and 5.2
for Zoo) there appeared to no difference among the regimes due to the observed overlap. The low
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MR observed for privately owned elephants in Bihar (0.0) showed an increase in the rating when all
privately owned elephants were considered irrespective of region implying difference in the way
elephants are managed for this particular parameter. Similarly, the MR for FCs in West Bengal (in
this state only FCs were observed) was lower than the MR for all FCs considered across states.
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Figure 32b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for opportunity to interact
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Chaining
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A captive elephant‘s ability to exercise choice vis-à-vis ―what-to-do‖ is restricted by the use of
chains: not just in terms of opportunity to move but also in terms of choosing an activity.
Unhindered movement and varied activity observed among wild elephants is severely curtailed by
the practice of chaining. Friend (1999) reported increased incidence of stereotypy among chained
(picketed) elephants as opposed to those which were penned. Chain related injuries have been
observed in elephants (Kurt and Garai, 2007).When chaining an elephant is resorted to, irrespective
of the presence of suitable conditions such as forests or occurrence of ideal group size, the
elephant‘s ability to make use of these resources is severely constrained. For instance, even when
the elephant is exposed to appropriate substrates such as mud, if tied continuously in one place, it
will lead to accumulation of excreta and excess food. This can result in slippery surfaces and also be
a source of infection. Unhygienic/ unsanitary conditions of the tethering site were said to be one of
the pre-disposing factors for foot ailments such as pododermatitis/ abscesses/foot-rot (Subramaniam
et al., 2010). Continuous chaining, especially hobbles/spikes, creates abrasion induced injuries
which are difficult to heal (Kurt and Garai, 2007). Restrictions imposed on movement by chaining
can be a source of stress for an elephant without any recourse to occupy itself, especially those that
are simply made to stand in one place.
Status of chaining in different states
Greater percentage of elephants were chained (37%) and not allowed any free-ranging opportunity
as opposed to 31% which were allowed to free-range. 29% of elephants were tied using hobbles or
with spiked chains. Only 24% were allowed to range free at night. Mean duration of chaining was
14.4 hours (se= 1.5).Elephants from Bihar, Gujarat, Punjab and Rajasthan are not allowed to free
range in forests. A relatively large percentage of elephants from Andaman, Assam and Tamil Nadu
are allowed to free range in the forests with chaining. In Andaman, mean chaining duration
(restricted to a place) was 12.8hrs (SE= 1.3, n= 29) and all the observed elephants (n= 7) were
hobbled. In Assam, mean chaining duration was 9hrs (SE= 0.5, n=54) and all observed elephants
were hobbled for varying durations of time. In West Bengal, when not working, 90% (n= 41) of
elephants were chained and hobbles were used for 54% (n=37) of the elephants; spike chains were
used for 36% (n= 47) of the elephants (Table 21)
Table 21: Status of chaining elephants across different states in India

Both free ranging
and chained*
Chained, no freeranging*

An

Ap

As

Bh

Guj

Kar

Ker

Mah

Pun

Raj

Tn

Wb

0.81

0.50

0.75

0.10

0.00

0.22

0.06

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.60

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.90

0.92

0.00

0.67

0.35

1.00

1.00

0.03

0.81

Mean chaining
duration (hrs)
12.80 17.90 9.00 24.00 8.64
Use of hobbles /
spikes*
0.07 0.36 0.63 0.30 NA
Allowed to rangefree at night*
0.94 0.00 0.66 0.00 NA
Not allowed to
free range at
night*
0.00 0.57 0.00 0.50 NA
*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category

13.70 18.80

17.80 12.00

-

13.10 11.10

NA

0.43

0.62

-

0.00

0.65

0.48

0.14

0.00

NA

-

0.00

0.23

NA

0.00

0.55

0.26

-

1.00

0.46

NA
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Status of chaining in different regimes
In Circuses, none of the elephants was allowed to range free. In forest camps, 88% (n= 268)
elephants were chained as well as allowed to range-free, spikes/hobbles were used for 85% (n= 158)
elephants and mean chaining duration was 11.0hrs (SE= 0.5, n=105). In private ownership, 11% (n=
252) elephants were chained as well as allowed to range-free, the rest were not allowed to rangefree; hobbles/ spikes were used for 35% (n= 77) of elephants and mean chaining duration was
15.8hrs (SE= 0.7, n=71).
Among travel-begging elephants, none of the observed elephants was allowed to range-free, all
were chained and mean chaining duration was 9.1hrs (SE= 0.4, n=35). In temples, of 144 elephants,
6% were chained and also allowed to range-free, no free-ranging opportunity for the rest; hobbles/
spike were used for 56% (n=109) elephants and mean chaining duration was 17.5hrs (SE= 0.4,
n=127) (this duration includes only off-season duration of chaining for Kerala‘s working elephants).
In zoos, 63% (n= 54) elephants were chained and allowed to range-free, hobbles/spike were used
for 27% (n= 30) of elephants and mean chaining duration was 13.8hrs (SE= 0.7, n=30- Figures 33a,
b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j).
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Figures 33a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and J; Types of chains used in different management regimes across different
states; Chain types in forest camps of Andaman (a), and Kerala (b), temples in Andhra Pradesh (c), and
Tamil Nadu (d) private ownerships in Gujarat (e), Rajasthan (f), Kerala (g) and Sonepur mela in Bihar,
confiscated spike chains from private owners in Kerala (i) and Gujarat (j)
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Welfare rating for chaining
MR ranged from 0.3 (Rajasthan) to 2.3 (Andaman) as compared to an ER of 8.0; the higher extreme
in MR (2.3) also shows more than 50% deviation from ER implying unsuitable conditions. The
variation within each rating (Figure 34a) indicates overlapping conditions across observed states.
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Figure 34a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for chaining

Considering the rating across regimes (Figure 34b), FCs showed relatively higher MR (2.6) with
minimum MR observed for Circus (0.1) followed by Temple (0.3). The variation observed for all
regimes, except FC, showed overlap of existing conditions. Of the five states (Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu) in which temple elephants were observed, the MR
for the states was less than 2.0. Of the four states in which circus elephants (Andhra Pradesh,
Karnataka, Kerala and Maharashtra) were observed, the MR for the states was less than 1.5.
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Figure 34b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for chaining
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In captivity, under human influence, animals may not be able to express their normal behavioural
repertoire; behaviours not normally observed for the species are expressed, such as increased
aggression, stereotypy (Gonyou, 1994 & Friend and Parker, (1999)). Thus, deviation from their
natural environment may lead to altered behaviours being expressed. Observed behaviour of a
captive elephant and welfare status may not be an obvious correlation.
A calm and quiet elephant does not mean its behaviour is due to suitable captive conditions, it could
be a result of negative conditioning to be so. Instances of a calm animal suddenly becoming
aggressive and injuring other animals/people are known. On the other hand, expression of
aggression/unpredictable behaviour by an elephant results in negative handling by its handlers:
resort to longer chaining duration, less food/water maybe given, corporal punishment maybe used.
Aggressive/ unpredictable behaviour could be an indication of unsuitable conditions imposed on the
elephant.
For instance, male elephants do not have access to females while in musth and are socially
isolated/chained, resulting in stress for the male. Instances of injuring or killing people or
expression of stereotypy could be a result of poor welfare. Exposure of the elephant during its
formative years to human controlled alien environments, restriction on expression of behaviours,
absence of learning opportunity in a social context, form a combined complex of causes for
development of behaviours damaging to the elephant itself.
Status of behavior in different states
More than half the observed elephants, 60%, were described as calm or quiet or friendly. Stereotypy
was observed in 13% (not known for 52% of the animals). There were no incidents of killing or
injury caused by elephants in 45% of the animals. A larger percentage of elephants from Gujarat,
Punjab, Bihar, Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu are very quiet. In Andaman, 34% of elephants are
considered as quiet and/or aggressive/nervous/agitated, In Andhra Pradesh, 21% elephants are quiet
and/or aggressive/nervous/agitated/undependable In Kerala, stereotypy was observed among 37%
(n= 73) of the elephants and among the elephants observed, incidents of killing/injury was reported
among 14%of elephants. In Maharashtra, 26% (n= 27) of elephants were observed to exhibit
stereotypy. In West Bengal, of 41 elephants, 10elephants exhibited stereotypy (Table 22).
Table 22: Status of bahaviour observed for captive elephants from different states (values indicate
proportion of elephants in given category)

Quiet/calm/friendly
Quiet and/or nervous/
undependable/
frightened/ aggressive/
agitated
Unknown temperament
Stereotypy -YES
No stereotypy
killing / injury- yes
Killing/Injury- No

An Ap As
0.55 0.79 0.67

Bh
0.80

Guj
1.00

Kar
0.55

Ker Mah Pun
0.43 0.50 1.00

Raj
0.62

Tn
Wb
0.70 0.69

0.35
0.10
0.02
0.94
0.18
0.76

0.20
0.00
0.00
0.50
0.10
0.60

0.00
0.00
0.04
0.96
0.04
0.00

0.17
0.28
0.24
0.47
0.10
0.15

0.14
0.43
0.18
0.29
0.09
0.31

0.10
0.28
0.04
0.00
0.00
1.00

0.24
0.06
0.29
0.46
0.01
0.05

0.21
0.00
0.07
0.21
0.00
0.57

0.14
0.19
0.00
0.27
0.00
0.37

0.44
0.06
0.21
0.50
0.06
0.50

0.00
0.00
0.00
1.00
0.00
1.00

0.14
0.17
0.17
0.00
0.00
0.69
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Status of behavior in different regimes
In circuses, among the observed elephants, 14 were described as quiet, 9 were described as
nervous/unpredictable; stereotypy was observed in 23 elephants. In zoos, 79% (n= 43) were
described as quiet, 21% as quiet and/ or aggressive / nervous/ agitated/undependable; incidents of
killing/injury was reported among 21% (n= 19) elephants.
Welfare rating for behaviour
MR ranged from 3.7 (Rajasthan) to 8.0 (Punjab) against a possible ER of 8.0 (Figure 35a). This
difference in rating, however, was negated by the variation observed within each state, ensuring
overlapping conditions across all observed states. The only state with no deviation from its ER was
Punjab in which only one regime (TrvBeg) was observed. When rating across regimes were
observed, MR ranged from 4.1 (Circus) to 7.0 (TrvBeg) as compared to an ER of 8.0. The variation
observed within each regime, however, resulted in overlapping of ratings across regimes, implying
little difference across regimes. High rating for Punjab (Figure 35b) may imply occurrence of
suitable behavior, but this could also be achieved by excessive control over the activities performed
by the elephant, i.e., use of the elephant for work subjected the animals to strenuous labour
involving walking on tar roads, providing joy rides, standing still for long hours, etc., with no or
rare opportunity to rest/sleep.
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Figure 35a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for observed behaviour
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Figure 35b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for observed behaviour
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One feature that contributes significantly in determining the living environment of a captive
elephant is work. Depending on the nature and extent of work, availability of and access to
shelter/food/water/rest/sleep/companionship are determined. The more intensive the work
(duration/effort/nature of work), the less time the elephant has to express its natural behavioural
repertoire.
Status of work in different states in India
Nearly 70% of the observed elephants were used for work; work type varied. Mean duration of
work was 5.9 hours (se= 1.2). Logging loading timber, palm fruit extraction, for tourism, temple
procession, giving blessing to pilgrims, standing outside temple, performing in the circus, patrolling
forest, work as kunki for mitigation of human animal conflict, bringing fodder, blessing/ people.
and begging money from public, carry children/adults around lakes, as display in zoo, participating
in religious processions are the work types expose to elephants in captivity across states
A large percentage of elephants were used for work in Rajasthan, Punjab, Gujarat, Maharashtra,
Andhra Pradesh and Kerala. In Andaman, only 34% of a total of 94 elephants were used for work;
of 17 elephants, 29% were used for tourism; In Assam, the mean work duration was 3.5hrs (SE=
0.2, n= 80). In Punjab, the work type varied from elephant racing, taking part in religious
processions, begging from the public, providing rides and when used in processions, work duration
as 5-6hrs. In Rajasthan, the work types were tourism related: providing rides, seeking money from
the public, also took part in religious. Details of exposures to work types for different states in India
are given in the Table 23.
Status of work in different regimes
In circuses, 96% (n= 30) elephants were used for work, work type involved performing in circus:
playing cricket, performing puja (pooja) and standing on a stool. In forest camps, 59% (n= 305)
elephants were used for work and work type ranged across patrolling/ fodder collection, tourist
rides, as kunki, for weed removal, timber related work, gathering palm fruits (Table 23a & b).
Among travel-begging elephants, all (n=35) were used for work, mean duration of work was
12.3hrs (SE= 0.2, n= 34), mean howdah weight was 29.9kg (SE=0.4, n= 34), mean duration of work
was 6.4hrs (SE= 0.3, n= 64) and mean maximum distance carrying weight was 40kms (SE= 0.0, n=
31). In zoos, 35% (n= 34) elephants were used for work and mean duration of work was 3.6hrs
(SE=1.0, n= 12-(Figures 36a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k and l).
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Table 23a: Status of work exposed to captive elephants in different states in India

Used for
work*
Not used
for work*

Work
type
Mean
work
duration
(hrs)

An

Ap

As

Bh

Guj

Kar

0.33

0.79

0.76

0.10

0.84

0.49

Logging,
loading
timber,
palm fruit
extraction,
& for
tourism

Providing
tourist
rides,
temple
procession,
giving
blessing to
pilgrims,
standing
outside
temple &
performing
in the
circus
(Walks to
stage,
carries
idol, ring
bells with
trunk and
carries a
plate with
a lamp)

0.90

3.6

Patrolling,
for
tourism,
kunki,
logging,
in
festivals,
&
bringing
fodder

3.9

Distance
covered
carrying
weight
(howdah
= 30kgs)
Mean
maximum
weight
carried
(in kg)

0.06

Used in
marriages
& other
functions

Blessing/
begging,
marriage,
religious
procession,
carry
children/adults
around a big
lake in
Ahmadabad,
travel all over
Gujarat &
used for
functions

Carrying
tourists,
participating
in religious
processions,
standing in
temple
premises,
blessing
public,
patrolling &
lifting logs

3.5

13

3.4

20- 60km,
sometimes
300 km in 4
days

327

*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category
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Table 23b: Status of work exposed to captive elephants in different states in India

Used for
work *
Not used
for work *

Work type
Mean work
duration
(hrs)

Ker

Mah

Pun

Raj

Tn

Wb

0.79

0.85

1.00

1.00

0.58

0.67

0.07
Performin
g temple
duties,
participati
ng in
processio
ns/
festivals/
providing
tourist
rides/timb
er related
work &
used as
kunki

0.03

0.00

0.00

0.41

Display in
zoo,
begging
from public,
temple
related
activities &
performance
in circus

Blessing/
begging,
marriage
&
religious
procession

Providing
rides,
seeking
money
from the
public &
taking
part in
religious
functions

Temple
related
rituals,
providing
rides &
patrolling
forests or
as kunki

Patrolling,
joy rides
& fodder
collection

7.5

3.1

11

5.8

4.4

Distance
covered
carrying
weight
(howdah =
30kgs)

40 km

Mean
maximum
weight
carried (in
kg)

*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category
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Figures 36 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, l, m and n: Types of work exposed to elephants from different
management regimes across different states, occasional timber hauling in forest camps in Karnataka (a),
expose to elephant safari in Andaman (b), performing in circus (c & d) timber hauling in forest camp in
Kerala (e), used to drag bamboo poles in a forest camp in Tamil Nadu (f) , blessing devotes in temples in
Tamil Nadu (g) and Andhra Pradesh h), displayed by private owners near commercial malls for collection
of money in Gujarat (i), carry tourists in Rajasthan for private owners (j), used by private owners in
temple festivals in Kerala (k), used by a private owner for timber hauling in Kerala (l) attending marriage
ceremony in Punjab (m) used for begging money by private owners in Maharashtra (n)

Welfare rating for work
MR was observed for Punjab and Rajasthan in which the single regime of TrvBeg was observed.
Variation for the state of Tamil Nadu was more than that of the other states, overlapping MRs
across all the states (Figure 37a). Among the regimes (Figure 37b), minimum MR of 0.4 was
observed for circus, maximum (6.7) for Zoo. The remaining regimes showed overlap in their MRs
implying varying work conditions in these regimes. Circus recorded lower MR than TrvBeg
elephants; though variation within this regime was relatively less, overlap was seen with other
regimes.
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Figure 37a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for work

Despite variation in its MR, zoo recorded higher rating implying relatively better standards for
work.
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Figure 37b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for work

Among the states in which single regimes were observed, Punjab (TrvBeg) and Rajasthan (Pvt)
showed MRs less than 1.5, implying a deviation of 81% from ER. The elephants with private
owners of Bihar (Pvt) were, however, given a rating of more than 7.0, implying deviation of 10%
from ER.
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Wild elephants spend a major part of the day foraging (Sukumar, 2006), this activity being a
combination of walking, standing, feeding, manipulating food, learning to feed on different types of
food. The variety of food and the time spent in this activity is not replicated in captivity
(Himmelsbach, et. al., (2006), Mercy (2009) & Benhajali, et al., (2009) as stall feed is provided
and/or foraging time is limited. Thus, not only is there an improvement in the variety of food
consumed by animals while free-ranging, but also an increase in welfare in terms of reduced
aggression among the animals. There are two aspects in captivity: limited variety of food and
limited physical activity to obtain this food. In the wild elephants are known to feed on more than
70 species of plants. Due to the elephant‘s poor digestion, the animal needs to feed on a variety of
food types at frequent intervals, not in bulk and limited to a few food types as seen in captivity.
Food provided should have scope for micro and macro nutrients and should be free from
contamination. When cooked food is given such as rice/ balls of ragi/ left-over from eateries, the
elephant is exposed to contamination from such food. Such foods also do not provide any scope for
use of different parts of the body while eating (Kurt and Garai, 2007): the trunk is used to pull down
branches, feet are used to hold branches while leaves maybe eaten, feet are stubbed against grasses
to loosen it and then the grass is tapped to let off soil.
When elephants are stall-fed with grass or browse, they are not given the opportunity to wander and
explore as seen while foraging— this activity is a source of physical exercise as well psychological
stimulation. Guaranteed supply of food and little physical activity will lead to obesity and
concomitant health problems. In some cases, the quantity may not be sufficient leading to issues of
malnourishment. Even when free-ranging, captive elephants may not get nutritionally rich foods if
the surrounding habitat is degraded, an issue of special importance to elephants working in forests
(Himmelsbach, et al., 2006).
Status of food in different states
Nearly 50% of all elephants were given stall feed only; feed was varied depending on location and
management type. Ration chart was not maintained for 48% of the elephants and usage of mineral
supplements in their diet was not known for 66% of the animals. In Assam, 94% (n= 109) elephants
were allowed to forage in the forest and given stall feed, number of stall fed items ranged from 2- 8
types, which include banyan stems, carrot, gram, papaya, bamboo leaves, rice along with banyan,
soaked horse gram and boiled paddy, Mineral mix; ration chart was used for 63% of the 81
elephants. In Gujarat, for 84% (n=25) elephants feeding area was random locations. In Karnataka,
54% (n= 110) elephants were allowed to forage and given stall feed, the rest were given only stall
feed; ration chart was used for 50% (n=90) of the observed elephants and food types given were
fresh grass, rice, coconut, jaggery, ragi balls, sugarcane, greens, hay, banyan leaves, black gram,
onion, cooked food (bread, biscuits, etc.,), maize, palm leaves. Type of food, and other details
associated to it is given in the Table 24a & b.
Status of food in different regimes
In circuses, all elephants were provided stall feed, no foraging opportunity was provided; food types
given were: Paddy straw, rice, wheat bread, jaggery, ghee, banyan leaves or green grass and
coconut. In zoos, both stall feed and foraging opportunity was provided for 53% (n= 36) elephants.
Food types were black gram, chapatti, banana, ragi, coconut, jaggery, grass, hay, palm leaves and
ration chart was used for 88% (n= 42) elephants, food item given to elephants from different
management regimes is given in Table 25. See Figures 38a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k and l for
examples of food items given to elephants from different regimes across India.
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Table 24a: Status of food provided to captive elephants across different states
An
Both stall
feed &
foraging
opportunity*
Stall feed
only*
Food
provisioning
type
(unknown) *

Stall feed
Ration chart
usage *
Ration chart
not

As

Bh

Guj

Kar

1.00

0.36

0.86

0.10

0.08

0.38

0.00

0.64

0.04

0.90

0.84

0.31

0.00

0.10

0.00

0.08

0.31

Banana,
sugarcane;
paddy,
food
grains
,jaggery,
salt,
tamarind
& channa
dal

0.00
Grass,
Fodder,
rice,
jaggery,
ragi, salt,
sugarcane,
banana,
Tender
coconut,
banana
leaves,
banyan
leaves,
jawar,
leaves,
paddy
straw,
wheat
bread,
flat rice
with
jaggery &
ghee

Banyan
stems,
carrot,
gram,
papaya,
bamboo
leaves,
Rice
along
with
banyan,
soaked
horse
gram,
boiled
paddy &
mineral
mixture

Leaves,
rice,
wheat,
sugarcane
&
jaggery

Leaves or
stems
(banyan,
sugar cane,
banana:
depending
on the
availability
of items)
& green
grass

Fresh
grass,
rice,
coconut,
jaggery,
ragi balls,
sugarcane,
greens,
hay,
banyan
leaves,
black
gram,
onion,
cooked
food
(bread,
biscuits,
etc.,),
maize &
palm
leaves

0.00

0.50

0.44

0.60

0.16

0.31

0.84

0.29

0.00

0.40

1.00

1.00

used *

1.00

Ration chart
usage
(unknown) *

0.00

Mineral
supplements
given *
Mineral
supplements
(usage
unknown) *

Ap

1.00

0.27

0.50

0.29

0.40

0.50

0.67

0.20

0.50

0.81

0.80

*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category
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Table 24b: Status of food provided to captive elephants across different states
Ker
Both stall
feed &
foraging
opportunity*
Stall feed
only*

Mah

Pun

Raj

Tn

Wb

0.05

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.64

1.00

0.89

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.29

0.00

0.06

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Banana,
coconut
palm leaf,
fodder
grass,
caryota
palm,
plantains,
flat rice,
rice with
green
gram,
sugarcane,
mixture of
horse
gram,
rice, ragi,
salt &
mineral
mixture

Sugarcane,
channa dal
,jaggery,
banana,
coconut,
fruits,
vegetables,
grass,
maize,
jowar &
bread

Leaves
of
banyan,
sugar
cane,
sorghum,
chapati
&
banana

Jowar/
Sorghum
straw,
jaggery,
chapatti
&
sugarcane

0.07
Rice,
ragi,
horse
gram,
banana,
coconut,
jaggery,
cut
grass,
sugar
cane,
cooked
rice,
pepper,
salt,
sesame
oil,
turmeric,
fodder,
tree
leaves &
sorghum

Grass,
cooked
food
made of
rice,
pulses,
cumin
seed,
fenugreek
seeds &
salt

0.40

0.09

0.00

0.00

0.64

0.69

used *

0.29

0.82

1.00

1.00

0.03

0.17

Ration chart
usage
(unknown) *

0.31

0.09

0.00

0.00

0.33

0.14

Mineral
supplements
given *

0.10

0.27

1.00

0.42

0.00

Mineral
supplements
(usage
unknown) *

0.59

0.47

0.00

0.27

1.00

Food
provisioning
type
(unknown) *

Stall feed
Ration chart
usage *
Ration chart
not

1.00

*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category
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Table 25: Status of food provided to captive elephants across different regimes
Circus
Both stall feed
and foraging *
Stall feed
only*
food
provisioning
(unknown) *

Stall feed types

Forest Camps

Private

Temple

0.10

0.84

0.06

0.01

0.87

0.06

0.22

0.18

0.03
Maize,
jawar,
bread,
carrots,
cabbage,
sugarcane,
jaggery
mixed
with rice,
fruits,
chapatti &
tree leaves

0.10
Food grains, boiled paddy,
rice, soaked gram, green
gram, horse gram, ragi,
paddy straw, sugarcane,
coconut, mixture of horse
gram, rice, ragi, salt &
mineral mixture,
caryota/coconut leaves,
banana, onions, jaggery, salt
& tamarind

0.72
Bamboo,
banana,
banyan
stem,
caryota,
channa
dal,
coconut,
green
grass,
greens,
horse
gram,
jack-fruit
leaves,
jaggery,
jowar/
sorghum
straw,
paddy,
ragi balls,
reed grass,
rice, rice
flakes,
wheat,
roti,
sugarcane,
vegetables
& watermelon

0.81
Boiled rice, flat
rice, pepper, salt,
ginglee oil,
turmeric, rice,
ragi, salt, sugar
cane, mineral
mixture, horse
gram, green
gram, coconut,
normal grass,
green fodder,
fruits &
vegetables, jowar
& jaggery

Ration chart
used *
0.43
0.00
Ration chart
not used *
0.68
0.21
0.24
Ration chart
usage
(Unknown) *
0.32
0.36
0.76
*values indicate proportion of elephants in given category

Travelbegging

Zoo
0.40

1.00

0.00
Leaves of
banyan,
sugarcane,
chapati,
banana,
rice,
vegetables
& fruits

0.06

0.27

0.33
Grass,
fodder,
rice, ragi,
salt,
sugarcane,
banana,
tender
coconut,
banyan
stems,
carrot,
grams,
horse
gram,
wheat,
garlic,
banana
stem,
coconut,
ragi balls,
greens,
roti &
black
gram

0.62

0.06

1.00

0.03

0.88

0.00

0.35
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Figures38 a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k and l: Types of food provided to elephants from different management
regimes across different states in India, scope for free ranging for forest camp elephants in Andaman (a),
forest food species consumed by forest camp elephants in Tamil Nadu (b), tall grasses carried as night food
by a forest camp elephant in Assam (c), processed cooked food, vegetables and fruits provided to forest camp
elephants in Kerala (d), grasses as source food for a temple elephant in Tamil Nadu (e), leaves provided for a
private elephants in Gujarat (f), chapathi and dry grass for private elephants in Rajasthan (g and h), grasses
for elephants in zoo in Tamil Nadu (i), vegetable, sugarcane and grains for a elephant in a zoo in Assam (j),
elephants feeding grass in a circus in Karnataka (k), cooked and processed food given
by private owners in Kerala (l)
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Rating

Welfare rating for food
MR, across states, ranged from 1.5 (Maharashtra) to 5.8 (Chandigarh) as against an ER which
varied from 8.0 to 9.0. Figure 39a gives the comparative rating across observed states. In terms of
observed variation, there was overlap across all observed states, implying little difference among
the regions. Considering only regimes (Figure 39b), MR ranged from 0.8 (Circus) to 5.4 (FC) as
against an ER of 8.0 to 9.0. All regimes, except FC and Zoo, showed overlap in their MRs implying
varying conditions for this parameter and likely similarity across these regimes. FC and Zoo showed
overlap between themselves, thus a likely similarity could exist for this parameter.
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Figure 39a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for food
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Figure 39b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for food

For states in which only one regime was observed, MR for Chandigarh (Zoo) was high followed by
West Bengal (FC). The states Bihar (Pvt), Punjab (TrvBeg) and Rajasthan (Pvt) were given MRs
less than 3.5 showing a deviation of at least 61% from ER.
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Reproductive status
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Reproductive functioning of captive elephants is indicative of its health status as well as welfare
standards as either or both factors could lead to poor reproductive expression. Poole and Taylor
(1998) reported the poor occurrence of successful mating among western zoos as compared to
elephants maintained in near natural conditions in FCs (among other semi-natural systems in Asia).
Occurrence of potential breeding females in captivity may not indicate successful reproduction due
to absence of males/ absence of opportunity to mate. Hermes et al., (2004) write on the pathological
effects of cycling without opportunity for reproduction among elephants and rhinoceros.
Reproductive status has been rated considering male and female elephants together. Male elephants
of appropriate age and optimal physical health are capable of breeding. Healthy, wild males
experience musth periods and in higher frequency.
Most importantly, this period is characterized by presence of sexually mature females. In captivity,
occurrence of musth tends to be prolonged due to constant presence of females, as males and
females maybe owned together. This situation can be complicated by social isolation of the male
during its musth period. On the other hand, poor captive conditions may show up as absence of
musth in sexually mature males or inappropriate response by the male, such as being extremely
aggressive, towards females. The same is true for females: poor captive conditions can lead to
acyclicity or inappropriate response to males such as avoiding males while in oestrus. Nonreproducing females, though exhibiting oestrus cycles, are prone to early cessation of reproducing
ability (Hermes, et al., 2004). Even if mating were to occur, absence of older females with
knowledge of allo-mothering or absence of experience by the pregnant female in allo-mothering,
can lead to calf mortality or calf rejection. Poole and Moss (2008) state the need for allo-mothering
experience as well as presence of allo-mothers during calf-birth in wild elephants.
Status of reproduction in different states
It should be noted that information on reproductive status was scanty for the female elephants
observed (females aged more than 5 years totaled 425). Occurrence of oestrus cycles was not
known for 70% of the female elephants observed, only 21% were exposed to male elephants, and
breeding opportunity was provided for 11%. Pregnancy was observed among 3% only. Like female
elephants, information on reproductive status was scanty for the male elephants observed (males
aged more than 5 years totaled 316). Of the males, 44% were reported to be reproductively active or
expressed musth symptoms (52% unknown status), 22% were exposed to females (68% unknown
status) and siring of offspring was reported for only 4%. Only 1% were left free in the forest during
musth while 37% were chained/ isolated and handling methods of musth elephants was not reported
for 62%. Except for Bihar, Gujarat and Punjab female elephants from all other states report oestrus.
In Andaman, 63% (n= 38) were exposed to males, mating was observed for 56% (n= 16), mean
number of calves born per female was 2 (SE= 0.3, n= 40). In Gujarat, both male elephants exhibited
musth and were exposed to females. In Punjab, none of the female elephants was exposed to males.
In Rajasthan, information on reproductive status was limited to a few elephants, three female
elephants had given birth, all three were already pregnant before their arrival into the state; three
males exhibited musth; all were chained/ isolated during this period. In Tamil Nadu, mean number
of calves born per female was 3 (SE= 1.0, n= 13); reproductive activity or occurrence of musth was
reported for 90% (n= 30) of the males. In West Bengal, of 18 female elephants, 82% were given
opportunity to breed, mating had been observed for all female elephants allowed to breed, mean
number of calves born per female was 3 (SE= 0.6, n= 12); of the ten males, none was exposed to or
allowed unhindered movement with females (Table 26).
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Status of reproduction in different regimes
In circuses, occurrence of oestrus cycles was not known for 56% elephants (n= 16), two female
elephants had given birth to a calf each. Among travel-begging elephants, oestrus cycles were not
reported for any of the elephants and there was no calf birth. In zoos, oestrus cycles were reported
for 85% (n =20), mean calf birth per female was 3 (SE= 0.8, n= 9); 10 of the 12 male elephants was
reproductively active or experienced musth (Figures 40a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h).
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Figures 40a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i and j: Reproductive status of female elephants in different regimes across
different states, adult females interacting with an adult male in a forest camp in Tamil Nadu (a), female
elephants from forest camps of west Bengal (b), Andaman (c) Assam (d) with their respective calves,
female elephant with her recently born calf belonging to a private owner in Bihar (e), female with her calf
which she gave birth to after reaching Rajasthan belong to a private owner (f), female elephants in temple
of Tamil Nadu (g) and Karnataka (h), kept alone never gave birth.
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Welfare rating for reproductive status
Across states, MRs ranged from 0.0 (Punjab) to 5.6 (Chandigarh) as against ER of 7.0 to 8.0 (Figure
41a). In terms of variation in MRs, overlapping conditions appear to exist across all states, implying
little difference. Relatively higher variation was observed for the state of Andaman showing
occurrence of divergence among the regimes observed.
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Figure 41a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for reproductive status
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Table 26: Reproductive status of male and female elephants across different states in India ( values indicate proportion of elephants in given
category)

Occurrence of oestrus
No oestrus occurrence
Exposed to males
Breeding opportunity
provided
Mating observed
a. Male source (wild)
b. Male source (both)
Pregnancy
reported/observed
Mean no. of calves born
per female
Male reproductively
active or in musth
Exposed to females
Sired offspring
Not sired offspring
Chained/isolated during
musth
Left free in forest during
musth

An
0.78

Ap
0.46

0.67

0.46

0.25

1.00
0.58

0.09

Bh
0.00
1.00

Guj
0.00
0.90
0.10

Kar
0.41

0.15
0.18
0.10
0.08

0.00
0.10

0.19
0.32

0.18

0.00

0.05
2.80

1.60

-

NA

0.00

0.67

0.13
0.10
0.02

0.29

0.40
0.40

0.00

0.77

As
0.22
0.03
0.33

0.13

0.29

0.17

0.61

0.00

0.28

0.00

0.04

Ker
0.19
0.05
0.24

Mah Pun
0.04 0.00
1.00
0.22 0.00

0.14
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.26
0.25

0.53

0.24

Wb
0.18
0.23
0.18

0.07 0.00

0.14

0.64

0.00
0.00

0.21
0.05

0.55

0.00

2.80

3.00

0.84
0.66
0.16
0.44

0.07
0.00

0.09

0.07

1.00

0.67

Raj

0.43

0.43

Tn
0.24

0.60

NA: Not available
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Figure 41b gives the comparison of MRs across regimes. MR ranged from 0.5 (Circus) to 5.7 (Zoo)
as against an ER of 8.0. The MR for zoo did not show overlap in its variation with other regimes;
the MRs of FC and Pvt showed overlapping variation, implying comparable ratings. Similarly, the
MRs for Circus and TrvBeg elephants showed overlapping variation.
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Figure 41b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for reproductive status

When single regime states were considered, the same trend was seen. A deviation of at least 43%
from ER was noticed for Pvt owners of Rajasthan and Bihar, FCs in West Bengal. The single
regime state of Punjab (TrvBeg) showed 100% deviation from ER. Chandigarh, in which the single
regime of zoo was observed, showed relatively high MR across all observed states.
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Veterinary care and health status
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Ill-health is linked to welfare as it can lead to physical and/or psychological distress. There are two
aspects to health of animals in captivity: lack of physical well-being and causatory mechanisms
resulting in ill-health such as poor husbandry, exposure to exotic species and stress (Kaufman and
Martin, 2009). Thus, provision of capable veterinary care and identification of reasons for
occurrence of disease/injury is also important. Availability of veterinary care reveals two aspects:
(a) presence of supportive treatment from qualified personnel and (b) the occurrence of health
problems among captive elephants lending them to require veterinary care. Whether the elephants
are healthy or not, veterinary care is indispensable as captive elephants tend to be exposed to
conditions not normally encountered in the wild. This would make them susceptible to
diseases/conditions not normally observed in the wild.
Status of veterinary care and health in different states
In terms of occurrence of disease/ injury, 10% of all elephants (n= 858) had eye problems (cataract
or loss of vision), 25% reported foot or leg problems and abscesses were seen in 7% of the animals.
In terms of veterinary protocol, 54% of the elephants had been dewormed, 36% immunized against
different diseases (immunization status not known for 42%) and only 29% of the animals‘ dung or
urine or blood samples had been tested (testing status not known for 58%).
Service of veterinary doctor was available for 80% of the elephants; doctor‘s visit frequency was
monthly or on call for 34% of the animals, 18% had access to daily visits by a doctor. Veterinary
assistants were available for 26% of the elephants, availability was not known for 52%. A large
percentage of elephants from Punjab, Rajasthan, Gujarat and Maharashtra suffer from foot/leg
problems. Veterinary doctor availability is very distinctly visible for states such as Rajasthan, West
Bengal, Andaman, Tamil Nadu, Kerala and Karnataka. Details for veterinary related parameters are
presented in the table 27.
Status of veterinary care and health in different regime
In circuses, among presence/absence of disease/injury, 35% (n= 31) was due to foot/leg problems,
58% due to other medical problems (Gastro-intestinal (GI) issues, parasites and anemia) and 6%
due to eye problems. In forest camps, of 176 instances of presence/absence of disease/injury, 10%
was due to eye problems, 33% foot or leg problems, 9% due to abscess, other medical problems
(anemia, GI problems, urinary problems, respiratory problems, worms, and wounds) accounted for
48% and 1% due to tuberculosis. In temples, of 46 instances of presence/absence, eye problems
accounted for 13%, foot or leg problems 46%, abscess 11% and 30% were due to other medical
problems (GI problems, respiratory problems and worms).
Deworming was done for 72% (n= 75), immunization for 41% (n= 79) and blood/dung/urine
sample tests were done for 7% (n= 29); veterinary doctor‘s visits ranged from daily (56%),
weekly/fortnightly (1%) to on or monthly (43%) (n= 113). Among travel-begging elephants, of 88
instances, eye problems accounted for 26%, foot or leg problems 34%, abscess 35% and other
medical problems (GI problems or fever) 5%; 11% (n= 35) elephants had been dewormed;
immunization or sample tests of blood/dung/urine was not done for any. Ninety one per-cent
(n=35) of elephants had access to veterinary doctors and all doctors (n= 25) were on call (Figures
42a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h and Figures 43a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h).
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Table 27: Veterinary care and health of elephants observed across different states in India (values indicate proportion of elephants in given
category)

An
Eye problems (cataract/
blindness)
Foot/leg problems (fracture,
foot rot, to nail cracks)
Abscess &
others (diarrhoea, sneezing,
worms, pneumonia,
shoulder injury, urinary
infection, wounds, anemia,
oral cavities, saddle galls)
Deworming (done)
Deworming (not done)
Immunization (done)
Immunization (not done)
Application oil (done)
Application of oil- not done
Sample tests (done)
Sample tests (not done)
Veterinary doctor
(available)
Veterinary doctor (not
available)
Veterinary doctor's visit
(daily)
Veterinary doctor's visit
(weekly/fortnightly)
Veterinary doctor's visit (on
call/ monthly)
Veterinary assistant
(available)
Veterinary assistant (not
available)

Ap

0.10

As

Bh

Guj

Kar

Ker

Mah

Pun

Raj

Tn

0.01

0.88

0.06

0.07

0.06

0.10

0.21

0.01

0.00

0.90
1.00

0.73
0.08

0.03
0.01

0.29
0.02

0.10
0.99

0.04
0.92

0.99

0.60
0.04

0.10
0.86
0.02
0.83
0.02
0.67
0.26
0.00
1.00

0.11
0.11

0.21
0.00

0.10
0.03

0.72
0.84

0.22
0.01

0.07
0.03

0.47
0.00

0.25
0.11

0.50
0.64

0.12
0.34

0.04
0.25
0.84

0.11
0.28
0.17
0.02
0.45
0.12
0.32
0.13
0.32

0.82
0.65
0.32
0.27
0.59

0.00
1.00

0.14
0.62
0.08
0.26
0.34
0.80
0.03
0.11
0.26

0.24
0.41

0.00
1.00

0.98

0.01
0.43

1.00

0.65

0.95

0.68

0.40

1.00

0.97

0.29

0.60

0.19

0.30

0.31

0.02

0.50
0.07
0.93
0.50

0.34

0.97

0.50

0.36

0.40
0.50

0.50
0.50
0.01

Wb

0.30

1.00

0.60
0.08

0.03

0.40
0.60
1.00
1.00

0.08

0.23

0.40

0.24

0.36
0.01

0.22

0.10

0.00

0.06

0.01

0.06

0.20

0.92

0.15

0.41

0.21

0.00

0.29

0.60

0.00

0.00

0.08

0.09

1.00

0.02

0.07

0.05

0.04

0.5

0.26
0.60

0.99

0.40

1.00

1.00

1.00

0.53
0.51

0.72

0.33

1.00
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Figures 42a, b, c, d, f, g and h: Health status observed for elephants from different regimes across different
states, a male elephant attacked by rhino in a forest camp in Assam (a) Injuries caused due to chaining of a
elephant in a forest camp in Kerala (b), sun burns reported to elephant belong to private ownership in
Rajasthan (c), leg injuries reported for an elephant from a temple in Kerala (d), injury reported an elephant
belong to a private owner in Bihar(c), foot problem reported an elephant from a circus in Kerala (f), leg and
head injuries reported elephants belong to traveling and begging category in Maharashtra.
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Figures 43a, b, c, d, e, f, g and h: Veterinary facilities available to elephants from different management
regimes across different states, experienced veterinary doctors associated with the forest camps in Assam (a),
Kerala (b) record keeping in forest camp in Andaman (c), veterinary clinic attached to a forest camp in
Tamil Nadu (d), a veterinary doctor attending a temple elephant in Kerala (e), a well qualified veterinary
doctor preparing himself to attend an issue of elephant running amok in Kerala (g), mahouts from a temple
(g) and private ownership (h) in Kerala attending health issues

Welfare rating for veterinary care and health status
Across states, MRs for this parameter ranged from 1.8 (Punjab) to 6.5 (Tamil Nadu) as against ER
of 8.0 (Figure 44a). In terms of variation, overlap was observed across all states, implying little
difference between the regions. Relatively greater variation was noticed for Andaman, implying
greater divergence among the regimes observed in this state. The trend seen among states— in
which single regimes were observed— followed the ratings observed for regimes.
When regimes were considered (Figure 44b), MR ranged from 5.8 (FC) to 1.3 (TrvBeg) as
compared to ER of 8.0. Comparable MR was observed for FC, Pvt and Zoo regimes; similarly for
Circus and Temples. Due to relatively greater variation in MR for Circus, overlapping of MRs was
noticed across all regimes (Figure 47).
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Figure 44a: Comparison of ER and MR across observed states for health and veterinary care
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Figure 44b: Comparison of ER and MR across management regimes for health and veterinary care
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Overall welfare status of elephants in captivity
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Figures 45a and 45b provide overall welfare status of captive elephants kept across different states
of among all the states elephants in Punjab received a low rating and the percentage deviation from
the expert rating was 70. States such as Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Kerala, and Andhra Pradesh also
receive poor welfare rating and the deviation from the expert rating was about 60% for all these
states. Mean ratings for Andaman, Assam, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu and West Bengal range from 4.3
to 4.8 and deviation from the expert rating for these states are about 40% (figures 44 and 45).
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Figure 45a: Comparison of overall mean rating (combining all the parameters together) for elephants across
states
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Figure 45b: Comparison of percentage deviation from the expert rating (combining all the parameters
together) for elephants across states
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The results for different management regimes across are given in Figures 46a &46b, elephants from
travel and begging category, temples and circus score very poor values and the deviation from the
expert rating for these regimes range from 65 to 70%
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Figure 46a: Comparison of overall mean rating (combining all the parameters together) for elephants across
regimes
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Figure 46b: Comparison of percentage deviation from the expert rating (combining all the parameters
together) for elephants across regimes
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Elephant handlers’ profile
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Traditional elephant keeping systems, as those practices in India, involve the participation of
handlers (mahouts and their assistants) in the day-to-day lives of elephants. Thus, their economic
and social welfare status is not just integral to smooth functioning of an elephant keeping system
but also an important factor in terms of human welfare. Overall mean age of handlers
(mahouts/cawadi, assistants), across observed states, was 36.9 years (SE= 0.4, N= 633) ranging
from 9 to 62yrs. Mean professional experience was 15.2 years (se= 0.4, n= 703), pooling all
mahouts together. Mean experience with current elephant was 8.9 years (se= 1.1, n= 625).
Handlers‘ mean age, across states (Figure 47, Table 28), ranged from 29.1 (Rajasthan) to 42.8
(Andaman). Variation in age appeared to overlap across all the states, except Rajasthan. In contrast
to handlers‘ age, their professional experience was nearly half their mean age, ranging from 12.2
years (West Bengal) to 18.2 years (Andhra Pradesh).
Bihar showed the least value in terms of professional experience, but the sample size was small.
Ilangakoon (1993) reported a predominant occurrence of mahouts who had worked from an early
age (11-20 years) with elephants in Sri Lanka and had undergone informal training from their
relatives in this profession. In a country, such as India, known for its historical association with
elephants (Chowta, 2010; Sanderson, 1879), where family traditions ensured learning from
childhood, a declining trend in terms of professional expertise appears to be occurring. Lair (1997)
states the decline in availability of trained mahouts in India and quotes experts‘ opinions on the
need to establish training standards.
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Figure 47: Mean age and professional experience of handlers across states
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Table 28: Sample size used for different stats for assessing handler‘s age and professional
experiences
s.no

States

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Andaman
Andhra Pradesh
Assam
Bihar
Karnataka
Kerala
Maharashtra
Rajasthan
Tamil Nadu
West Bengal

Number
(Handler’s age)

Number
(Professional experience)

113
11
36
10
141
42
26
116
99
39

105
11
34
10
129
152
20
115
91
36

Considering handlers‘ age across regimes (Figure 48, Table 29), mean age ranged from 32.2
(Circus) to 39.4 (Forest camp). The regime Travel-Begging showed lower mean age, but sample
size was restricted to three individuals only. Variation in mean age showed overlap across observed
regimes. Handlers‘ professional experience was almost half their mean age, showing a correlation
value of 0.6 between handlers‘ age and professional experience as opposed a correlation of 1.0
which would occur had the handlers opted for this profession as a matter of tradition.
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Figure 48: Mean age and professional experience of handlers across regimes
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Table 29: Sample size used in different management regimes for assessing handler‘s age and
professional experiences
S.No

1
2
3
4
5

Regimes Number
(Handler‘s age)
Circus
14
Forest camp
339
Temple
71
Travel Begging
3
Zoo
34

Number
(Professional
experience)
7
330
164
3
32

Professional experience and socio-economic status of elephant handlers in different states
This includes, mahouts/cawadis/phandis/assistants) from different states. Mean professional
experience of mahout was more in Andaman and Assam, followed by Maharashtra and Rajasthan.
Interestingly mean experience with current elephant was more in Bihar followed by Andhra Pradesh
Tamil Nadu and Maharashtra. Kerala showed high percentage of mahout joining this profession out
of their interests, and Tamil Nadu dominated in traditional source of occupation. Andaman paid
more salary for its mahouts and least was from Punjab. Percentage of mahout under the influence of
alcohol was more in Andhra Pradesh and Punjab, followed by Andaman and Kerala (Table 30).
Table 30: Details of professional experiences sources of employment and mean annual salary of
mahouts across different states

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

An
Ap
As
Bh
Guj
Kar
Ker
Mah Pun
Raj
Tn
Wb
18.0
10.0
18.0 14.7
14.5
14.7
16.8
15.6
14.7 12.2
9.3
13.5
9.0 25.0
11.6
7.8
5.8
11.1
3.2
11.7
8.5
79
41
91
31
1
37.5
45
5
38
17
3
13
67
19
62
2
58
6
56
24
37.5
76
73974 79600 76176 9800 34250 49156 48694 44674 18000 16276 41591 3400
3
4
4
4
4
3
2
4
2
3
5
89
100
56
39
76
0
100
39
61

A: Professional experiences; B: Experience with current elephant; C: Source of employment (%); D: Interest
(%); E: Tradition (%); F: Mean Annual salary (in INR), G: Number of children; H: Alcohol consumption (%)

Insurance cover was available for 87% of mahouts in Kerala, 80% in Andaman, 61% in West
Bengal, 53% in Karnataka, 50% in Maharashtra and 47% in Tamil Nadu,. No insurance cover was
available for any mahouts in Assam, Bihar, Gujarat and Punjab. Mean annual salary given to
mahouts was Rs.9800 and it ranged only from Rs.8400/- to Rs.12, 000/-.
Table 31 provides the details of professional experiences sources of employment, mean annual salary

of mahouts across different regimes, elephants owned by private individuals or institutions showed
higher professional experiences followed by temple, zoo and forest camps. However, experience of
working current elephant was more in Temple, followed by forest camps and zoos. A large
percentage of mahouts joined in this profession as part of employment in private ownership,
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mahouts joining in this profession out of interest was more in forest camps and zoo, zoo had more
mahouts as part of their tradition. Zoos paid more annual salary for their mahouts, followed by
forest camps. High percentage of mahouts from Travel and begging category and forest camps
consumed alcohol (Figures 49a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k, l, m and n).
Table 31: Details of professional experiences sources of employment mean annual salary of
mahouts across different regimes

Professional experiences
Experience with current elephant
Source of employment (%)
Interest (%)
Tradition (%)
Mean Annual salary (in INR)
Number of children
Alcohol consumption (%)

Circus FC
Pvt
Tem
Trvbeg Zoo
8.7
15
15.9
15.2
6.5
15.2
5.7
8.3
4.1
11.4
6
7.4
71.4
43
84
11
28
14.2
20
3
6
18
14.2
34
12
41
29
54
39818 58856 23304 30055 29455 64397
3
3
2
2
4
3
38
63
54
56
97
50
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Figures 49a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, I, j, k, i, m and n: Profiles of mahouts from different management regimes
across different states, mahouts belong to forest camps of West Bengal (a), Karnataka (b), Andaman (c), and
Assam (d), status of infrastructure provided to mahouts in forest camps in Tamil Nadu (e), Karnataka (f),
Andaman (g) and begging and traveling elephants of Punjab (h), mahouts from private ownerships in Kerala
(i), Rajasthan (j), Maharashtra (k) and Gujarat (l), mahouts children belong to traveling and begging
elephants of Punjab (m), a temple mahout with his family (n)

Welfare rating for handlers’ status
The scale used for rating elephant welfare status has been used for developing standards for
professional experience and socio-economic status of handlers. Experts provided a maximum rating
for each of the relevant parameters, which would indicate occurrence of satisfactory conditions for
each of the two parameters. Experience in handling elephants and an understanding of the needs of
elephants are keys to maintaining positive welfare of both elephant and handler.
Ferrier (1947) writes about the importance of knowing the signs of a healthy elephant and
maintaining a routine of check-list to prevent injuries to the animal while being worked. Ilangakoon
(1993) observed the existence of a close relationship between mahouts and their elephants among
those who had been employed in this profession from an early age.
MR ranged from 2.7 (Punjab) to 6.9 (Tamil Nadu) as against ER of 9.0 (Figure 50a). The rating for
Tamil Nadu did not show overlap in its variation with other states. MR for other states, except for
those states in which single regimes were observed, showed overlap in its variation implying likely
similarity in ratings.
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Figure 50a: Comparison of rating for handlers‘ professional experience across states

Comparing rating across regimes (Figure 50b), minimum was observed for TrvBeg (3.7) and
maximum for Temple (5.7). There appeared to be little difference between Temple, FC and Private
owners. Variation in MR showed overlap across all regimes; this needs to be tested for statistical
significance.
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Punjab, in which only TrvBeg regime was observed, and the rating for the regime ‗TrvBeg‘
expressed minimum MR for professional experience. The MR for West Bengal (only FC was
observed) was comparable with that of Tamil Nadu wherein FC, Temple and Zoo were observed
and these regimes show similarity in their MRs.

Rating

Absence of basic infrastructure, poor remuneration, practice of alcohol consumption, illiteracy may
characterize the lives of handlers. Unsatisfactory working conditions may lead to poor quality of
managing elephants and likely occurrence of accidents involving handler/elephant. MR for this
parameter ranged from 1.5 (Rajasthan) to 4.9 (Karnataka) as against ER which ranged from 7.0 to
8.0 (Figure 51a).
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Figure 51a: Comparison of rating for handlers‘ socio-economic status across states

In terms of regimes (Figure 50), MR ranged from 1.5 (TrvBeg) to 4.8 (Temple) as opposed to ER
ranging from 7.0 to 8.0. Variation for Circus was more than that of all other regimes, ensuring
overlap across four regimes. Only TrvBeg regime expressed minimum MR which did not overlap
with other regimes.
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Except West Bengal (in which FC was observed), all states in which single regimes were observed
showed MR less than 2.5, implying a deviation of at least 70% from ER. The regimes observed in
these states were Private owners and Travel-Begging regime.

Rating

Overall welfare status of handlers across different states and regimes
Mean rating arrived based on pooling all the data across different states and regimes for
professional experiences was 5.0 (SE= 0.4) and for socio-economic status was only 3.3 (SE=0.3)
and percentage deviation for professional experiences was only 45 and for socio-economic
condition it was 54.4 (Figures 52a &b).
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Captivity for elephants implies a set of conditions being enforced on non-domesticated animals for
which the animals have not undergone evolutionary selective processes, thus making them
incapable of adapting to such conditions (Bradshaw and Engebretson, 2013). Animals in the wild
experience changes in their environment— this is met with by the animal acting as the agent of
action and not decided by any other unrelated individual. There are several interpretations to
defining and assessing welfare among non-human animals given the inability of humans to
communicate with other animals‘ vis-à-vis communication among people themselves. But as
elephants are not considered domesticated, the species‘ efforts at meeting changes in environment
in its free-ranging, wild state can be taken as a benchmark with which to assess its living
environment in captivity. Captive conditions, even when simulated to resemble wilderness, enforce
living conditions that the species did not undergo in terms of bearing adaptations that were selected
for its survival.
Edgerton (1931) writes about the knowledge provided on elephants in Matangalila, an ancient lore
on elephants. The association between elephants and people dates back to several thousand years in
this sub-continent (Lahiri-Choudhury, 1995). Works such as Steel (1885), Evans (1910), Milroy
(1922) and Ferrier (1947), reports on captive elephants by the Ministry of Environment and Forests
and rules developed by the state governments also highlighted the status of captive elephants in
India. Yet, systematic and sustained collection of information on their status in captivity has been
lacking. Current investigation of captive elephants covered a wide range of features related to
elephants and their handlers.
The results on population status as provided in this study merits the following observations:
In the population sampled, more males than females were maintained
Across regimes, the ratio of male to female was lowest for privately owned elephants (1:
0.6) and temples (1:0.7), nearly 1:1 for FCs (1:1.2), increase in females in zoos (1:1.8) and
dominance of females in circuses (1: 6.8)
Thirty three per cent of the total population comprised of males between the ages of 31-45
and 6-15 years, 24% of the total population comprised of females aged between 25-40 and
6-15 years. Ilangakoon (1993) reported the occurrence of high percent of males (aged 21-40
years) and females (aged 31-50 years) in a study on captive elephants in Sri Lanka.
Similarly, among males, the age group of 1-10 years formed the next higher percentage.
Regarding sourcing of elephants, most elephants (48%) ─male and female─ were acquired
through purchase/transfer/donation; captive births contributed 21% and wild capture formed
17%
Among regimes, most captive births (male and female) were contributed by FCs (19%)
followed by zoo (1.8%); other regimes contributed less than 0.5%
Keeping age of 70 years as upper limit for individual elephant survival in captivity, most
individuals (56% of observed population in age class of 28 to 56) are expected to survive
only for next 20 to 30 years and only 13% (accounting for 6-16 years) could survive for 54
years
To make the elephant to work for more years, generally elephant ages are underestimated. In
addition to this, there is no knowledge available on accurately estimating the age of the given
animal. Given this, it may be argued that the prediction made on population status may not hold
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good. As we assume the ages estimated are an underestimation, loss of elephants may happen much
earlier than the predictions. Here, the level of underestimation we assume is not very high. If adults
are considered as sub-adults, sub-adults as juveniles, juveniles as calves, this may create a problem.
However, if the errors are on a smaller scale, we assume that it would not influence much. For
example, if the actual disappearance of captive elephants is within two years, but actual prediction
concludes 20 years, then the prediction has a tenfold error. But if elephants disappear within 15
years but the prediction is survival for the next 20 years, the difference is not much considering the
difficulties in obtaining the data.
Regarding welfare status of the elephants, there is more than one dimension to the ratings presented
here: among the states, the rating reflects a combination of different management regimes. Among
regimes, the rating reflects cross-region implications, viz., the predominance of local practices, if
any, on the way elephants are managed.
Deviations of 50% or more from ER (norms prescribed as acceptable by experts) were observed for:
Shelter: States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Chandigarh, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Punjab and
Rajasthan; among regimes, circuses, temples, privately owned elephants and those used for
travel-begging
Water: States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Chandigarh, Gujarat, Kerala, Maharashtra, Punjab
and Rajasthan; among regimes: circus, temple, Travel-begging, private and zoo
Walk: States of Kerala and Punjab; the regime, Travel-begging
Social interaction: States of Andaman, Bihar, Gujarat, Kerala and Punjab; the regime,
temple
Chaining: all the observed states and regimes
Behaviour: States of Rajasthan and Tamil Nadu; none of the regimes
Work: States of Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Punjab and Rajasthan;
the regimes, circus, Travel-begging and temple
Food: States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Karnataka, Kerala, Maharashtra, Punjab, Rajasthan
and West Bengal; among regimes, circus, private, travel-begging and temple
Reproductive status: States of Andaman, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Kerala,
Maharashtra and Punjab; the regimes, circus, private, temple and travel-begging
Health and Veterinary care: States of Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Kerala, Maharashtra
and Punjab; the regimes, circus, temple and travel-begging
Of the ten parameters observed, deviations were more than 50% for 8 parameters for elephants in
Punjab, seven for Kerala, six for Andhra Pradesh, Bihar and Maharashtra, and five for Gujarat and
Rajasthan. Among regimes, circuses showed more than 50% deviation in all the observed
parameters, seven for Travel-begging and Temple and four for private ownership.
Punjab in which Travel-begging elephants were observed indicated relatively higher number of
deviations in the observed parameters. Similarly, the states in which TravelBegging/Private/Temple elephants were observed, such as Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, more
than half the parameters showed deviation from experts rating.
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Deviation of 50% or more from ER for handlers for:
Professional experience: the states, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat and Rajasthan; the regimes,
circus and Travel-begging
Socio-economic status: among the states, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Gujarat, Maharashtra,
Punjab, Rajasthan and West Bengal; among regimes, circus, private and travel-begging
When captive elephants are viewed as a set of individuals across the country, it can be seen that a
wide range of conditions exist— natural physical space to urban, densely populated areas as shelter,
opportunity to range-free to absolutely no free-ranging, social interaction to social isolation,
intensively worked to no work at all. Though some regimes and, states with those regimes, showed
occurrence of satisfactory captive conditions, husbandry decisions such as chaining for long
durations or use for inappropriate work or confinement in enclosed spaces, imposed unsuitable
living conditions for the elephant/s in that regime.
If elephants were maintained in near-natural conditions as experienced by their wild counterparts,
the occurrence of foot problems may be negligible─ foot problems accounted for a minimum of
33% among all the regimes observed. Similarly, cataract/loss of vision accounted for a minimum of
6% across all regimes. The occurrence of stereotypy was noticed, to varying extent, among all the
regimes/management types. While each of the parameters (shelter, water, walk, social interaction,
chaining, behavior, work, food provided, reproductive status, veterinary care and socio-economic
status of keepers) is individually important in its own right, what is equally important is the
complex entirety experienced by the elephant in captivity.
For instance, an elephant allowed to interact in an ideal group size of 5-6 related members of
appropriate age may not be able to express its repertoire of behaviours if some group members are
used for work and hence, are not available. Similarly, the presence of a river in a captive
environment will not ensure the elephant can access it as may be chained to a tree. Shade
availability has little value if an elephant‘s handler uses the animal in open sunlit areas in the
morning and ties under a tree in the evening.
It is only when an elephant is allowed to range-free in a suitable physical environment of sufficient
space in presence of other individuals that a degree of natural behaviours maybe expressed. Such an
environment would ensure the interplay of all parameters in a way suitable to the elephant. Space to
walk in a suitable landscape, forage and bathe, interact with others in the group, all these would
occur and in this case, human interference would be limited. Giving the elephant choice to exercise
options from its repertoire of natural species specific behaviours would be an ideal condition.
This would prevent the elephant from slipping into a state of ―learned helplessness‖ which occurs
when the elephant is expecting physical abuse and violence and has learned to accept ―power
behavior‖ as an alternative to perceived disobedience by its keeper. If keeping in mind the previous
history of a captive elephant, this form of semi-natural environment could be introduced to differing
degrees for that individual. Even with a good natural system, it appears that managements do not
use available opportunities to introduce the animal to these conditions. Natural shelter conditions
may be provided but social interaction is poor or restricted as observed in Andamans. This could
easily be changed if the management is mindful of the elephant‘s need of proximity with other
elephants and its dependence on social interactions for its psychological well-being.
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In terms of regimes, it can be seen that 52% of the observed population was accounted for by
private owners. This was followed by FC (23%) and temples (18%); zoos (4%) and circus (2%). In
terms of welfare status, temples, circus and private owners (in order of decreasing deviation)
showed greater deviations from prescribed norms. Thus, keeping the welfare status of the elephants,
proportional representation in terms of numbers and likely survival period in mind, measures to
improve their welfare have to be initiated.
Elephants may come into captivity, legally, by birth to a captive female elephant, through
inheritance, rescued from the forest or captured from the wild as a part of conflict mitigation
measures. However, all these categories contribute only a small proportion to the overall increase of
captive population. Due to past elephant management, forest camps have lost their breeding
females (primarily due to gifting them or selling to the temples/ institutions).
In some forest camps, males and females are kept separately. The overall birth rate in captive
elephants is very low. Even in conditions where reproduction was possible due to presence of both
sexes, calf-birth was not reported either due to confinement of the male or due to use of the
elephants for work. Such decisions regarding reproduction could be intentional as a way of keeping
the numbers of captive elephants within manageable limits. Number of elephants rescued is also not
much. Elephants which are captured as conflict mitigation measure do not contribute much to
population increase. Captive elephants are in sharp decline; even with all the expected and past
sources, the numbers may not have any sustainable value.
Reproduction is part of welfare but, occasionally in captivity it has been observed that that mating
happens as a result of recreational sex. Breeding puts pressure on management and resource
generation as well as welfare issues for both the elephant calf and mother. For instance, mother and
calf are usually isolated from the rest of the herd and the calf learns much in-appropriate behaviour
from visitors and mahouts. Without the herd members and other calves, which would have been the
best nursery for the calf to grow up in, the practice of separation continues in order to benefit the
visitors. The management needs to know this, so that the calf does not need to unlearn disruptive
behaviours as it is put for training later on. Instances of calves playfully pushing their human
―companions‖ and unintentionally injuring them are many. If captivity maintains the natural herd
structure of other female companions, older calves along with mother and calf, these kinds of
situations would not arise.
Managing elephants in captivity is very challenging. In this context, captivity is not an excuse but
may be inevitable for elephants that are already under human care. This should be the motivating
factor for improving welfare standards and for preventing new elephants from coming into
captivity. Except for the elephants residing in FCs, most of the elephants have been illegally
acquired or the legal statuses of their acquisitions are questionable.
Hence strong implementation and monitoring will prevent elephants from falling into unjustified
captivity. This also implies a gradual phase-out. Elephants in zoos have been banned, but so long
that they are there, their spaces and management have to be altered. After the passing away of the
current s generation of elephants, zoos will not be allowed to procure new ones to replace their
stocks. Existing zoo elephants will die and private ownerships, if blocked, will make for the single
most improvement in their welfare and living conditions. The regimes that may need to be banned
by law and the elephants put into rehabilitation are the elephants in circuses and traveling begging
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elephants in India, which have been the subject of much outcry and criticism by various welfare
groups. Elephants need to be given the opportunity to express natural behaviour in captivity and any
management decision to alter or block this basic concept should be immediately corrected. It can be
assumed that welfare and conservation are connected. If more and more natural environments are
created or allowed to exist, there could be an increasing scope for welfare for both wild and captive
elephants.
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Appendix 1
Mortality rates across age groups and sex (Gale, 1974)
Sl. No

Age group
(in years)

1
2
3
4
5
6

<9
10-17
18-35
36-54
55-70
Total

Mortality percentage Number of elephants
(male + female) across
16 years of observation*
11%
4%
26%
31%
28%
100

Annual rate
of mortality
(expressed as
percent)

78
27
185
222
202
714

0.7
0.2
1.6
1.9
1.8

*: These rates were calculated using total number of dead elephants

Mortality rates across age groups (Schmidt and Mar, 1996)
Sl. No
Calves(untrained, < 5y)
1

Mortality
rates (%)*

8.1

Calves(trained, 518y)
2.1

Adults (>
18y)
2.8

*: rates calculated using total number of elephants in each age-group

Table 3: Annual mortality rates across age groups (Sukumar, et al., 1997)
Sl.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Age (in
years)
0-1
1-2
2-5
5-10
10-20
20-40
40-60
60-80

Annual Mortality
rates (male) %
15.5
3.7
1.9
0.9
0.13
0.9
3.8
21.4

Annual Mortality
rates (female) %
23.8
10.5
5.3
1.8
0
0.16
1.1
7.2
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Appendix 2:
The proportions (for all observed parameters for welfare status except reproductive status)
presented below have been calculated using total number of elephants observed for that state or
regime.
Total number of elephants is as follows (state-wise):
Andaman
99
Andhra Pradesh
14
Assam
117
Bihar
10
Gujarat
25
Karnataka
153
Kerala
157
Maharashtra
34
Punjab
10
Rajasthan (Jaipur) 119
Tamil Nadu
78
West Bengal
42
For reproductive status, proportions were calculated using the following numbers:
Andaman: number of females > 5 y = 36; males > 5y = 26
Andhra Pradesh: number of females > 5 y = 11; males > 5y = 3
Assam: number of females > 5 y = 60; males > 5y = 39
Bihar: number of females > 5 y = 1; males > 5y = 7
Gujarat: number of females > 5 y = 20; males > 5y = 5
Karnataka: number of females > 5 y = 78; males > 5y = 57
Kerala: number of females > 5 y = 21; males > 5y = 119
Maharashtra: number of females > 5 y = 27; males > 5y = 6
Punjab: number of females > 5 y = 5; males > 5y = 0
Rajasthan (Jaipur): number of females > 5 y = 106; males > 5y = 7
Tamil Nadu: number of females > 5 y = 38; males > 5y = 32
West Bengal: number of females > 5 y = 22; males > 5y = 15
Total number of elephants is as follows (regime-wise):
Circus 31
Forest camps 353
Private 789
Temple 775
Travel Begging 35
Zoo 60
For reproductive status, proportions were calculated using the following numbers:
Circus: number of females > 5y= 27; males >5y= 3
Forest camps: number of females > 5y= 143: males >5y= 136
Private: number of females > 5y= 267; males >5y= 457
Temple: number of females > 5y= 99; males >5y= 168
Travel Begging: number of females > 5y= 32; males >5y= no data,
Zoo: number of females > 5y= 32; males >5y= 17
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Glossary
Common & scientific names & definitions
Bamboo (Bambusa sp.): Flowering perennial evergreen grass
Banana (Musa sp.): An edible fruit
Banyan (Ficus sp.) : A fig that starts its life as an epiphyte when its seeds germinate in the
cracks and crevices on a host tree
Black gram (Vigna mungo): Black lentil, a bean
Cabbage (Brassica sp.): A leafy green or purple biennial plant
Carrot (Daucus carota): A root vegetable
Coconut (Cocos nucifera): Belongs to the Palm family
Cumin seeds (Cuminum cyminum / Foeniculum vulgare): Used as a condiment and spice
Fenugreek (Trigonela foenum): Annual herb of leguminosea
Green gram (Vigna radiata): Annual legume
Horse gram (Macrotyloma uniflorum): A pulse
Jowar (Sorghum bicolor): A cereal crop
Lantana ( Lantana camara): Aan invasive species
Maize (Zea mays) : A cereal grain
Onion (Allium cepa): A vegetable
Paddy (Oryza sativa): Unmilled rice
Papaya (Carica papaya): A fruit
Pepper (Piper nigrum): Flowering vine in the family Piperaceae
Cajanus cajan/ Cicer arietinum/ Vigna radiata): Pulses
Ragi (Eleusine coracana): Finger millet
Sesame/gingelly (Sesamum indicum):
Sugarcane (Saccharum sp.): Grasses of the genus Saccharum
Turmeric: A bright yellow powder obtained from the rhizome of Curcuma longa
Wheat (Triticum aestivum): A cereal grain
Definitions
Acyclicity: The condition of being acyclic, no oestrus cycles
Allo-mothering: Non-maternal infant care, is performed by any group member other than
the mother
Anemia: A condition that develops when your blood lacks enough healthy red blood cells or
hemoglobin
Akharas: Also known as Sanyasis and Bairagi Sadhus
Ankush: The curved and pointed iron rod used elsewhere to control elephants
Ankylosis: A stiffness of a joint
Arthritis: is a form of joint disorder that involves inflammation in one or more joints
Bedi: Hobbles in Hindi.
Bread: Prepared from a dough of flour and water, usually by baking
Bronchitis: Inflammation of the bronchi (large and medium-sized airways) of the lungs
Castor oil: oil from Ricinus communis
Cawadi: Assistant mahout
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Channa dal or chickpea (Cicer arietinum): A legume
Coir: Fiber from the outer husk of coconut.
Coprophagy: Faeces eating
Deworming: Giving of an anthelmintic drug (a wormer, dewormer, or drench) to a human or
animal to rid them of helminths parasites, such as roundworm, flukes and tapeworm
Diarrhoea:
A common condition that involves unusually frequent and liquid bowel
movements
E-coli: Escherichia coli cause illness, typically through consumption of contaminated food or
water
Flat rice: Dehusked paddy grains which is flattened into dry flakes
Ghee: Clarified butter
Howdah: Seat or platform tied on the elephant‘s back for riding
Jaggery: Boiled, clarified and solidified sugarcane juice
Jamedar: Chief mahout in charge of a whole elephant camp.
Khadi: Saddle, usually made of jute and stuffed with dried reeds.
Kunki: Specially trained elephant used to drive away or control wild elephants
Matangalila: Matanga-Lila ―Elephant-Sport" intended to serve as an introduction to the
elephant lore of Hindus.
Musth: A periodical change of the behaviour of elephant bulls characterized by the discharge
of secretions from glands near the eyes and the continuous dribbling of urine.
Namda: Quilted saddle pad placed under the Khadi.
Oestrous: Recurring physiologic changes that are induced by reproductive hormones in most
mammalian females.
Panam patta : Caryota urens (a flowering plant in the palm family) leaves
Pandanus fruits; Plant belong to the Pandanaceae family and the fruits are used for rubbing
elephants while giving bath
Phandis: Mahout assistant
Pneumonia: An infection that inflames the air sacs in one or both lungs
Pododermatitis: Inflammation of the skin of the foot
Psychophysiological: The branch of physiology that deals with the interrelation of mental
and physical phenomena
Pūjā (pooja): A prayer ritual
Ragi balls: Balls made by boiling ragi flour
Rice: Milled grains of paddy boiled in water
Roti /chapatti: Flat bread made of wheat flour
Rheumatism or rheumatic disorder: is an umbrella term for conditions causing chronic, often
intermittent pain affecting the joints and/or connective tissue
Sadhus: A religious ascetic or holy person.
Salmonella: a bacteria causing Salmonellosis, an infection that results in diarrhea, fever,
vomiting, and abdominal cramps
Sonepur mela: The biggest cattle fair of Asia and stretches on from fifteen days to one
month, The Sonepur mela is the only place where such a large number of elephants are
displayed
Stereotypy: Repeated distressed movements
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Management Regimes:
Circus: captive elephants in urban/semi-urban areas used predominantly to attract an audience
usually by imitating human activities such as cycling, sitting on a seat, standing on two legs,
etc.
Forest Camp (FC): Elephants belonging to the government, maintained in semi-natural
conditions inside forests, used for activities related to the forest department such as kunki
(driving away wild elephants causing conflict with residents), removal of weeds, to patrol
forests, etc.
Forest Corporation (FrCrp): Elephants belonging to the government used predominantly to
haul timber, situated near forests.
Private (Pvt): Elephants maintained across wide range areas— urban, rural, and forested— as
a status symbol or for income generation.
Temple (Tmp): Elephants belonging to the government or private owners, maintained in
urban or rural areas, associated with religious activities.
Travel & begging Elephants (TrvBeg): elephants under private ownership, either individual
or institutions, used predominantly to wander across human populated areas (urban/semiurban) with a view to beg from the public as a source of income.
Zoo: elephants maintained within an enclosure in urban or semi-urban areas, either
representing natural surroundings or in an un-natural environment, with an emphasis on
displaying the animal for the public; purpose of display of animals is usually to create
awareness about the species.
.
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India has 5000 years of documented history of the keeping and
husbandry of elephants in captivity. However there has been no
attempt at any rigorous scientific and relevant documentation of
the ecology, management and welfare of this species in captivity.
This investigation, based on sampling over 1500 elephants from 13
states across six different management regimes in India is an
attempt to trace the science, management and welfare of the
species in the captivity and socio–economic status of elephant
keepers and handlers across these states and regimes.

